upport AIDS research
By David Brudnoy
Editor's note: D{lvid Brudnoy
this c01111nentary to
The TAB 's decision last month to
~
rel!lrter Ed Sym/.a1s from his
elect
the David Brudnoy Fund for
'i' h0i4>ital bed at Massachusetts
AIDS
Research at Massachusetts
WlW G4!leral Hospital 011 Wednesday,
~ Din 8. He died the next day General Ho pita! as this year's Gifts
~ fo fl/p wing a yearlong battle with of Hope charity is a great honor to

N

di~ted

ecision was
Con this, I
ould have a
e way: I'm
e cancer that
go. It is back,

t!

3
~ ~ ~: cance<

me and an enormous help to the
worldwide efforts to deal with

and I won't last a:~ or two.
But I am survi
AIDS, which
is a good thing.
The bulk of my AIDS fund's
money goes to local. and African
AIDS work. Keep this in mind there are myriad ways of helping in
the world crisis. There's hospice
BRUDNOY, page 27
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Cops
break up
frat party
.

atthe
tUture

I

Three arrests dt
latest underage
drinking incideht

BR{! releases its
vision for
Norih Allston area

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Police broke up a street fight
outside an underground frat
house and arrested three frat
brothers early Friday morning.
MIT students Neil J. Kelly,
Justin A. Holland and Chandan
K. Das and Boston University
student Peter Thomas Ross, all
20 years old, were arrested and
charged with procuring alcohol
to minors and keeping a diso derly house at 26 Ashford St.
All four students were released
on personal recognizance followmg their arraignment last Monday.
Poli~ found several pYOple
~1nrtle% and fighting in the middle of Ashford Street on Dec. l 0
at I :37 a.m. When police arrived,
the crowd fled mside 26 Ashford
St. police said. Das told police
that residents of the house were
fighting neighbors across the
street; however, police reportedly
did not observed any fighters flee
across the street. When no one
left after police told Das to dnpty
the. house of partygoers, Police
entered the party house and
fotihd about 10 people on the first
:floor and about 25 people hiding
in our closets on the second
flQor There were empty beer
can~. numerous bottles of liquor
and shot glasses around the
house, police said.
Police also found two 19-yearold BU students in a second1floor
athroom. The women were
;Jleeling on the floor and vpmitPARTY, page 26

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

S
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PHOTOS BY KATE FLOCK

Union Square station spend so much time
~workers.

of brothers
extinguish the flames, but getting too close to the fire's center
could be life threatening.
'The worst part of the fire is
the beginning when you're
going through the door because
you can't see and I think, 'I don't
have to be here,"' said Popp.
But Popp, who began working as a firefighter 20 years ago,
is also quick to add how much
fun he has fighting fires.
In recent times, fires in Allston-Brighton have been few
and far between after decades
of aggressive fire prevention
campaigns and improved safety
equipment. Fire companies
now spend most of their time
responding to medical emergency calls.
The tools have also changed.

STMFWRTER

(Tim is the first in a series of
stories about the fire stations in
Allston and Brighton.)

Mon.,aoos pl~ of black
smoke fill the air, and the enveloping clarlme:.s only seem. to
amplify the roar of the inferno
gnawing at the walls of the house.
But an experienced firefighter
knows the ear.; are more reliable
than the eyes in detecting flarne5.
"It's not like TV. You can't see
your hand in front of your face,"
said Lieutenant Charles Popp of
the Union Square firehouse,
Ladder 14 and Engine 41 .
Popp, like many seasoned
firefighters, has Ieai:ied to rely
on the temperature his ear lobe::.
to gauge hi di tance from the

Firefighters at the Union Street fir

. on Tuesday night.
flames. The ear lobes, an important tool of the trade, tell
firefighters the location of the
fire's center.

FIREFIGHTERS, page 26

o you consider yourseif a
nftive North Allstonian?
You may know which
neighbo~hood restaurant se..Ves
the best cup of coffee, where to
find a ?!ck-up game of baseball
on a Su?day afternoon or how to
naviga~~ the quickest driving
route ~m the library to Union
Square ~ow, but will you recognize your home in a few decades?
After four years of plannihg,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority has released the first draft
of the North Allston Neighborhood stategic Plan, a potential
50-year~vision into the future for
the nei hborhood, designed by
Harvar University, the city and
commu ity members.
The Ian is rooted in a 1997
public outcry, when the city
learned that Harvard owned 52
acres of,North Allston land whjch
the university admitted to secretly buyi~g through its real estate
developpent firm, the Beals
Comp~ies, since 1988.
Today, Harvard owns approximately t344 acres of North Allston l~d. Harvard's properties
include 140 acres of the existing
business school campus and athletic field, as well as the Brighton
Mills ~hopping Center, the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center and the 91-acre
NORTH ALLSTON, page 25

-...,,e hosts a kids' party

Shaloh

Union
hooks up
families to
holidays

By Erin Smit h
STAFF WRITER

By Debra Fllcman
C"RRESPOfllDENT
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Pancakes were stacked high on
children's plates last Saturda},
much like the obstacles typically
working against their success.
But on this occasion, a bit of holiday fortune found them, \\hen
Lxal 369 of the Utility Workers
of Americtl invited eight families
to a breakfac;t and holiday part},
spearheaded by union member
LanyWalsh.
Trying to make a positive imoact on th(!1r community, the
union chapter reat:hed out to families in need this holiday <;eason,
and tried to give the children a

PHOTO BY JASON WALLENGRCN

Fun swirled through the aiJi as
Aliston~Brighton children and
tbeir fan1ilies laughed at the
clowns', antics and munched on
sugaiy doughnu~ during a
makeshift carnival last week.
Sh~House School's annual
"tJan)li4<'.ah Wonderland" event,
which is designed to heighten
awaren~ss for the holiday, drew
around 100 children to the festivities on Sunday.
~
1bere was face painting, so gs,
games, dancing and even a lay
about tJ;ie story of Hanukktas
student~ and their friends
lebrated the Jewish holiday.
e
children ate latkes, or potato pancakes, and even made Hanukkahthemed arts and crafts, including
sand art dreidels. A dreidel is a
four-sided top, with a Hebrew let- '
ter on each side, used to play
games quring the holiday.

lc;1ai Jewish food, by peeling potatoes at the

WONDERLAND, page 7

UNION, page 27
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Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

~21.

Authorized Sales & Service

Harvard Street
Brtehton 43 \larket Street

Natick Mal 508-655-0700
Burlington Mall 781-272-4016
Prudential Ctr.• Boston 617-424·9030
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A-B groups awarded grants
''

By Debra Fllcman

r grant mone
hase digital
are.
' e'll be askin
d them an
th' looks like
ju t epresent wha
he thy lifestyle,
'sent what is
Ratatori. "I

CORjlESPONDENT

Fourteen organizations serving
ttie Allston-Brighton community
r~eived some very good news
!~st week. Representatives of the
Boston College Neighborhood
Center announced the grant recipients of the semiannual
Boston College Allston-Brighton
Awards during a reception at
Nfinihane's Bean House Cafe.
: The $25,000 in grant money
cbmes from the BC Community
P,und, jointly established by
~1ayor Thomas Menino and
~C's chancellor, the Rev. J. Don~d Monan. It continues to reqei\le support from BC President
~ev. William P. Leahy and has
awarded
approximately
$500,000 to 91 different instituclons to date.
' Grants can be dispersed to any
given organization only once a
Y,ear, with priority given to tho~e
groups that support local children, senior citizens, the needy
and neighborhood beautification.
"I'm happy to be involved in
this partnership, and the key
word is partnership betwe n
Boston College and the Allsto Brighton neighborhood," s d
[&ahy. "And it's great to see II
of.you here who do so much t: r
ttLe. city of Boston, especial y
l\layor Menino - he's a giarit;
he, does so much and is known
fOr his neighborhood advocacy~'
Menino expressed his pri e
and gratitude to the organizatio s
and officials on hand, before he

"I'm happy to be involved in this
partnership, and the key word is partnership
between Boston College and the AllstonBrighton neighborhood."

will serve to
cameras and

them to look
decide what
and it won't
ey think is a
t it will also
eir lifestyle,"
BC President Rev. William P. Leahy
·nk it's going
nity for them
and Leahy together pre ented
These groups were chosen out
e what I've
n teaching
grants to organization directors. of the 25 applications received
all year ands are it with the
over refreshmenl5 and floral by the Neighborhood Center, and
unity."
arrangements
were subject to a number of quale Oak Squar YMCA will
''This is a <ipecial day on our ifications, the most obvious
utting its n ly acquired
calendars where we are giving being a location restriction, as all
s toward olde kids - their
organizations a gift today to real- organizations must be housed tee ge populatio . They will
ly make a difference in all of our within the Allston-Brighton be · a more struc red arts curlives," Menino aid. "You are the neighborhood and serve the A-B
µm specificall designed for
ones that teach our children, community. But other restricteenagers,
·ch will inclean our streets, take care of our tions exist as well. They are must
a program ailed ''Tribal
elderly, and I thank you. because al o meet financial stability stanms" where Youth and
you make my JOb easier."
dards, as grants are meant to suply Director, ammi Mann
The wide varieC) of recipients plement an existing budget rather
''They' II le
drumming
included: the Literacy Connec- than create one; and must not
learn about ifferent cultion, which will u e the grant to contradict the missions of BC or
to create a
' and we' II
sponsor four additional students, the Catholic Church.
of teens."
aiding them in language and citiThere is, however, no restriczenship; the All ton-Brighton tion on innovation. Christine
Substance Abuse Task Force, Ratatori, health coordinator for
which will ofter an educational the Winship School, has devised
grant are yone can sit
venue and support group for par- a new program called "Phoe chairs that will be purents of at-risk children; Carita<; tovoice Health News," which is
d with their ard money,
St. Elizabeth 's Adult Day Health the culmination of the fourthwill acco
odate an adCenter, which \.\ill purchase and fifth-graders' health educaal 85 membe s of the Allaudio-visual equipment with tion. Students will create their
righton co
unity in the
which to entertain their elderly own health newsletters to be dispatients; and r·nends of the Oak tributed throughout the commuthere were
Square Common. which will put nity in Engli h, Spanish and Chilike this; it
the money to\.\ ard their cleanup ne e, and will include writing,
ge to a lot
and planting itHtiative urround- visual art and photography that
II go a long
ing the park, to name a few.
communicate a healthy lifestyle.
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LOBSTER & SHRIMP SCAMPI
OVER POTATO SKINS
Crispy potato skins topped with lemon, garlic
butter sauce and melted mozzarella cheese

HOMEMADE SPRING Rous
~
7.95
Deep fried homemade spring roll~ stuffed with roccoli rabe, bacon,
and provolone cheese & served with il wasabi a d lemon
sour cream sauce
SCALLOPS WRAPPED IN BACON
Served with a petite salad

ROASTED RACK OF LAMB
20.00
Served with goat cheese mash potato and porta ella mushroom
demi glaze

j

ROAST BEEF DINNER
Served with brown gravy, mashed potato and v getable

10.95

LOBSTER RAVIOLI
Topped with fresh Maine lobster me.u, spinach II in a
lemon cream sauce with asparagus tips

15.00

BEEF WELLINGTON
~
20.00
Tender filet mignon wrapped in puff pastry wit three peppercorn
brandy demi glaze with roasted garlk mash pot to
_
and grilled asparagus
SLOW ROASTED 1/2 GYPSY CHICKEN
With roasted garlic drippings, roasted potato and green beans

14.00

GRILLED SWORDFISH SCAMPI
With lemon, garlic, white wine butter sauce over blended
wild rice and asparagus

16.00

Full menu also available
Reservations suggested
Gift Certificates j

Catholic priest gets probati n £
improperly touching girl in g on
.A Catholic priest who impropedy touched a 16-year-old girl
earlier this summer admitted to
sufficient facts and acknowledged the complaint against him
during criminal proceedings on
Monday.
Father Varghese Pereppada~,
36, was sentenced to a one-year
probationary period in a deal between the victim, the victim's
family and the district attorney's
office.
Pereppadan admitted to the
court that he touched the chest of
the victim, whom he knew, over
her clothes. The incident took
P,lace on July 28 inside Our
Lady of the Presentation Church
in Oak Square, Brighton.
..J'he priest, who is visiting

Support
for assault
.
survivors
Voices Against Violence is

''We are deeply saddened by
Fr. Pereppadan's reprehensible actions
toward a young person."
Archdiocese of Boston statement
from India, apologized to his accuser last wed and accepted a
one-year probational) period.
During the ntxt year, Pereppadan will be barred from seeing
the victim and will have no unsupervised contact\.\ ith minor .
According to a pre s release
from DistrictAnome) Dan Conley's office, ..lf Pereppadan
completes the tenns of his probationary period, without getting in trouble again, the charge
against him will be di missed.
The district attome} · office
agreed to the dhpo ition in the
interest of the victim. The victim
and her family were in agreement with the chsposition:·

At the time of the incident, the
Archdiocese of Bo ton acted
swiftly and with full disclosure
while working with investigators.
The archdiocese removed
Pereppadan's faculties, meaning
it pennanently revoked his permission to act as a public priest
in the Catholic Archdiocese of
Boston. Pereppadan lost his license to preach, hear confession
or celebrate Mass .
He was also removed from the
OLP Parish rectory where he
had been living while he pursued graduate studies in Cambridge.
"We are deeply saddened by

(j)

Monday, December 27th through the first week of classes
Classes begin tlit week ofMonday January 3, 2005 (8 weeks}
Sign up today for... swim
classes for all ages, scuba,
wall climbing lesson,
basketball leagues, soccer
classes, teen center,
preschool sports classes,
after school program ...

Russia
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Minato
Sushi & Seafood

.
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rry Tomato
inated - $ 1 9,
Fet - $3.49/lb,
Zu hini& egg !ant
pa e-$1.99
f

Hours: Monday-Saturday
Lunch 11 a. 11 -J:OOp. m.
Dinner S:OOp ?t.-10:.JOp.m.

SJQ Mi~im~m 0 :-d'-7'"for Deii~ to
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COUPON EXPIRES 12/24/04 •

~----------:J
I

L

BulRari
m~

Pho11E: (617) 731-5200, 731-6700

EASTERN
!JIEFINISHING CO.

2Q7.474.6231
~WAY, ME

St.

~56 Main St.
2, 7.744.4242

O<PP.NI:Nfi!

Comer .-r Hfi1hi11gto,. a"" Beacon Street.

- $2.99/ib,
Kasl~ru clieese Stt9fJb,
Aca iil honey - 3.19.

1

-~

ST . . . . . ., . .

for Gouzmand

Schaller-Webber, Ka:rl
Ehmer meat products;
PompadurTea - $1.99,
Tchibo Coffee - $4.99,
Adler Cheese - $1.79,
Hussman Herring - $2.99,
Mestemacher Bread - $1.79.

C~

696 Washington Street• Brookline, l\.1A 02446

Travel charge may apply

SK WHEGAN..1 ME
112 Walnut ::st.

t fran All Over the World
Germany

ALOT! !

REGLAZE IT!
,:

I:
11
1:

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union St

~..... ~ket

615 Washington Street • Brighton, MA
617-782-3535

:i~BATHTUB

,;I; Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color

D1s<0tl!'IS off factory store pru <'S Cannot <opply to
prior sales. sale pnces or other offers

on CAMBRIDGE

rvoUR OLD

w/coupon
reg. $325

s i -s me factory seconds/ dlsconttnuecl styles.

Monday, December 13 - Sunday December 26th (drop off)

DON•T

:_$249

this season by donat ng
your old shoes I

1.877.NBR>TOR

OPEN REGISTRATION

1:''.
I' 1 ~ - REPLACE
I ,,

1 : •~~~.J

Savea~le.
Helpthoaeln

MEMBER OlliLY REGISTRATION

''

1:

a1nyour~.

40 Life

.
r.-=----------,

1:

396 Market St., Brighton, MA
(617) 787-0882

BRIGHTON MA

I

"

10

1.877.NBF-STOR

a support group for survivors of sexual assault,
meeting Wednesdays at 7
p.m.
, People ·have the right to
: control what they do with
~ their bodies. If sexual activi: ty occurs against anyone's
• will, even if attraction and
: kissing were involved, and
~ ~ven if people are married or
; liave had sex before, it is not
: 1}ie fault of the person who
: ~d not initiate the activity.
: ~ Call Jessie for more infor; mation at 1-800-593-1125.

!1~-. .

Join Us For Brunchi
January 1st Begimting At a.m.
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s toward a yo ng person,"
chdiocese of Boston said
tement. "It i appropriate
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f the complai t and apoloto the victim n court. We
ateful that thi matter has
resolved in a way that is
tory to the v tim and the
's family."
ing revoked
sion to act
er, the archd ese exertfle full exten of its .disciaction and n further acs available ·n Boston.
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8.95

Entire~s

·~:

By Casey Lyons

12.00
hite wine

Pola!!!!
Pulaski Meat Products;
\Vedel Torcil<. - $2.19,
Vavel Blackcurrant
Preserves - $1.49,
Cucumber in Brine - $1.79,
Pickled garlic - $2.69,
Delicje - $0.99.

Croatia & Slovenia
Marco Pol' adjvar - $2.19,
Cherry syflip - $3.49,
Goose patcp - $1.69

Baltic Countries
Anchovy ~ Lingonberry
from Sweden;
Cod liver & pate
from Nontay;
Sausage Cod roe
from Denmark;
Viola cheese & Herring
from Finl~nd
Mushrooms. Preserves
Cheeses, Candies from
Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia .

&I

omp te your Holiday shopping here!
Europe n boxed chocolates from $2.59 to s~B.99
S

n

1 -8

FREE
PARKING

424 Cambridge St., Allsto , MA, 02134

617 - 787 -1511 .....

l•
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COMMUNITY
one-inch throw; spring-operated
locks are easily pri ~ open.
• Reinforce wi11dows - Pin
The Allston-Brighton TAB
down windows with removable
welcomes a variety of annails or additional locking denouncements and Listings
that are available at hardvices
from civic associations and
ware
stores.
other nonprofit community
• Keep expensive property out
organizations in the A-B
of plain view - Don't tempt a
neighborhood. Such anthief by leaving a computer, tele' nouncements often include
vision,
etc., visible from a winmeeting agendas and funddow.
raising events, but there are
• Make the home look occumany other possibilities, as
pied - Thieves hope to avoid
well. You canfa.x us informaconfrontations. Pro\ ide adequate
tion at 781-433-8202; elighting. Consider lbing lights
mail us at allston-brighton
with timing device~ Put new pa@enc.com; or send regular
per deliveries on hold.
mail to Allston-Brighton
• If around during breab., be
TAB, 254 Second Ave.,
wary
of possible criminal activity
Needham, MA 02494. The
in
the
neighborhood - the police
deadline is Monday 5 p.m.
need residents' eye.'> and ears to
for that Friday's edition. For
help decrease theft opportunitie .
more information, please
Dial 91 1 immediately if observcall 781-433-8365.
ing anything suspicious.
For additional infonnation or
inquiries regardiny these and
No one should be
alone for the holidays other preventative measure , call
District 14's Communi[) Service
Every Christmas, the Kells <j>ffice at 617-343-4376.
Restaurant at 16 1 Brighton Ave.,
Allston serves a complimentary
,three-course Christmas dinner. Free parking!
This year, the restaurant will be
In keeping with craditio!li the
serving from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on city of Boston i~ offering two
hours of free meten.'CI parking at
-Saturday, Dec. 18.
: According to owner Jerry each of the city's 7,200 parking
Quinn, there is no need to RSVP meters on Saturday' through Jan.
and no one needs an invitation l.
Meters are free on the~ day ;
card - just show up.
"Everybody is welcomes and however, the time limit will rewe look forward to having main in effect to give as many
Christmas dinner with every- visitors as possible a chance to
take advantage of the opportunibody," said Quinn.
ty. The time limit is two hours at
most of the parking meter<; in the
:Protect off-campus
city, but there are l!Orne one-hour
:dwelling during vacations and four-hour mett:I°') as well. On
Sundays, as always. Bo ton's
:and holiday breaks
parking
meters are free and no
' The Boston Police is asking
time
limit
is attached.
residents to take steps to protect
For more infomunon on the
their dwellings during holiday
breaks. Breaking and entering is city of Boston's ho Iida> parking
one of the most frequently com- program, call the Boston Transin
the portation Dep¥£ment Hotline at
mitted
crimes
617-635-4BTD.
Allston/Brighton area.
Burglaries at off-campus residences tend to increase over se- A-B Girl Scouts
mester breaks when students are collect donations for
.away,
, Thieves like nothing more than military working dogs
Allston-Brighton Girl Scouts
,a vacant home full of student be;longings, e.g., computers, bikes, are collecting donation to pur;stereos, televisions, VCRs, etc. c~ase Doggies for military \\Ork;Take steps to prevent and dis- utg dogs in Iraq. Dol?gle-. are ac•courage breaks into the apartment ttlally goggles for dog and are
u$ed to protect th · dog-, eye
or house.
Be smart. Remember, it does- ftbm desert sandstonn a., well as
n't always happen to "somebody the powerful ultraviolet ra} of
else." Here are a few tips to pro- the sun.
Girl Scout Troops 92 I 3 and
tect oneself and assist the Boston
'Police in the apprehension of 9238 have contacted the compa,criminals and the recovery of be- ny that makes Doggle • and the
company has agreed to <;ell the
;longings:
: • Secure door locks - Depend Doggies to the Girl Scou~ at
:on a dead bolt that has at least a wholesale cost.

· We want your listings

MWDs help by sniffing out
bomb and land mines and have
helped save many lives. The Girl
Scouts are reaching out to the
community and asking anyone
who is interested in helping
MWDs to send in a donation of
any size.
Send check made payable to
Allston Brighton Girl Scout
Troop 9213, c/o Councilor Jerry
McDermott, Boston City Hall,
One City Hall Plaza, Boston, MA
02201.
All donations will be used for
theMWDs.

righton Main Streets
ts invites residents to atevents:

•C
of sin
oling 5:30 p.m., m
14 Po · Station, 30 I
The
up will travel
headi
to Oak Sq
Scou will lead the
been llecting new t

7: Join in for an evening
nt. People will begin carting in front of the District
ashington St., Brighton.
down Washington Street,
are. The Brighton Girl
ay. The Girl Scouts have
ys, scarves, ha~ and mit-

tens to donate to the Crittendon House, a local
home that prepares young unwed or battered
mothers with job training and teroporary shelter.
Feel free to bring donations along that evening.
•Santa at Soho's - Dec. 18 "1 Bring the kids
to have their photo taken with Santa and his ;
elves. Soho's will be providing a community holiday party with lunch nnd holiday music. This
event is free and runs from noon to 2 p.m.
For more information, call Rosie Hanlon at ~
617-779-9200.

Donors should be between the
ages of 17 and 76.
Donate Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursday~, from 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.; Wednesdays, from I 0
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; and Fridays,
from 7 a.m. to I :30 p.m.
For more information, call
617-499-5735.

Aberdeen residents
invited to join
new commission
The city of Bo ton is seeking
qualified current residents to
erve on the new Aberdeen Architectural Co~rvation District
Commission. This is a chance to
erve the neighborhood and learn
more about its history and architecture.
The district commi ion will
meet one evening a month in
Bo ton City Hall to review applications for p-oposed design alterations to building and properties
within the district.
Candidates must be current re 1dents of the district and shall
po e an interest in historic
preservation. They must be able
to represent the city of Boston
professionally in a public capacity. Knowledge in related fields,
such as architecture, planning,
real estate and history, is useful in
carrying out the mandates of the
commission.
"Aberdeen originally developed as a streetcar suburb with
picturesque late 19th- and early
20th-century houses laid out
along winding streets which followed the area's hilly topography.
~partment blocks. such as those
along Commonwealth and Chestnut Hill avenue , reflect the
growing importance of automobile travel in the early decades of
the 20th century," said Dr.
William P. Marchione, Brighton
historian and member of the
Bo ton Landmarks Commission
about the importance of this commi, ion. "The work of the archita.tural conservation district
commission will guide change
to the area to safeguard the architectural and landscape character
of the Aberdeen neighborhood."
Further information and a list
of addre ses within this district
can be found at www.cityofboston.gov/environment or by
phone at 617-635-3850.
Submit a letter of interest and
current resume (no e-mails) by
Jan. 17 to: Ellen Lipsey, Boston

Clothing drive
Ray Ciccolo's Village Automotive Group is again working with
the New England Shelter for
Homeless Veterans and Rosie's
Place to provide winter clothing
for hundreds of homeless
throughout Boston who are enduring the brutal cold this winter.
Donate new or gently used
winter hats, gloves, mittens,
scarves and jackets at any of Ray
Ciccolo's Village Automotive
locations,
including
Group
Boston Volvo Village at 75 North
Beacon St. in Brighton.
The dealerships will deliver the
collected clothing to the shelters.
Last year, a significant amount of
clothing was donated. Visit
www.villageautomotive.com for
a list of dealership locations and
drop off clothing to any location
by the end of February.

Local students
and volunteers
weatherize 50 homes

As part of the program, 50 stndents from YouthBuild Boston
will work alongside volunteers
from Citizens Energy and 80
Wealth and Investment Management employees from Bank of
America to install free window
kits in 50 homes in Boston. ~
kits a1e a cost-effective measure
to insulate windows from cold
weath1:r, helpin& to keep the heat
inside and reduce energy costs for
low-income residents, seniors
and families with children.
As part of the Serv-a-thon,
Bank of America announced .a
$100,000 grant to Citizens EneFgy, in support of the organization's Oil Heat Program which
proviues once-a- eason home
heating oil to needy Massachusetts households for half the retail
price, and a $50,000 grant
YouthBuild Boston in support of
its work force development program. The Bank of America
Charitable Investments grant tb
Citizen., Energy enables the organization to expand its supply of
home-heating oil and cover the
costs of deliveries amid high-energy costs and rising housi~
costs that put added pressure an
elderly households and working
farnili 's strugglihg to make ends
meet.
·
"Our programs depend on the
good-hearted support of our partners like Bank of America," said
Citizens Energy chairman Josepfl
P. Kennedy II. "Working together, we're sendin~ a message that
in Massachusett$, no one should
be left out in the cold."
Families interested in receivir)g
a dehv~ry should call l-877-JOE4-011. I- 77-563-4645, to c
plete .1 brief telephone application, or call a local communiry
action program to apply. More
than 400 local heating oil dealers
work with Citizens Energy to deliver fuel.

to

To ensure that Boston families
and elderly households don't go
without heat during the winter,
student workers are teaming up
with volunteers from Citizens
Energy and Bank of America for
the 2004 We;.1then1auon Sen.-athon, an annual program coordinated by YouthBuild Boston.
"We are delighted to participate in the Serv-a-thon with our
partners at Citizens Energy and
Bank of America," said Ken
Smith, executive director, YouthBuild Boston. "This event
'Matter Familias' at
demonstrates our resolve to work
Playwrights'
Theatre
together to deliver much-needed
services, especially as winter apBoston Play"Yrights' Theatre
proaches, to our friends and presents "Matter Familias" by
neighbors who need it the most."
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 6
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Trade ih your
Home

I

CLEANING SERVICES

LANDSCAPING

r1J rl \.e

Equi~Line!

D

Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan

I

Our new, Yecy Low
Moisture process will
clean and dry your carpets in under I hour.
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

+

f-,

•

Very Low Moisture Process
• Al l Natural Solutions
• o Chemicals - No Odors

ARINO f l
SCAPE ~·

PAINTING

KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPAIR

Maintenance
& Fall Clean-ups
lete Yard Care

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636 . 339-927-5412

Give us a try! Please call toda for rates.

APR'

_r
t7> . .
\. I lacC:V weeney U ainltng

ny•111
I nterest rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in your home equity rate

Specidliling In
Ir.terioc & Exterior • Residential

To apply, visit any office or

Fixed Rates• Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!

Peoples
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

www.pfsb.com
Serving Boston Since 1888

I
I

~
Mm.mFDlC

•AnruaJ Pe1centage Rate (APR) e11ective as of 1211/04 and subfeci to change. Ruq.Pes 36 ~
payments ol $29.52 per $1,000 borro.ved. 1-4 famly owner~ properties orif. f'IOP9tf ninn::e JS
reqUred. Mirinun loan amoont $25,000. Maxiroom loan amoull $275,000. MaxllOOlll "*1 ., \U 75•..
Vaile based on roost recent tax assessment Han ;wraisal is recµred there IS a fee ol '"S • S475 C..
restrictions may iwly. Consuft a tax a<Msor as to the dedudibilty of lllterest

I

Insured/Free Estimates

cial Rates
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r
[I

Federal Savings Bank

for

I

call us at (617) 254-0707.

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

•
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/
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,
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"The answer to all your needs"
A Far.lly Owned & Operated Third Generatio'l
Reoo.-ation & Construction Compapy.

Residential & Cornmercial,
Baths & Kitchens

MCGRATH

99) PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting
Wallpapering & Removal
Power Washi~g
General Carpe"try
David McGrath

617 .347 .3840

lic:E:ns-Jd & lllSUled • Reg. #16527
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Police responded to a call
for an attempted scam at
Cafe Nation at'380 Washington
St. on Dec. 7 at 10:47 a.m. The
store owner told police an
unknown man scammed him
out of $22. The suspect had also
taken $25 from the store last
February, but the store owner
was embarrassed to report the
crime because he had just
opened his business, police
said. The store owner told
police the suspect would come
-.-·7 . ....... .
to Cafe Nation and tell a manager that he ordered three salads
the day before and found a fly in
I
one. The suspect then told the
store owner that instead of calling, he decided to come into the
store the next day for conve- .
nience and collect a refund,
police said. The suspect told the
store owner that he was just in
town visiting his daughter in
<College and left the name and
.address, "Russell Pollack, 21
Skylark Bayside LI MY
11361," police said. The store
owner told police the suspect
gave a diffyrent name in
February. The store owner
called 911 and gave the suspect
$22 while waiting for police.
The suspect took the money and
left the area in a 1995 green
Chevy Lumina, eluding police.
Police describe the suspect as a
.52-year-old white male with a
clean-shaven appearance and a
raspy voice. The 5-foot 8-inch
at Autobahn USA. The suspect,
tall suspect was last seen wear- up as a bar, police found a docusing the name "Ian Landon,"
ing a blue floppy fisherman's ument outlining an induction
deposited two personal checks
ceremony
for
the
Sigma
Alpha
hat, glasses that are bent in the
totaling S88,000 into the
middle and a light khaki jacket. Epsilon fratert11t} and a list of
people assigncJ to check identi- Sovereign Bank account of
Harold Madison, 53, a fication at the d )Qr of the house. Autobahn USA, police said.
The bank discovered the checks
homeless man, was arrestwere fraudulent and did not
Brian
F.
Waldeck,
21.
of
-i.
~ and charged with public uriprocess them, police said. The
Price
Road,
and
;;iation at Brighton Dry Cleaners
storj! owner notified police
at 432 Washington St. on Dec. 9 Christopher R. Klouman, 21. of
again when the suspect called
9
1
Linden
St.,
\..ere
arrested
and
at 8:39 a.m. Police observed
asking to pick up the cars. Upon
charged
with
vandalizing
propMadison walk through the dry
arrival, police spoke with Leary,
erty
with
~
·affiti
at
109
Cleaners' parking lot while
a tow truck driver for Accurate
unfastening his pants. Al Brainerd Road on Dec. l 0 at Towing in Dorchester. Leary
Madison walked through the lo 2:58 a.m. Police on patrol
Waldeck
and told police he was hired by cell
with his pants undone, severa observed
Klouman
in
the
allc)
of
109 phone to pick up two cars at
women working inside the dry
Autobahn USA. Leary was
Brainerd
Ro.id.
When
police
cleaners were staring at him
originally
told to meet the cuswith their mouths open, shaking turned on th 1 car lighh, both
tomer at the car dealership, but
men
fled
on
I
•
·
J
the
rear
their heads, police said.
the customer was later asked to
Madison then urinated on the parking lot of 15 \\albridge St. transport the cars to a Mobil gas
beverage machine by the front Asked why he mn. Waldeck
station at the inter ection of
entrance of the dry cleaners, told police he \\a~ probabl)
Memorial Drive and River
doing
something
\\
rong.
Police
police said.
found a 12-ounce can of yello\l, Street in Cambridge. Leary told
Peter Thomas Ross, Neil spray paint. an Ol~mpu 2000 police he did not know the
name of the person who hire
J. Kelly, Justin A. Holland camera with two rolb of film. a him and denied any knowledge
cardboard
ster11:il
o
a
spider
and
and Chandan K. Das, all 20
of the attempted auto theft
years old and residents of 26 assorted colored markers JO scam. While police were invesWaldeck's
bm:kpack.
Waldeck
Ashford St., were arrested anp
tigating the scene, Leary
charged with procuring alcohc}I and Klouman both had ) ellO\\. received a call from the suspect
orange
and
black
paint
on
their
for minors and keeping a disorand allowed police to listen to
derly house at 26 Ashford St. on hands, shoes und clothes. police the conversation by speakersaid.
Dec. 10 on 1:37 a.m. Police
phone as the suspect spelled out
responded to a call for a fight at
his name for Leary as "Euclides
Matthev.
YounQ,21,of6-l
the intersection of Ashford and
Ring St., PrO\ idence, R.I. Landim." The governor's auto
Chester streets. Police found
Bret
P. Dobon. 23. of 180 task force is investigating the
and
several people shirtless and
incident.
fighting in the middle of Washington St.. Providence.
Ashford Street when they R.I., were arn.:'>ted ano charged
Police responded to a call
arrived. But the fighters fled with attemptt!d breaking-andfor an armed robbery at a
entering
at
Fr;1nk
's
Tov;
ing
at
55
inside 26 Ashford St. upon seeSutherland Road apartment on
ing pofice, police said. Das told Brighton Aw.. on Dec. 11 at Dec. 11 at 9: 10 p.m. The victim
police that residents of the 5:41 p.m. A nusiness employee told police she was at home
house were fighting neighbors told police ht! sa\\ Young and expecting a visit from her
across the street; however, Dotson ath.:rnpting to cut a friend. The victim heard a
police reportedly did not chain used to ecure a parking knock at the door and saw her
observed any fighters flee in lot where tov. ed cars are kept. friend through the peephole in
that direction. Police told Das to The employ~1... ob. ened Dotson her door, but when she opened
empty the house of partygoers holding the chain \\hi le Young the door, an unknown man
and when no one left, police attempted to cut through it \\ ith entered the apartment with her
entered the house. Police found a pair of bolt cutten.. police said. friend. The suspect, disguised
about 10 people on the first Young was trying to liberate hi
b) a hood and a face mask,
floor and about 25 people hid- car that wa' legall) to\\ ed the placed a black handgun at the
night
before.
police
said.
Young
~ ing in four closets on the second
throat of the victim, choked her
floor. There were empty beer told police th company did not witlt a necklace she was wearcans, numerous bottles of liquor accept credit cards and he did ing and stated, ·'Give me the
: Those who
not have thl sufficient amount
~nd shot glasses around the
polia bluner
mone)
or
I'll
kill
you,'·
police
,tiouse, police said. Police also of cash to get his car back.
said. The second suspect, the
(ound two 19-year-old BU stuKeon M Leaf), 25. of 16 victim's friend, took a bank
dents in a second-floor bathBullard St.. Dorchester. emelope containing $2,000
room. The women were kneelwas
arrested
and charged with from the bedroom, while the
ing on the floor and vomiting
operating
a
tow
truck \i.ith a \ictim's roommate attempted to
fnto a toilet, police said. One
woman, who had "difficulty suspended Ii ense at Autobahn
remaining upright," told police USA at 520 Western A\e. on
l
.she was served alcohol inside Dec. 11 al 6: 12 p.m. Police
•
responded
to
a
complaint
that
~6 Ashford St. Another 18-yearwas
attemptan
unknown
male
pld MIT ~tudent also admitted
tie was served alcohol at the ing to purcha.\P, a LaridrO\er and I
t:.,..;.~'""""-""""'""""'""""~-.,_....,:c-.....,...................-..-.......................~
party. On a desk in a room set :m Acura wirt !Taudulent chec

1

Thank You For a Great Year
Did you know that Remax Brokers are co sistently the
top producers of all real estate brokers na ionwide?
Why not for your next purchase or sale f real estate,
go with your local Remax Broker?
Remax Select is located on the co ner of
Harvard/Comm. Ave. at
1211 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston, MA
We have had six successful years to date since we
1
opened in June of 1998 and we are l~okig forward to
many more.
Call Dave Fay or Dan D
at

.,,.

617-787-0700 ext. 14 or 15
*#2 & #3 out of all Remax Brokers in ~~w England
for the month of July 2004!
J '"

(
\

D~ Duffin
REALTOR~/ Owner

David Fay
Owner

REALTOR~/

* Don't forget to drop off your canned go~ds at our office
for needy families of Allston/Brighton
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·Expert40 Years
Watch
Repair
of EY,erience
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
~

if,.

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA• ROLEX •HEUER

jewelry Repair, Pehr!'Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 H~rvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Druegger's Ba~els) Brookline

617-277-9495
~~~
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STA.R;s

Allston, MA 02134

J1

www.~onameri.conbonk.com
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F1 ADULT LEAGUES

· happening at the
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week's paper

Practice, heat, qualifying and feature
events provide a racing fix that's the best,
dollar-for-dollar, on the track.

JUNIOR RACING
For boys and gi~s. ages 7 to 17. Racing
Camps, Weekend Schools and Junior
League racing on weekends.

library in this
Sports a•.d signature wear.
polo shirts. tees racing gear,
dn\llng acces30fies ... and more•

&11-13a.1111

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

r
I

From a qt.id\, rpouth--Nater IQ wrge; to
delicious steak or sea'ood Ascan Restai.1mm
will.please pr graod-proc pP...iatP.
lrom start to hn.~.
r.::1_____

230 Harvard Ave.,

----<;, 1-e.,,,,

r=

Check out what's

e910

e11.221.312•

7
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48.2300. Or stop by at F1 Boston today!
d Rd. Brauitree, MA 02184 • 781.848 2300 • www.F1 Boston.corn

MemberFDIC
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Gin~er

Lazarus, the award-winnin author of "MOCKBA: A
Pia about Moscow."
Katherine announces to her
family that she's decided to adopt
a son who is older than she is.
Everything is relative when family genes are a bowl of mixed nuts.
Only family matters in this highene(gy comedy. Be prepared to

lau~.

P rformances run through Dec.
19; ursdays, at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturdays, at 8 p.m.,
Sundays, at 2 p.m.
Boston Playwrights' Theatre is
at 949 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. For ticket information,
call 617-358-7529, or on the Web
at www.bu.edu/bpt. Tickets are
$22; students and seniors $15.
The theater is wheelchair-accessible.

'Dressed Up! Wigged
Out!' premieres
Leslie Dillen and Paula Plum
explore motherhood, sex, and
death through clothing and memory in the world premiere of their
two one-woman shows, "Dressed
Up! Wigged Out!" on Thursday,
Jan. 6.
The production will be presented at Boston Playwrights' Theatre
through Jan. 17, with performances Mondays, at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m., Fridays
at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 3 and 8
p.m., and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Under the direction of Karen
MacDonald, veteran writers/actresses Dillen and Plum use
physical real-life items - primarily dresses and wigs to reflect
on their relationships to their
mothers, exploring how parents
impact the lives of their children

in life ... and from be}ond the
grave.
This production is the first of
its kind in Boston. written, performed, and directed by three of
the city's theater talenb.
"In Dressed Up!," Dillen v..re tles with her mother's philo oph}
of life as that philo'-Ophy re\erberates through Dillen to her
daughter Tatiana. ''Wigged Out!"
exposes the difficult but vastl} affectionate relation hip between
Plum and her mother, particularly
during the months before the
older woman's death. Both
women find the answers they
seek - and the connectioru. they
have lost - in clo ets both real
and metaphorical.
The evening of one-act plays i
directed by American Repertory
Theatre founding member MacDonald.
''Leslie and I had been working
on 'Dressed Up!' for a while,"
says MacDonald when asked
about the genesis of the project
''Then, Paula told me about a
piece she was wriung about her
mother. I suggested that . he and
Leslie hear each other's work.
Once we got together, we felt the
material would work It!) an
evening of theater, and so our collaboration began ; shaping the
scripts, rehearsing and performing the workshop last um.mer. le
has been a real tre.tt directing tv..o
terrific actresses, who also happen to be dear friends.''

'Great Light
in Darkness'
The Paulist Center, 5 Park St..
Boston, will present ib Christmas
Concert "Great Light in Darkness" on Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. and
Dec. 19 at 2:30 p.m. (The Sunda}

Dora the Explorer

Dora the Explorer visits tots at The Hom~ for Little Wand
Parents Center at Saltonstall House In r ghton. Staff m
Stephanie Concannon, center, Is picture with two chlld
from The Home and Dora the Explorer. D a came to re
kids at New England's largest child welfa e agency. "Dor
Explorer's Pirate Adventure" wlll play
Opera House
2~. Located In Brighton, the Parents' Ce er has recelv
natlonal and International acclaim since I Inception In
This famlly preservation program now se es as a model
treatment and prevention of child abuse nd neglect.

concert ~ill be preceded by the
Children's Christmas Pageant.)
limoth} We terhau , the center' ne~ music director, will
conduct. He has prepared an extraordinary program showcasing
mu ic and readings from several
di\'erse traditions and featuring
50 chorus members and 20 instrumentali ts. The suggested donation i $10 for adults and $25
for families and includes the
cJe~sert reception following each
perfonnance.

rers'
ber
n
to the
the
arch

rther infonn
tact W sterhaus at mwesterhaus@a I.com or 617- 48-2425.

The t Connectio is asking
for votL teen; to feed~ ral cats in
the oai quare area on ea week.
Help
organizatio maintain
these
who are nO\ neutered
and no onger produci g kittens.
Yolunt rs must have a ar and be
physic y able to go ut in the

winter. For morQ" 'tlformation, Eli:znbeth's Medical Center,
call 781-899-0004.
Rootn CMPl, Cardinal Medeiros
Pavilion, first-floor conference
room. Overeaters Anonymous is
Men's Breakfast
a fellowship of people who,
Club has returned
through shared experience,
The Veronica B. Smith Senior strength and hope are recovering
Center Senior Center has restart- from compulsive overeating.
ed its Men's Breakfast Club on
the first Wednesday of the month. Support group for
With a new speaker each month,
the men come together for parents in Brighton
Are you a parent who is feeling
doughnuts, coffee, conversation
overwhelmed,
isolated
or
and even a game of billiards.
The Men's Club at the Senior stressed? Would you like to have
Center started more than a decade the support and encouragement
ago and some of the members of other parents with similar con.
have been coming for at least I0 cerns?
Parents Hefping Parents has
years. The club has been a successful way to get men involved parent support groups in the
in the senior center. Some have Brighton and Cambridge areas.
Groups are free, confidential
even become board members.
Those interested in attending and anonymou5. To find out more
should stop by the senior center at about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton or visit www.parentshelpingparfor a visit or infonnation. Or if ents.org.
anyone is interested in being a
speaker for the Men's Club, con- Voluntee..J needed
tact YBS Senior Center Assistant
YistaCare Hospice patients in
H9llum- Allston and Brighton are in need
Director
Millie
McLaughlin at6 17-635-6120.
of caring volunteers to provide
friencJJy visits, emotional support
errands. Flexible training
or
Seeking fund-raisers
schedule and hours, and ongoing
WGBH is seeking volunteers support are a'i'ailable. For more
to locate and recruit community information, call Mary Shea Daly
groups for its fund-raising activi- at 78 1-407-9900.
ties during weekday business
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Positions are available Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Apyear-round.
Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300- prenticeship and Training Fund is
5715 or e-mail elizabeth_hag- offering free Epglish as a Second
Language clruises for all levels
yard@wgbh.org.
Thursdays frorh 5 to 8 p.m. There
are immediate openings for
Compulsive
members of the Allston-Brighton
overeating group
community.
The Boston Carpenters ApOvereaters Anonymous meets
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. prenticeship and Training Fund is
at 385 Market St., one block from
Brighton Center. For more information, call 617-782-4314.

Open Doors
offers free classes
Open Doors is a gift store specializing in holistic and metaphysical
field. Among the free services offered to the corhmunity are energy
heal ng tTu~vs and Thursdays
by .1ppointment), medication circle (Saturdays, 9-10 am.) and
power yoga for teens (Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 4-5
p.m.).
Open Doors Brighton is at 360
Washington St. Call 617-2026333 for more details and directions or v1s1t www.OpenDoors7.com.

Great Gift Ideas.
Great Savings!
Toshiba 46HM84 4611

Family Music Makers
offers free class

16:9 HD-Ready OLP 1V
Reg $2,999.99
Bonus Savings! Take An
EXTRA $200 OFF In-Store!

Family Music Makers, based in
Brighton, will offer a free sample
class Monday, Jan. 3, 10:30 a.m.,
at the First and Second Church of
Boston, 66 Marlborough St. and
on Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 10 a.m. at
the All Saint's Parish, 1773 Beacon t., Brookline.
A music adyenture for infants,
toddlers and preschoolers and
their parents or caregivers, Family Music Makers shows each
family that music and movement
can be fun. Instructors enhance a
child's musical development with
diffrrent exercises and games including rhythm instruments,
scarves, balls, chants, song, dance
and movement.
Participating families receive
two compact discs and a song
book/coloring book of the current
repertoire each session. Every
collection inc~rporates a range of
niusic that mcludes classical,
world music; gospel, original
compositions, jazz, rock 'n' roll
and traditional children·s songs.
Clav, activities serve as models
for ways families can enjoy
mu1;ic at home, in the car and
throughout the day.
For more information or to register for a free demonstration
class, call 611-783-9818 or visit
www.familyrnusicmakers.com.

sa,69999
Special Offer!
BenQ DV3070 30" HDTV-Ready LCD TV
FREE DVD Recorder Wrth Purchase!

$350 VALUE! While Supplies Last.

$1,89999
Bena DV2680 26" HDTV-Ready LCD TV (Not shown)
FREE DVD Recorder Wrth Purchase!

$350 VALUE! While Supplies Last. .. ................$1 ,399.99

Pay NO Interest Unti~

March 2006/f
Mi ~:mum monthTy payments reqwred.

Stores up to 2500 songs" • Portable MP3 I WMA player • Built-in
FM Radio/Recorder, Voice Recorder • High fidelity 98dB SNR and
super fast USS 2.0 transfer• 14 hour battery life • Removable.
rechargeable battery

s19999 $20 ~=,~~0to

BassCube• 10.S
Powored Subwoofe

Creative MuVo TX FM

A $250 Value!

r.o

Ultra-light MP3 I WMA player & USB
thumb drive • FM Rado
/Recorder • Works as a removable strage device • Voice recorder

MuVo TX FM 256MB

MuVo TX FM 128MB

Store up to 125 songs..
L1 MTX256

Store up to 125 songs·•
L1MTXl28

•

Newton Sems- T100 Tower SpeakCM"S

$8999 $20 ~=t~"te $7999

Reg S499.!i9fpair ........... ,. . ...........

Sale:

FREE
~10$

rm;, NOO l'1!k
l'rltr:IJasiel

A

DY

208 Home Theater Speaker
nkyo TX-SR502 Receiver$
..................................... Sale:

899.99

To Our Valued Customers:
Please note that all advertised prices
contained in our 2004 Holiday catalog
are the final price to the c ustotner
after any applicable ~I-in-rebate
haS been recetVed.
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Courses at
Leventhal-Sidman JCC

P~AY

Let us rip your music onto an MP3

player. Nciw available at all Cambridge
SoundWori<s retail st0$5!

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlboroug • Needham
N.Attleboro • N. Reading • Peabody• Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashu NH (2) • S em NH • South Portland ME
www.cambrldgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HI~ • Ex' nded Holi ay Hours!
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Explorations at the ICC: Adult
Learning and Enrichment, Winter
2005, takes place Tuesdays, Jan. 4
to Feb. t, from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., at the Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton. Cost is $40
for members, $45 nonmembers.
Courses include the Great Religions of the World, Colors and
Images of the 20th Century, From
Dusty Archiv~s: Unusual Classical Music, Best of Boston Jewish
Film Fests, News and Views, and
Memories as Masterpieces. Refreshments included. Spaces are
limited.
For more information and to
register, call Carly at 617-5586596.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Shaloh House
celebrates Hanukkah
WONDERLAND, from page 1

"I thought it was amazing,"
said Tzippy Shpindler, a teacher
at Shaloh House. "The ~ds were
busy from 3 to 6 [p.m.] running
from booth to booth. They were
sn excited to be here."
, Hanukkah is a busy time at the
school. A weekend earlier, Shaloh
House School held a musical
concert with each grade level performing Hanukkah songs for
their peers. Shpindler's kindergarteners worked hard for
111onth to learn the words and per
feet the words to the children'
song "Kad Katan," or " little jar o
oil," for their performance.
~
Holiday celebration continue
last Tuesday when Rabbi D
Rodkin, the school's executiv
director, dressed up as Yehudab
HaMaccabee and traveled from
classroom to classroom passin8
out candy to all the students fro~
kindergarten to grade six.
HaMaccabee, the holiday'
hero, and a small band of suppo
ers drove the armies of the Gree
Empire out of Jerusalem. Aft r
the Greeks left, the Jewish peoplb
lit the temple's menorah, or ca:idelabra, with enough oil for o l
PHOTO BY JASON WAlLENGREN
one day. Hanukkah celebra s
David
Ayzlkov,
dressed
as
Yehuda
Maccabee
In
a
mock
Dreldel
that the oil burned for eight day .
Hanukkah ended on Wedne - House, describes Hanukkah to children at the " Hanukkah
Wonderland" In Brighton.
day.
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THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878
1.877.845.6647

Business
rand the
holidays I
1

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

I

Allston-Brighton's business
owners gathered to schmooze
during last week's holiday

garty.

I

t

l

The event combined the A 1ston and Brighton boards of
trade in their first-ever joint holii'.iay party. Board members and
community business owners in
the community were invited to
sample hors d'oeuvres and a
holiday feast at Soho last week.
"Our goal is to expand the
business networks within the
community," said Maureen
Kiely, BBOT executive secretary.
The networking party was the
result of an agreement by the
boards to work more closely to&ether. Last year, board members explored merging the
boards into one "AlJ.stonBrighton" board of trade, but
that idea was discarded after
board members decided both
business districts were too diverse to operate under one organization, said Joe Walsh, BBOT
president.
Both boards did agree that
their members should begin to
coordinate more on joint projects in the community, an idea
easily executed once Walsh's
son, Joe Walsh Jr., became the
ABOT executive secretary.
The ABOT and the BBOT
worked together for the first
time last September to help or!t<lnize the Brian J. Honan SK
RoaJ Race. The race, named in
honor of Allston-Brighton's former city councilor Brian
Honan, who died suddenly two
years ago, raised money for the
boards' scholarship funds and
the Brian J. Honan Charitable
Foundation. The foundation
funds youth education and
recreation programs.
State Rep. Kevin Hoqan,
Brian Honan's brother, started
the party by presenting W~lsh
and Jerry Quinn, the ABOT
president, each with $3,000
checks, the proceeds from the
race. The boards will use the
money to award scholarships.
During the party, AllstonBrighton entrepreneurs dined
on roast beef, pasta and mashed
potatoes while greeting colleagues with a handshake and
business card.
Bob Webber, owner of Model
Hardware in Allston and an
ABOT member, said he made a
few new friends at the party and
liked the idea of combining
some board events.
·"It's a nice way to make business contacts," said Webber.
"Sometimes you don't realize
it, but it always seems to end in
new business."

OW' < STO GIFT
GRf.AT ..
MAY WE SUGGEST:
Ginger Scuffle VVhipped Body
Cream. 7.0-oz., $26
Ginger Essence Sensuous Skin
Scent. 1 .7 -oz., $36
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Wild Flower Society
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Act now and save $400
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installation - or save $2
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low-rate financing is ava l ble.
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The New England Wild Flower
Society recently presented its
Outstanding Service to the Society award to Nancy A. Webb of
Brighton.
Susan Kearney, society vice
president, presented the honor to
Webb "for her dedication and versatility as a volunteer and enthusiastic program participant, and for
her unfailing optimism, good
humor and zeal for learning."
Webb started out taking a few
courses at the society about 20
years ago. Her first involvement
began with an amateur botanical
survey at Horn Pond Mountain in
Winchester, "and I was hooked,"
said Webb. After that, she served
as conservation volunteer, horticulture volunteer, public information volunteer, library volunteer,
tour guide and with nearly every
activity across the many programs
of New England WiId Flower Society. "No one comes close to
your extraordinary participation
in all the society's programs," said
Kearney.
"I've seen the world with the
Wild Flower Society," said Webb.
Her botanical field trips with the
society include visits to Szechwan, New Zealand, the Gaspe
Peninsula, Alaska and Czechoslovakia.
A graduate of Tufts University,
Webb wa<; employed at Shawmut
Bank and worked and volun-

tc~red

at Wellesley College with
the Friends of Horticulture and
the Margaret C. Ferguson Greenhouse until her retirement. "It's
important for people to get involved with activities before they
retire so they can be active after-''
wards," said Webb.
11
t'

Young dancer
from Allston in
'The Nutcracker'
Michela West of Allston, a stu~
d~nt at the Josiah Quincy Ele-;
mentary School, is performing in•
the Jose Mateo's Ballet Theatre
production of ''The Nutcracker.' 1•
West will appear in the role of a:
Polichinelle.
,,:
The performances wi II take
place at Mateo\ Sanctuary The...
atre, Harvard Square. CaJTu.bridge, through Dec. 19, and at
the new Duxbury Pe1forming,
A11s Center in Duxbury, Dec. 22
through 26.
For more information, caJi
617-354-7856.

Local player wins
bridge tournament

.

John Whistler of B1ighton recently finished first at tl)e Eastern
Massachusetts Bridge Associa"
t ion sectional tournament. He
won the Swiss Teams event at the
Fall Sectional in Hyannis.
"
Players will compete at all lev.,
L'l s, from beginner to expert1
Sandy and Michael Lindheimer
are chairmen of the event. Fot
111ore info1mation about the•
~chedule, call them at 781-8618185,
or
visit
www;
ucblemba.org.
'.

WGBH
appointment named

,j

Boston public broadcasten
WGBH announces the appointr
ment of Patricia Campbell to the
position of vice president for finance and administration. For th
past eight years, Campbell has
served as executive associate
dean of the School of Dental
Medicine at Tuft!> University.
t WGBH. Campbell \Vilt
na\e responsibility for O'versee-.
ing all financial and administra.-.
live operations, including budget,
human resources and the physical
plant. She will serve as treasurer
of WGBH and its $165" million
annual operating budget, and will
play a key leadership role in poli, ,
cy and systems development, risk,.
assessment and strategic decision ,
making.
"Pat is a leader who brings ,
broad experience and a trac!):
record of guiding institutions to,
meet their mission in new and ell".-'
citing ways," said Jon Abbo!h
WGBH executive vice president
and chief operating officer. "W<:-look forward to the focus and vision she will bring to overseeing
WGBH's finances and operaitions."
During· her tenure at Tufts,
Campbell initiated a strategic
planning process for the School
of Dental Medicine and led me- . . . ._
redesign of the school's clinic
services. She also established an
improved budget process that resulted in steady financial performance, including funding re- ·
serves to support capital projectt1
and long-term initiatives. The
planning 1.U1der Campbell's direc•
lion ied the school to double its
full-time faculty, expand its resc:arch programs and improv~
both student performance and pa,.,
tientcare.
Prior to Tufts, Campbell was
director for administration of the·
Capi.tai District Psychiatric Cen;.:
ter, with fiscal and operational re-:
sponsibility for a 225-bed psychiatric hospital, and deputy
commissioner for finance and ad··.
ministration of the New Yor)<.,
State Office of Mental Health.
She previously served on the staff
of the New York State Assem.-r
bly's Ways and Means Commit,,
tee, directing budget studies ancJ .
analysis, and coordinating legislative activities for human ser- •
vice programs. Campbell also :
worked in the New York State'
Office for the Aging and did corporate planning for the Metropol- :
itan Life Insurance Company.. ·
She is co-chairwoman of the De-..,
velopment Committee for the
Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy.
Campbell holds a bachelor of
arts degree and a master oflibrary
sciences degree, both from the ;
State University of New York at l
Albany. She resides in Bedford. 1
Campbell will join WGBH in
January. She succeeds Andrew 1
Griffiths, who retired from !
WGBH in September after 24 :
years as vice president for adrnin- :
istration and finance.
:

l
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Village puts holiday spirit on

isplay winners:

By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONDENT

The fourth annual Allston Village Window Display Contest
was decided last week as the
mercury rose just enough to
allow the group of five judges
(and its Allston Village Main
Streets escort) to stroll through
the neighborhood with their coffees and hot chocolates in tow,
carefully examining each window.
Allston Village Main Streets
has coordinated the competition
these past four years with the
hopes of augmenting sales and
holiday spirit, as well as showcasing the diversity within the
neighborhood
that
shows
through in the different types of
winning establishments, their
preference in decorations, and
the number of new and interesting categories created by judges
each year.
"We just try to motivate business owners to cfecorate for the
holidays, which then help people
in the neighborhood to get into
the holiday spirit and, of course,
hopefully attract more business
into the neighborhood," said
Erin Smith, a volunteer for
AVMS. "And we really want to
get the idea out they people can
do a lot of their holiday shopping
here in Allston - that they can
find a variety of gifts here that
they might not be able to find in
a mall or on some of the more

"We wanted to do something that was fun
and festive, but didn't want anything that too
specific to Christmas - we didn't want to do
green and red or that sort of thing."
Erica Rashap
expensive streets in Boston."
Judges, which included designers and artists, are left to
their own devices in establishing
categories to fit their favorite
decorations, as opposed to trying
t0 fit the decorations into prefabricated categories.
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe
was touted as having this year's
Best Overall Display. New owners Erica Rashap and Noelle
Pierce put some elbow grease
into their decor, which won them
e;xtra points with the judges.
"We wanted to do something
~at was fun and festive, but did't want anything that too specifto Christmas - we didn't
ant to do green and red or that
sort of thing," said Rashap, of
their giant homemade stockings
that graced their windows. "And
so we thought this would be fun,
<lfld it's sort of per!.onal, because
each one has a staff member's
qame on it."
I Taking an extra step to cheer the
community on this holiday season, Rashap and Pierce mean-

~

.JACKSON MANN
COMMUNITY
CENTER NEWS
Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is
one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Boston '.5 largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For
information about progmms and
activities, call the JMCC office,
at 617-635-5153.

Getting flt
The Jackson Mann Community Center has begun an afterschool fitness club for students 7
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
attending the Jackson Mann Elementary School, runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Each afternoon includes a
nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life
choices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation ·assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more information, call Jackson Mann After School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

hat, aw
dered through neighboring busi- "Best U
nesses in Allston, obtaining gift
certificates to put into each stocking.
"We know Allston is really big
on, 'Try to do all of your shopping
in Allston,' so we went around getting these gift certificates for the
display to say, 'hey, look, there's
all this cool stuff that you can get
here in Allston."'
An Honorable Mention for Best
Overall Holiday Display went to
the White Horse Tavern, whose
red storefront lends itself nicely to
a traditional Christmas display.
"We've won something in the
past, butldon'trememberifitwas
first or second, and we do a similar
display each year," said White
Horse owner Doug Bacon. ''We
use a lot of live bows and wreaths
on the outside, and customers always tell us that they like it and it
'th, 'There's
really reminds them that it's
for other
Christmas time."
pie who did p c1pate
Some proprietors such as Bacon
did a great ob and
are known for their displays and
s
what a dive
town
are expected to win each year. A
much-anticipated winner was Allston s"

x

x
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PLUS A FREE

Allston Village Main Streets
• "Best 'All~Ages' Displar
announces the winners of the was shownatEI.T, 163 H~
fourth annual Allston Village Ave.
Window DisplaY' Contest,
• ~ost Original Idea of a
which was open td all Allston Holiday Window' was conVtllage bus~.
ceived
by
Regeneration
•"Best Overall Holiday Dis- Records, 155 Harvard Ave.
play'' ~ Herrell's Renaissance
• Minas Jewelry, 188
Olfe, 155 Brighton Ave.. with Brigbt<m Ave., was recognized
Honorable Mention to The for "Best Use of Snowflakes.''
Wbit.e Horse Tavern. 116
• "Largest Holiday DecoraBrightonAve.
tion" was displayed by Tribest
• ·~Holiday Merchandis- Cat'.6, 177 Brighton Ave.
ing Award" - New England. Judges for the contest·were
Comics, 131 Harvard Ave.
:artistMarl.lynLasekof the All• The Yard Sale. 105 fston Arts District Debra FilBrighton Ave.; won the ''Most Cll\l$, A11ston-Brlghton TAB
Traditional Decor Aw:ard," • correspondent; Michael Crigler
Economy., flardwai:e at ·144 J1and Robb Ogle, poncipals of
Harvard Ave., received an Hon- Prank Design; and Gabrielle
orable Mention in thatcate~ory. Deifik, architectural design in• At 153 Harvard Ave., Ritual tern at T.HEim Design.
Arts received the ''Sexiest Dis- 1 Allslon Village Main Streets
playAward"
is
a
community-based
partnership
• "Most FeSti'\!e Window 'public/private
Display" was awru:ded to V Ma- working to revitalit.e the Allston
commercial district through dejestic, 164 Brigbtotl Ave.
• "Best New Business Wm- sign, promotion. economic redow" - Padaria Bakery, 125 structuring and organization. ·~
Harvard Ave.
For more infonnation about
•Carlo's Cucinaltaliana, 131 Main Streets and how to get inBrighton Ave,, was awarded volved,call617-254-7564Qrgo
·~ost Elegant Holiday Win- to
www.allstonvillage.com
dow."
/AVMS.
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0 HEA T
PURSE SPRAY

2 NEW FRAGRANCES FROM XOXOI
XOXO, PERFECTLY FLIRTY.
OR XOXO HEARTBEAT, SUBTLY SEXY.
YOUR CHOICE
Receive a 1 .O-oz. Heart Purse Spra
( a 27 .50 value) with any XOXO or XOX
Heartbeat fragrance purchas
of 38.50 or more
MAY WE SUGGEST
XOXO Eau de Pafum Spray
1.7-oz., 38.5
XOXO Heartbeat Eau de Parfu
Spray, 1.7-oz., 38.5
XOXO-available in all stor

(

Ongoing programs
• Full-day preschool for 2.9to 6-year-olds.
•After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann complex in
Union Square; Hamilton School
on Strathmore Road; and Faneuil Gardens Development on
Faneuil Street. The program is
funded in part by the After
School for All Partnership.
• Boston Youth Connection
for t~ns, at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development
• Adult education programs,
for ages 18 and older. Includes
Adult Basic Education, External
Diploma, GED and ESOL. The
program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Educa-

surprises
petition.
ated soc
Display,"

Allston·Brlghton TAB, page 9. !

~/

-----

heart purse
spray

tion.
o Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball;
baseball and soccer clinics; and
basketball soccer and volleyball
·
leagues.
• Community learning centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton School and St. Anthony's
School.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton
Community Theater, Tae Kwon
Do and martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center and will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.

s

hat exci

SHOP ONLINE AT
FILENES MOia
BY PHONE 1-8()()-345·3637
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Erin go celebrate Christ

ith holi yconcert

MakemandBJ
put a little Irish in
the holiday se on

"The concerts and
festivals are always
very popular ••.• we
always fill the
place up with
tremendous
crowds. And it's
really about
bringing different
Irish cultures
together."

By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONDENT

ressed for a casu Sunday, famed Iris performer Tommy akem
and his youngest son to k the
· stage in the Irish Room of
Boston College's Gasso~ Hall,
much to the delight of more
than 300 spirited concert goers
dressed largely in red for the
annual Christmas event. Singer
Mafrin Uf Cheide and BC Irish
music and dance s~dents
opened for the intemati nally
known musician and sing r.
Cheide involved the au~ence
in a session of interactiveJcaroling, including a rendit\on of
"Silent Night," .perform~d by
the singer in her nativ language, while the audienc sang
along in English. BC's Irish
music students soon ente ed the
room - already mid-s~g and performed several ji s and
IJ9lkas before being joi ed by
their dancing counterpart .
:"Many of these students have
never played before,"f said
Katie McCormick, a BC raduate who currently serves s a library assistant in the Irish
music center and also p akes
in the music classes. "It's not

D

Seamus Connolly

..

.I;'
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Irish musician Tommy Makem entertained the Boston College audlenc

that they just haven't played
Irish mu ic before, but many of
them have never even picked
up an instrument."

The $15 event, dubbed
"Tommy Makem's Christmas"
is not only a holiday treat for
local residents, but it is also the

f a semester's an hour, and if completed for
of the one-credit three consecutive semesters ents meet with · whether in music or dance - in
a week for about addition to an introductory

H AVENLY YOURS

ANGEL
BY THIERRY
MUGLER
FR
Refillable Star bottle.

0.8-oz. $68
Angel - available in selected stores.

course, students can earn the.:
typical four credits for the unit
as a whole.
"We just had an interest in it
and we have a lot of friends
who play," said Seamus
O ' Rourke, of himself and fellow junior Brian Wildermuth. ·
" It's very informal and our ·
teacher, Jimmy Noonan, is a ..
great g uy."
Noonan teaches the tin whis- '
tie, while Seamus Connolly,
this semester's Sullivan Artist- ,
in-Residence, teaches fiddle,.
while Michael Smith teaches .
the Irish dance class. The annual Christmas concert tradition
(among other performances)
was borne out of a summer
school program called "Gaelic
Roots" which put on an Irish
festival that ran for 10 years,
ending in 2003.
"The concerts and festivals
are always very popular ... we
always fill the place up with .
tremendous crowds," said Connolly. "And it's really about
bringing different Irish cultures
together."
The afternoon's performance
didn't only bridge cultural gaps,
but also transcended age gaps,
a5 scores of families, from
grandparent to infants, cheerily clapped and sang along,
When Makem ultimately
took the stage, he asked the audience as he strummed his guitar, "Is that in tune? Do I even
give a damn?"
His second performance at
BC's
Christmas
concert,
Makem entertained the crowds
with his jokes and antics in addition to his musical fervor, as
the sound crew repeatedly
turned down the volume on
their brand-new equipment,1
which is just the sort of expense
toward which ticket prices are
applied.
''The money goes toward the
program, but it's all gone," said
Connolly, laughing. ''There's
Makem and Cheide and the
equipment and the sound crew,
and ... but that's OK because
this isn't about making moneyi
it's about keeping the program
going."
/

Enchanted
Village
.returns . .

x~i~ !

SHOPO U A.T
ALENES.CO OR

BY PHONE 1..acJ0:.345-3637

The Enchanted Village is
now at its new home at the
Hvnes Convention Center.
The Village is open now
through Jan. 1.
The Enchanted Village is
a magical recreation of a
I . tum-of-the century village
I on a snowy Christmas Eve
complete with storefronts,
brownstones, living room
displays and animated figures. The 2004 Enchanted
Village is spo"sored by 7Eleven and the Massachusetts Convention Center
Authority. Co-sponsors include Macy's, Stop & Shop,
boston.com, Boston Magazine, The Shops at Prudential
Center,
Copley
Place/Simon and Local
Union 82.
The Village will be open
daily from 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Christmas Eve from 10
a.m.-5 p.m., New Year's ·•
Eve from 1-5 p.m., and
New Year's Day from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. The Village will
be closed on Christmas
Day. Admission is $1 for
everyone.
For further information, ·
contact the Mayor's Office
of Arts, Tourism & Special
Events at 617-635-2673. or
v1s1t
www.cityofboston.
gov/arts.

_
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Kids hoop it up at free-throw contest
By Adrienne Lamplough
CORRESPONDENT

It was a rainy Friday night ahd
around 50 local boys and g\rls
were practicing their free-throw
shots, preparing to compete in the
annual Elks Hoop Shoot at the
·West End House Boys and Girls
Club.
A five-on-five basketball game
was going on while the contestants
waited their tum at the free-throw
shots. Each contestant got 10 shots
in the first round and 15 in the second.
The Elks Hoop Shoot is a national event for 8- to 13-year-old
boys and girls. More than 3 million children competed nationally
in this year's competition. Those
with the highest score in each age
group will advance to the next
round. There is a local, district,
state and national level of competition.
"This gives kids the opportunity
to compete athletically. Sports are

Youth hockey time
Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey invites children to learn to skate
and learn to play hockey.
The Learn to Skate program is
held from 11 to I I :50 a.m. on Saturdays at the Reilly Mei rial
Rink, Cleveland Circle, Bri ton.
Children, ages 4-12, are w come
to attend. Weekly sessions ontinue until March. The cost is $50.
The Learn to Play Hockey program is held from 10 to I0:50 a.m.
on Saturdays at the Reilly Memorial Rink. This is for children, ages
4-12. The weekly sessions run
until March and the cost is $50.
To register, contact Kevin Luke
at 617-782-8697. Also, visit the
youth hockey Web ·te at
www.abyha.com.

Apply for park and
recreation permits
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department has announced
that athletic, special evrnt and
street-blocking permit applications are now available for the
2005 season online at the city of
Boston Web site.
In 2004, more than l million
people participated in activities
permitted by the Parks Department, including baseball[ cricket,
softball, rugby, soccer anb special
events.
The 2005 application deadlines
are Feb. I for athletics, March 1
for special events and 15 business
days prior to the event for streetblocking permits. The official athletic season begins April 4, 2005,
weather permitting. Fin;t preference for permits is given to Boston
youth athletics, followed next by
resident adult leagues and then by
all others. Resident Adult Lighting
fees are $25 per hour per field.
Nonresident Adult Lighting fees
are $50 per hour per field. Boston
Public School Field Lighting fees
are $60 per hour per field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses or requested by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope to
BPRD Permit Division, 1010
Massachusetts Ave., 3rd Floor,
Boston, MA 02118-2600.

a wonderful thing," state Rep.
Kevin Honan . aid.
For the past 15 years, Honan has
been coordinating the.Hoop Shoot
which the local Elks Lodge has
funded.
The kids look fomard to this
annual event and work on their
skills throughout the year, Honan
said.
Latrayah Watt, 14, was cheering
on this year's competitors. Last
year, she won the girls' 12-13year-old division and advanced to
the state championship.
"I play with the boys every day
to get my game better," Watt said.
This year she will be playing on
a 17-and-under travel team and
wants to keep practicing so she
can play in college.
It was Olivia Chung's first year
at the competition, and he placed
first in the girls' 8- and 9-year-old
division.
"I'm very excited," Chung, 9,
said. "I like to practice and meet

new friends. This is a place where
I have fun."
Chung said she practices at the
West End House almost every Friday.
Basketball is a sport where kids
need to always practice; shooting
hoops is definitely a skill that develop , Honan said.
James Morgan, 11, said he practices every day after school.
"Basketball teaches him how to
be a good sportsman and how to
compete," Floyd Thames, Morgan's father, said. "School always
comes first, then basketball."

age~ 6 to 12, 9 to 11:30
a.m. ages 13 to 18, 5:30 to
7 p.m. and 7: 15 to 8:45
p.m.
Saturday Night Youth Hitting
Clinic , Jan:24, 31, Feb. 7,
14, ages 6 to 12, 6:30 to
9:30p.m.
For more information, call
6 17-552-3092 or e-mail bc.baseball@bc.edu.

tion to swimming competitively
for mo t young swimmers. Experience on a swim team is not necessary.
The league includes 14 community center pools and nearly
300 swimmers are expected to
participate. Pools participating in
the league and looking for swimmers include the Draper pool in
West Roxbury, the Perkins,
Cleveland/Marshall and Murphy
Community Center pools in
Dorchester; the Blackstone Community Center in the South End;
the Harborside and Paris Street
Community Center pools in East
Bo~ton; the Hennigan and Curtis
Hall Community Center pools in
Jamaica Plain; the Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center pool
in Chinatown; the Mason Pool in
Roxbury; the Charlestown Community Center pool; and the Mattahunt and Mildred Avenue Community Center pools in Mattapan.
To participate, call the center
direct!y or cal1Boston Centers for
Youth & Families at 617-6351
4920, ext. 2150, and speak wii
Tony Rosario, aquatic manager.

Time for skating
Winter Learn to Skate classes
are starting at the Cleveland Circle/Brookline Reilly Memorial
Rink and at the Brighton Daly
Rink. Classes are for children, 4
1/2 and older, and for adults. Separate skill classes are at the beginner, intermediate and advanced
levels. Skaters can wear either
hockey skate or figure <.;kate ,
and helmets are required for ages
4 1/2 through 7. Each class includes a 'imall group le on and a
supervised practice period.
At the Cleveland Circle/Reilly
Memorial Ice Rink, 355 Che tnut
Hill Ave., classes are Sunday , at
noon and at 1 p.m., for 10 weeks
starting Jan. 2; Thursday , at 4
p.m., for nine weeks starting Jan.
13; and Fridays, at 4 p.m.. for 10
weeks starting Jan. 7.
At the Brighton Daly Rink on
Nonantum Road, classes are Sundays at I p.m., for seven weeks
starting Jan. 23; Mondays, at 4
and 7 p.m., for seven weeks starting Jan. 24; Tuesdays, at 3 p.m.,
for seven weeks starting Jan. 25;
and Saturdays, at 1 p.m.. for six
weeks tarting Feb. 5.
Join the fun at the Cleveland
Circle Reilly Rink. the Brighton
Daly Rink or at any of the other
12 DCR rink locations.
To regi ter for clas es or for information, call the Bay State
Skating School at 781-890-8480
or
visit
www.baystateskatingschool.org.
Public Skating hours have
begun at the OCR (formerly
MDC) public ice rinks. The skating hours vary at each rink, so
check local Ii tings before going.
Grab your skates and enjoy.

Swim league_seeking
youth participants

Boston Centers for Youth &
• Recreational Permit Application:
http://www.cityotboston. Families, the city of Boston's
large. t youth and human service
gov/parks/pdfs/faciliti~.pdf
agency, is currently enrolling
• Special Event PenbtApplica- youth participants in a citywide
tion:
http://www.c/tyotboston. competitive swimming league.
The annual league involves
gov/parks/pdfs/permi tsandapps.
boys and girls age 7 through 15.
pdf
Participants mu t be able to wim
• Street Blocking Permit Appli- one length C1f the swimming pool.
cation: http://www.cityotboston. The league is a developmental
gov/parks/pdfs/streetqlosing.pdf
league and erves as an introducFor further inform~tion, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department Permitting lunit at 617961-3054.

BC Eagles winter
baseball clinics
Baseball clinics at Boston College will be taught in the bubble,
the college's domed facility. Clinics include:
Holiday Week, Dec. 27 to 30,
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L
HIRING ALL LOCATIONS
•

Saugus •

Q Quincy •

N. Billerica

Brighton •

Retal Sales

Natick

Joseph M. Smith
Community
Health Center

~;:'..~~

Fax Res. 215-689-4321 •Or Stop in Stores to Apply

The winners for each age group
include:
B

0

Bay State Winter
Games registration
The Massachusetts Amate
Sports Foundation has announ
that registration is now open ti
the 2005 Bay State Wmter Garn .
The annual Olympic-style
teur sports festival will fea
threesports:figureskating,Alpi
skiing and master's ice hocke
Figure skating has age divisio
ranging from 9 years old throu
70-plus years, and can accomm
date various skill levels. Alpi
skiing is open to participants
grades 9 through 12 as of
2004-2005 academic year. M
ter's ice hockey has divisions
40-plus years and 50-plus years
Competition will take place i
the Berkshires area from Jan.
through 16 for figure skating;
Jan. 21 through 23 for Alpines
ing and master's ice hockey.
For more information on
Bay State Winter Games and
register,
visit
baystategames.org or call 7
932-6555.

E ended thru
De ember 24th

ACCESSIBLE FROM ROUTES 1 OR 128

' uality is Our Tradition"
52 Lowell Street, W. Peabody

978·535·0170
Hours: Mn.-Fri. 9:30-5:30PM; Sat. 9:30-5PM; Sun. 12-5 PM

DIRECTIONS: From 128 N., take exit 25A (bear
right to W. Peabody) to Lowell St., turn right,
follow 1.5 miles on right hand side. From Rte.
1 ·
e ·t, down the ramp
take right onto
'flllilliiw~M!illliMllWiWst on left hand

ofun
Chande iers, 'I'
& Floor
mps 2

NA'
61 North Beacon St
98 Central St. Wei

e, totally organized!
binets, ~-iome Offices and more...
Call for a free in home design
consultation and estimate

1-800-293-3744
www.closetsbydesign.com

Catchup on
happenings at the

:,:ust

~

Crafted with quality since 1982.
Major Credit Cards Accepted. Licensed and Insured.
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. . . . . By Frank Bernlll'd

New policies
will help marriage
he news t\iat some of the tate 's large t em.
ployers are cutting off health benefits to sarnesex co~plts sounds to some bke a step backward. After all, is~t Massachusetts uppo ed to be a
bastion of gay rig ts?
Published repo s said last week that such major
employers as IB~Raytheon, Northeastern University,
'Emerson College d Boston Medical Center will no
longer make "do estic partner" benefits available to
~nmarried, same-~~x c?uples. At first glance, ~t s?unds
like what's happe1;11ng m some other ·tate . Michigan,
for instance, has announced it is dropping domestic
partner benefits fqr state employee in response to
voter approval of 1:1 referendum prohibiting not only
gay marriage, but any other benefit re el"\ed for tradi-

T

tional marriage. i
But in Massac usetts, the reasoning i different.
Here, same-sex arriage has been legal since last May.
;Tue domestic p er benefits are being dropped because they are no longer needed to insure employees in
same-sex couples are being treated fairly. ow that
gay couples can get married, there i no need to extend
family benefits to people who ha\.en 't committed to
forming a family.
And by adjusting these benefit in line with the
rights same-sex oouples now enjoy, Massachusetts is
~oing the opposi of what it's been accu ed of over the
~t year: It is str ngthening the in titution of marriage.
... The institutio of marriage is weakened, by thi argument, whenev r it loses its privilege or obligation .
Thus, no-fault di orce weakens marriage by comprolnising the lifetime commitment Coed d rms Lmd
motel desk clerk~ who ask no que tions weaken marriage by ignorin the cultural prohibition again t sex
without marriag .
• In the same f¥hion, marriage i weakened when its
renefits, like farrlily health insurance ubsidized by an
~mployer, are grpted to couple~ who aren't married.
For reasons of f$ness, not to mention the recruitment
~d retention of valued employee ' many companies
have loosenedm
t e policies for arne-sex couples who
Sack the ability t legally wed.
, Now, that's
n reversed, and companies are dropping the double ~tandard and re~toring the incentives.
ll'hey are makin~ a statement supporter of traditional
~arriage should cheer: If you want to be treated like a
family, make your family official. Tie the knot. Accept
~he obligations along with the benefits of marriage.
. Firms are stilf free to give benefits to . ame-sex coules who haven't married, of course, and some al o
provide benefits to opposite-sex couple who haven't
tied the knot. Ultimately, employer compen ation deci~ions are about attracting good employee and keeping
l}lem happy, not about social policies like gay rights or
{narriage proteciion.
: But the companies now adjusting their policie to
lhe new reality in Massachusetts add something to this
pngoing debate. They remind us that policie , whether
~xpressed by a company or a go ernment, are more c<r
rerent, credible and fair when they are applied to
rveryone.
1
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To the editor:
The Friends and staff of
Honan-Allston Library thank e
community for making the
4 holiday party such a festive
1: ion. Gregory Sahagen · h liday music on the piano k pt
everyone entertained. Mari yn
McLean generously gave er
time to direct folks how to
their own holiday wrea .
WGBH provided fun crafts or
the children.
We also thank our other ge erous donors: Harvard Unive ·ty,
Boston College, The ~ lls
Restaurant, Boston Univ ity
and the Jimmy Georges Ch table Trust. Finally, we are
ful
to all the wonderful comm ·ty
volunteers who gave their ti
help with the party: Ann B,
Ellie Hollum, Rita Di se,
Carol Dussault, Paul Ber~ ey,
Tahir Hussain, Mike Han on,
Harriet Kotomori, Bob P~ k,
Ellin Murphy and Will Luzie .
We also raised over $400 a our
book sale, all of which will g directly back into library servi' s.
On behalf of the Frien~ and
Staff we would like to ·sh
everyone a happy and h thy
holiday season. Don't forg t to
make time for yourself, visi~: our
library and read a good book
Nancy Grilk, ~ nt
Friends of the H
Allston Lib

lR

ecently, someone I ow who wor
m the state De
nt of Co
tions found some · g on the Inte
tho1 seemed like a great i<l · to spread duri,
this year's holiday season. I's an idea that
quite easy to do and has
meaning to i

~\llTll. (7!!1 I 433-8333
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You call that a gumbo?

Rental of

Regarding Christopher Kimball's "Take Stock in this
Gumbo," (Kitchen Detective,
Dec. 2) I want to point out that the
dictionaries I have consulted &r

~2002~~Co
Inc.A r;gta- ~ocM:llonbl'
=-w::iout~lscr"'1ib19d

fine gumbo in various okra-related ways, the word "gumbo"
meaning okra· and having come
into our language from Louisiana
Prench.
In the late 1960s,while trying to
woo my husband, a native of
Bunkie, La., I learned to make the
jambalayas, red-beans-and-rice
and gumbos that tasted like his
grandmother's cooking. Gwnbo
does, in fact, lend itself to many
possible variations, happily incorporating many birds, seafood, and
country ham and sausages as
mentioned in Kimball's recipe.
(My favorite protein combo happens to be duck and oysters, with
or without the sausage.)
However, calling okra in a
gumbo "optional" seems to me
like calllirg chocolate in a chOCQ-'
late cake "optional."
Mr. Kimball's stew recipe
looks delicious, but perhaps it
should be called un-gumbo.
COOnie Pollanl

Brooklinf

~AJ Gl>.RR.ATANI

ue around these holidays
t
g

s
I

Once I read of this idea, I made sure I had a
blue light bulb. A blue candlelight shines in
one of my windows. And as I thought of the
supreme sacrific~ often made by police otficers, I remembered one special memory.

During this holiday season,
everyone is asked to put a
sing1e blue light in a
window or on a porch to
sho~ support for all who
have given their lives in the
line of duty.

I) 433-67 4

NCNA, (5() I «>26-3857

- - • -••••"•••••H••-•••-n.. ooo••••••••••

ALL

e Doug Bacon proprit tor of
Harry's Restaraunt and all of his
staff for cooking the vegetables.
e Joel of Rubin's Deli for donating his carving expertise, and
Elwin for assisting him.
• And a SPECIAL thunks to
Barry Volgel, proprietor of 7A's
Locksmiths, for the countless
hours during the past few months
that he devoted to coordinating
this effort. It simply could not
have been pulled together so successfully without him.
Also a special thanks to the
many real estate and property
management compani , of
Brookline and Brighton for their
additional assistance.
Laurie and Roberta Toner

- -·••••• •••- • • • •-•••u ••••••••O•••
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Thanks for helping
to make party festive

I Thinki g b

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02494 617/254-7530

••

LETTERS

Back as a kid. I often remember shopping
trips into downtown Boston with my mother
and brother. We would always, it seemed, get
over to the intersection of Stuart and Tremont
streets where Officer Fran Johnson had his
traffic post My mother came from
Charlestown. Fran and his wife came from
there, too, and they had all grown up together.
He was always kidding with my mother
talking about the old days. The comer was
his, and it seemed like forever. But forever
didn't last. I still remember the story like yes-

F~

tcrday.
was killed on the job. He was a
friendly guy who talked to everyone and
everyone knew him. Back on March 17,
l969, he ended up in the wrong place at the

wrong~Taking a bFcak, he apparently headed down

to the Tam right across the street from the old
theater l llSed to go to all the time. As he reportedly made his way in, he was greeted by a
gunman who had just robbed the place. The
bad guy thought Johnson was there to get
him, and bang, Officer Fran Johnson was
dead. Point blank. Never had a chance. He
was a traffic cop directing cars when to stop
or go, and then he was dead. A sad way to
meet your fate, fate met by too many cops
over the years. There's a plaque for him on the
building near where he was killed. There's another plaque outside theAreaA-1 Police Station in Government Center, too. He did not
die in vain. He is still remembered. My blue
candle g19ws for all those killed in the line of
duty, but for me it glows especially for Traffie
Officer Franny Johnson.
I want single blue lights to grow and shine
nationwide to honor all those in law enforcement. Dolly Craig is dead, but her idea is her
legacy. Pfoject Blue Light bums bright in the
hearts of Americans from sea to shining sea.·
Let's show our support and keep her legacy
alive.
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Planning garden design over tliie .nter: Part ill, ceiling
he sky's the limit, literally, in
planning the ceiling for your outdoor room. But even those \.\ho
have a magnificent view of the city skyline or mountains may enjoy the shelter
created by an arch, an arbor, a pergola or

T

THE URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GUS1MAN
I

a;gazebo. Trees also create a ceiling with
tl)eir lowest branches. All provide sheller
from sun, wind, rain and even snow.
' Structures with roofs. An arbor is a
seating area with an arch overhead. The
Kelleher Rose Garden in the Fenway,
ah oss from the Museum of Fine Arts,
hhs several rose arbors. Sitting among
r6ses with a book is heaven on earth.
' A pergola is a roofed walkway, akin to
the cloisters of monks, but not as substantial. It usually ha-; is flat-topped
rather than arched and the roof is designed for vines to climb. There may be
seating within it.
A gazebo is an open room, big enough
to include a dining table. The gazebo at
Mystic Seaport in Connecticut has a
water view. Musicians play sea chanties
UJ1der its shelter, while the audience sits
0}1 the built-in benches ringing the inside
vvall of the gazebo.
Seating areas. The saying may be true
that a real gardener is too busy to sit in

the garden, hut \\hat about the "1s1tors?
Some of thl. mo t pl~ ant sc 1ting in a
garden will ll under a Ii\ ing root:
My garden\ largc-.t strul.ure \.\as
originally a i.:hildren' s\\ing sd. 'low it
is an arbor. 1he hor:-.c and the tin) bucket
swings wm replaced b) t\.\O, sublimely
comfortabk ... Iring hammocks. Up the
sides and O\ head grow.., a froth of aptly
nicknamed 'Meet autumn" clematis
(Clematis te niflora) This is our main
sitting area We add u fe,.,. chair.; when
we have gui:-.ts and then dccid if we
want to be rood ho...t-. b) gi\ ing up the
hammocks
If the ganlen furniture b placed directly on the la\\ n. it \\ill ha\e tC1 ~moved
for mowinr U...ing a non-living material
under chairs make-.. maintenance ea<;ier.
Under my ,11 '>or i:-. indoor-outdoor carpet
under wood mulch, the ame mulch that
is on the m,1111 path. Repeating the material, unifie the ganlen. The area is flat
enough for chairs ta 'ta} level and the
carpeting hep-.. the \\eeds from growing. Since , ter run.' right through the
carpet, the ~rca dric ra.. .ter after a rain
than the law 1.
A cozy "I.,. >t fort\\ o i the bench under
a 75-year-old pee gee h)drangea (Hydrangea pa11icu/11ra 'Grandi flora·), a I0foot-tall m mber of the hydrangea family, pruned to a -.ingle turdy trunk. The
big bloom rre beigt.: in August and tum
shades of ni ;e. \\'hen dried, the bouquets
la-;t until th next fall. In front of the
bench are pa' er-; that keep the ~oil from

lt is a grotesque stump.
iving in a house shaded by decidutrees, which lose their leaves in the
saves on air-conditioning, and the
oor room will be comfortable most
e time due to its ceiling of leafy ceilThere are hundreds of colorful
ts that grow well in shade.
nderstory trees and shrubs. Unde tory trees are those that originated at
th edge of a forest or under taller trees.
M y flourish in part sun. Some stuubs
take the place of a small tree if
p ned to one trunk.
host of choices is available. Service(Amelanchier sp.), crabapple,
ch rry and magnolia are known for their
gl ·ous spring blooms. Stewartia has
utiful white patterned bark and also
t red leaves in the fall. Franklinia
has bright red fall leaves and magn ia-like flowers in September, someti es both at once. The fullmoon maple
(A er japonicum) has striking rounded
1 es with points like an old-fashioned
wing of the sun. Redbud (Cercis
nsis) has rich-pink blooms and
-shaped leaves.
n't use only what is popular in the
ghborhood as a guide. Flowering
wood (comus jlorida), while comm nly used, is subject to many diseases.
re are hundreds of crabapples, some
o which are more disease-tolerant than
ers; 'Donald Wyman' is a good one.
e maples like sun while others do
t in shade. Japanese maple (Acer

City is trying to lessen impact
T
he city is doing everything in its power to
lessen the impact of
property tax increases. As we
face this challenge, it is important that our taxpayers take ad-

GUEST

COLUMN
TuoMAS MENINO
vantage of all the programs we
have available in Boston to reduce 01eir tax bil1.
The most important of these is
the residential exemption, which
is available to taxpayers who
own and occupy their home. We
have fought to give more city residents than ever the ability to take
advantage of this exemption.
Last year, the average owneroccupant saved more than $900

palmatum) may be 4 feet or 25 feet tall,
with filigreed or lobed leaves, green or
maroon. Many trees have taller family
members, so make sure you are getting
the right size. Look f~r pictures of the
trees mentioned, roam nurseries for
ideas and ask questions at a nursery
where the stnff is knowledgeable.
Next wee~ Smaller decorative elements in the garden.
Corning events. Bill Marchione's lecture
V1Siting a view. Tower Hill near
Worcester is an example on a grand scale
of how to fo1m garde~ spaces. Look for
the Hidden Garden (ask for directions
and a map) and warm up in the Orangerie, a beautiful Igreenhouse that
houses fruit trees andl flowers through
the cold sea\on.
Gifts for the gardener.
Sharp pmners and bamboo, of various
sizes,
Well-balanced watering cans, waterproof gloves, paper recycling bags,
spools of tough string .. . These are a few
favorite ganlening things ...
Have a happy holiday!
Fran Gu.wman is editor of "HortRe·
sources Newsletter; " for New England
devotees of horticulture, and "The Ecological Landscaper;" on conservation issues; a board member of the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Society; and a
designer specializing iri small and urban
gardens. E-mail her at fgustmaneditor@juno.com.

passed on to them. And it's bad
for our businesses that rely on
these folks as customers and
workers. Working for a fair and
equitable solution on this issue is
just one example of how we are
· fighting for the people who live
and work in Boston.
I am committed to ensuring
that our businesses continue to
pay their fair share of the property tax levy. I will continue to
fight to close unfair business tax
loopholes, like ones that allow
hotels and other business that operate on Massport property to
evade property taxes.
Sam l)'ler, the president of the
Boston Municipal Research Burea.u, wrote recently, "Even
though Boston homeowners are
experiencing tax-bill increases,

ontheirL.1xbill.Th1,}ear,thcex- }OU v.ith information about
emption amount \\i ll exL'eed a\ ailable tax exemptions.
$1,200, an increa • of more than
\.\e are taking other measures
$100 from last ye 1. and up more to help protect the public as well.
than $700 since n ~ adminr tra- La...,t )ear, I learned from my astion pursued to increa: e the ex- · 'e'>sing department that Bo ton
emption in 2002. Thi . . ) ar, a homeuwners were in store for a
record 71,000 taxpa}er:-. \\ill dramatic increase in their taxes,
take advantage ol this impprtant m many cas~ by more than 40
program.
percent. I immediately ordered
The city of Be ton al offers my taff to act to soften the blow.
exemptions for th1 elderl) O\er We fought on Beacon Hill for
age 65), veteran<, \\ith 'en ice-re- legislation that would protect
lated disabilities, the blind, a homeowner... We were able to
widow or wido\\cr and minor of reduce the incre~ e to less than
a deceased parenl There are al o 15 percent on average. This legtax- deferral opt1 n 3\'allable for 1-.lation saved - and is aving
income-eligible ·niors and tax- _, Bo. ton resident!. real money.
payers focing tcmpor.U) hardBut we' re not out of the woods
ships.
~et. Real estate price for re iWe remain committed to do dential propertte have contineverything we can to help home- ued to appreciate over the past
owners of our city. 1 want your fe"" years. State law requires
questions answe -ed. Our know!- citie and towns to asse s properedgeable staff cm aJ-.o p 'ide ty at it!. full market value. As a

get
ut of life?
The right th
Our approa
empathetic
We invite y
or both of

rapist can help.
h is positive,
nd down to earth.
u to interview one
at no charge.

PARENTS. STUDENTS.
SUB~fIT YOUR BEST ESSAY.
MANAGE THE APPLICATION PROCESS.
FIND our WHAT YOUR TOP SCHOOLS WANT.

HANDS·ON HELP FROM
COLLEGE ESSAY EXPERTS.
S UPERIOR RESULTS. F AST TuRNAROUND.
25 YEARS IN HIGHER EDVCATION.
IVY DEGREES.

CONTACT essays.edu@rcn.com
617,1527.3521 I

HYPNOTHERAPIST

n Batts
Psychother pists
Brookline ( 81) 239-8983

Aull and

Home-based
Hypnotherapy

I
We will travel to you.
Please Call 617-591-0178

Learn skills o decrease stress in
your life whether due to,

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• ,;hronic illness

they pay a relatively lower tax
bill compared to residents in
neighboring
communities."
Tyler pointed out: 'The average
tax bill for a single-family home
in Boston last year was $2,257,
which compared with the
statewide average of $3,413. The
owner of a single-family home in
Quincy paid $3,639 and in
Somerville paid $3,674."
Getting the right information is
key to getting help. You can reach
the Assessing Department by
calling the Taxpayer Referral and
Assistance Ce~ter at 635-4287 or
visit the center Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Boston City Hall, Room 30 l. Infom1ation is also available online
at www.cityotboston.gov/assessing.

-,PERSONAL
TRAINER
__
:,::;-

,,

/

.................,-.,..._

~,...__........,

r-...

This Year Try a New Resolution •••
Keeping Your Resolution

~ (Function~!~iv~a~!!:

Training)
Achieveyour 1itne$S goals now
josaph Fink - Certified Personal Trainer
P.O. Box 81086 Wellesley, MA 02481 -0001
Tel (781) 248-8909
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BEACON HI LL R

L CAL

Senate
votes to uncap state ldtte
.
.

'

Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local senators' votes on two mil
calls from prior sessions. There

,.

were no mil call i·otes in the
House or Senate last week.
$2.6 MILLION FOR DE-

Holiday Gifts

that are
Big on Style
Shopping made easy, with a great
•411ec:tlon of 0ra.. & Casual Wear
from top br1lllds like:
POLO by Ralph La1mtn , Axt•,
Perry Ellla, Cutter & Buc:k,
Claiborne, Docker•

and-

Quincy

Sa'-'gus

Burlington

Hyannis

Manchester NH

~hop On-line at big-tall.com

888-482-5563

-~.~~!~~~~~~~~
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ICE SKATING CLASSES at 14 RINKS ••

••

<:aml>rldge

•

•

·an. <lrck/BrOokllne •
ttyck l'\Wll/Dedballl
L)'nn
"kdfonl

•
•
•

~ .
'"le>tton/Brlgbt on
Quincy
Sonaen1lle
Southlloslon

•
•

•

(78 J) 890·8480

•

www.baystateskatl~gschool.org

•

Will!Nm

aest~

or

~-u.

• ,

•
•

e
•

•

•••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
GIFT WRAP.

PARTMENT OF CORRECTION (S 2400)
The Senate, 8-30, rejected an
amendment increasing funding
for the Department of Correction
by $2.6 million (from $429.6
million to $432.2 million).
Amendment supporters said
the $2.6 million is needed in
order to hire I 00 correction officers to begin to fill some 300 vacancie and noted that the current
staffing level are in ufficient.
They argued that the additional
funding would help implement
refonns sugge ted by a correction reform commission and ensure that prisons are run properly
and that the public is protected.
Some arrk!ndment opponents
aid the funding i alread)' $1.8
million more than last year's
funding and is ufficient. Others
said that the Legislature hould
not imply throw more money at
prisons but should take more
time to read the detail of the report of the reform commission
prior to taking action. Some said
that the additional $2.6 million
does not reform anything and argued that the Legi lature should
be looking at ways to reduce the
pri on population through rehabilitation of prisoners.
(A " Yea " mte is for the $2.6
million. A "Nay " vote is against
the $2.6 million).
Sen. Barrios - No
Sen. Tolman - No
UNCAP LOTTERY LOCAL
AID (S2400)
The Senate, 39-0, approved an
amendment to a provision that
remove the cap on the amount
of Lottef) revenue that is distributed as local aid to cities and
to~TI . The provision removes
the cap over a five-year period
beginning in fiscal year 2008.
The amendment accelerates the
process by beginning the fiveyear phase-in two years earlier in
fiscal year 2006.
Amendment supporters aid
that the Lottery was established

r

gave near ti
ate-approved
itmount of civ
mey Gene
n t anyone th
or disabled
care facili
s include allo

WRONG L
FELONY
CONVICTIO s (H 5148) The House ap ved a bill establishing a sy te allowing a per-

urely there is nothing mo
for a college football fan
up for the big game, as s
manage to figure out what the h
The engineering department at
lyzing it as we speak.

S

GUEST
COLUMN
DAVE GRADUAN

An Elizabeth Grady gift cert1fic te is the perfect gift
for everyone on your holiday i?1ft tist You can't miss
when you choose a relaxing f.s. ial, a dcly or even
an entJ'"' year of beauty, because one size fits alt
Each certificate is presented 1n an elegant gift box.
complete with ribbon, and sen the day )'OU order.
Call OO>N and your shopping wil be all wj'apped up.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradrcom
for nearest location, services, produc-s & g · ce,.. 1cate

R ETURN I NG H OME
AS Q UI CK LY

AS POSS IB LE.

At \Vingate, we understand that each individual has unique needs
and shares a common
goal of returning home
as quickly as possible.
Through a collaborati ve effort, aggressive
rehab programs and
therap) that focuses on

100 North Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02134

617-787-2300

planning, goa l setting
and education, we can
help

you

max1m1ze

your independence.

.
"'

I

Ma)' be this is why I tune in a college
conte t on television only once ery 10 or
12 years. When a team wins th ig "bowl"
game, I never know whether th
eans it is
christened as the national champ , or if it is
awarded a coupon for a free co
solation prize for landing in 62n
The pros make my living
111 viewing
expenence a much simpler on . In the National Football League, only e bowl is
played to determine league ta , (The nonen ical Pro Bowl is played by -stars after
the season is through, and me
less to me
than algebraic equations.)
It is the Super Bowl that pe
200 countries check out on
winter, becau e they know the
howdown is indeed the grand
football universe. It's al o a
make oneself ill from eating
many chicken wing .
Even the most fair-weather
ervers recognizes the magni
the Super Bowl. One word sa
A it is with superhuman, u matural and
supermarket, there is notl~i ambiguous
about the term. This is the
dest of the
grand. C..dl the game the Pre Good Bowl
or tm Rather Impressive Bo and rm right
th~ with you wondering ~
t the earthly
signi ticance of this conte t is.
But as we 111get ready to ~atch - or pcr-

Want to~ec
Boston Mayor Thomas Nt M~runo and
Police Commi sioner Kathf,p M. O'Toole
announce that the Common
th of Massachusetts' Human Re!)ource ivision is ac
cepting applications for .i nev.1entry-level
hce officer examinatio11. ~
An) individual who desi s to b.::come
&lston police officer must r e and ucces~
ru.:i>' pas!) ~s.examination. ~e exa111~n::atio
will be admirusle1-ed on San1rfiay, Apnl 30.
Applica.-rn; must be at least 19 years of ag
:is of Apnl 4. and must be y~ger that age 3
as of April 30, in order to ~.appointed as
Boston Police officer. CandiClate must po,
)',.%5 a high school diploma or equivalen
certificate approved by th ommonweal
t of Educati
of Mas achusett.s Depart
or three years in the arm service of
United State . Candidates ust pass a co -

-1
--

..._.,_...,...

•

AUTOMATIC PAY HIK.11'
FOR LEGISLATORS - Gov
Romney announced that the
state's 200 legislators would re
ceive an automatic 4.1 percent

annual pay raise for the years
20()5 and 2006. The hike will incrc:<ase current rank and file
mt<mbers' $53,380.80 annual
salnries to $55,569.41. All 40 ·
se11ators and many representa- ·
ti\ es also receive additional 1
stipends m~stly ranging from
$ 7500 to $15,000 if they serve as
ClJmmittee chairs or in other
lc:<ndership positions. Romney is '.
rt-quired to establish the raise :
Uhder the terms of a constitution- •
at amendrnent approved by the
Voters in 1998. The amendment
rtxiuires legislative salaries to be
i11creased or decreased biennially at the same rate as the state's 1
tnedian household income for 1
the preceding two-year period- ~
ils ascerutjned by the governor. •
Ille median income for the ap- plicable years 2003 and 2004
cannot yet be definitively deter- ~
mined beCause 2004 has not yet :
ended. The governor's office ac- ,
knowledges that the median in- ·
come figure on which the hike is
based is actually an informed estimate. The new $55,569.41
<;alary represents an increase of
$9159.41 or almost 20 percent
over the $46,410 salary that legi lators received when the con- '
stitutional amendment was approved in 1998.
TAX CUT - Romney admjn- '
istration officials confirmed that
steadily rising state revenues will ·
trigger a break for Massachusetts •
taxpayers beginning in 2005 in
the form of an increase in personal exemptions. The trigger
was part of a $1 billion plus 2002 ·
tax hike that reduced personal :
exemptjons but established a for- ·
mula to increase them as state
revenues rise. The trigger is expected to increase from $6600 to
$7 I 50 the amount that couples can deduct from their taxable income and increase the amount
for individuals from $3300 to
$3575.
Bob Katzen welcome:s feew-.
back qr beaconhill@aol.com

Grid fans stu ed with too many bowls

I

A Rehabilitative and
Skilled Nursing Residence

son that has served time in prison
to seek compensation of up to
$500,000 for damages against
the state for a wrongful felony
conviction and imprisonment.
The measure also allows the
court to order the state to provide
services to address any emotional or physical damages to a
claimant caused by the conviction and prison sentence and to
give him or her a 50 percent reduction on tuition fees at any
state colleges. Supporters said
that current law presents many
obstacles to filing and collecting
these damages. They noted that
there are currently at least 22
men who have been released
from jail over the past several
years after serving extensive jail
time for crimes they did not
commit. They argued that these
DIS- men would never be given back
1083)- The the years tmt they lost but noted
al approval to it is time for the state to step forill increasing ward and ensure that they are
penalties the given at least some small meamay seek sure of compensation. The Senabuses an el- ate has approved a different verrson in a long sion of the proposal and the
Other provi- House version now goes to the
ing the AG to Senate for consideration.
the offender
WHEELCHAIRS (H 2650)
- The House gave initial approval to legislation requiring
that a wheelchair face forward
when a vehicle is transporting a
person in a wheelchair. Supporters said that some transport vans
are equipped for the wheelchairs
to face ideways- a position
that offers the least amount of
protection from crash forces.
They noted that crash tests prove
that a person is less prone to injury when his or her wheelchair
faces forward. The measure impo es a$ I 00 fine on anyone whq
violates the provision.

in 19? with the pro
revenb would go t
town . ITTley noted
isla
has capped
Lott aid to comm
002 and dive ed it to the
Gen 1 Fund in or er to help
bal
the state bu get during
the 1 al crisis. Th said it is
o restore thes million of
to cities an towns and
the proposed
endment
do so two ears earlier
e original p
"Yea" vote
ment).
. Barrios - Yi
. Tolman

h
it
I
m
d

s ignore - our own Boston College duke
tin the upcoming Continental Tire Bowl,
't help but wonder what kind of comnts of questionable sincerity will be made
·ng the broadcast.
erhaps a teary-eyed BC senior will talk
ut all those backyard games he played as
a 'd, when he and his Little buddies pretendthey were playing in the Continental Tire
wl.
Maybe, just maybe, an announcer will de-

Every year around this time
I am faced with these deep
philosophical questions.
Which is more prestigious the Independence Bowl or
the Liberty Bowl? The
Music City Bowl or the
Motor City Bowl? The
Peach Bowl or the Orange
Bowl?
lare, 'That has to be the best run from scrimmage in Continental Ttre Bowl history!"
In the college ranks, I'm partjaJ to watching basketball, largely because the March
Madness tournament always conclude~ with
a clear-cut national champion. I also happen
to love the word "madness."
But these guys who step omo the gridiron
for the MPC Computers Bowl or the Silicon
V11Jley Classic 1nust be pretty darn confused
themselves. If they win, do they celebrace, or
do they sulk on the bench and lament the fact
that they didn't qualify for the Capical One
Bowl?
Every year around this time I am faced

with these deep philosophical questions.
Which is more prestigious - the Independence Bowl or the Liberty Bowl? The Music
City Bowl or the Motor City Bowl? The
Peach Bowl or the Orange Bowl?
History will show that at one time, the col.:
lege scene featured the Cheny Bowl, the
Raisin Bowl and the Tangerine Bowl. And I
know what you'l'e thinking: Too much damn~
fruit.
You' re right. That is no doubt the explanation for the fruity names being, shall we say, ..
pared back from the list of big game titles.
That, und the fact that so many football aficionados like myself tend to stand up and
take notice when you mention assorted meat
products - not when you call out the name!{
of fruits and veggies. That surely explain~~
why the Salad $owl was discontinued in the
college world in the early 1950s.
When the new year is ushered in and all the .
supposed big games are recorded in the .
booi... '· I'm pretty sure someone is considered
the national champion. I think. My assumption 1~ that the winner of the Cotton Bowl,
Rose Bowl, Sugar Bowl, Fiesta Bowl or Orange Bowl is deemed the top dog of the
NCAA. Mure or less.
Most fans will still agree that football is a
most entertaining sport to take in on a winter:
afternoon or evenfog. Be it pro, college or
Pop Warner, t11e game provides countless ups•
and downs and out-of-your-seat thrills that
mai...e it worth watching even if you don't
have any chicken wings handy.
Regardless of which college showdown is •
your favorite, I hope you·n enjoy the action·
and have an easier time than I do figuring out
which team to refer to when you chant,
"We're number one!"
Aod with that, J wish a happy Holiday •
Bowl to you all. But please go easy on the
fntfl.
/)a11e Gmdijan can be reached at dgradi-

ia11@cnc.com.

e a Boston police officer?.
prc::hen~ive background

investigation, a medical e:..amination and ::i physical abilities test
prior to appointment.
The commonwealt'1 has set its initial appiicarion fee at $60, and the deadline for applying is F~b. 21. However, any individual filing
an applicatior: afcer this date will be charged
an additional $25 processing ft>e. Applications will not be accepted after April 4. Consequently, all candidates are encouraged to
apply as soon as possible. All applications
must be accompanied by a money order,
bank check, credit card payment or by a completed fee waiver form.
Payment by money order or bank check
should be made payable to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. No cash or personal checks will be accepted.
Police officer candidates may apply for

this examination, using a Visa or Mastercard,
online at the Human Resource Division Web
site: www.csexam.hrd.state.ma.us/hrd/. Applications are also being accepted at the
Human Resource Division, One Ashburton
Place, Boston.
Menino and O'Toole strongly urge those
individuals seeking a career in law enforce~
ment to apt;>IY to take this examination. O' Toole will be deploying a number of Boston
Police officers to serve as recruiters. These
officers wi~ be responsible for visiting all of ..
Boston's neighborhoods and will be encour. .
aging participation in this examination and
answering questions relative to a potential
tareer in the Boston Police Department
For more information, call the Boston Police Department's Human Resource Division
at 617-34~-4677 .
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, We want your news!

Key contacts:

THIS WEEK on townonline •COffi •
The Allstor>-8rlghton TAB is publ'sned online at wv.1;townonline.com/alls.ionbrighton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Omme features nPws from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200i::.1Jstem Massachusetts communities, and items otregiqnaf interest.
'\.'

Arts & i!rifertalnment

Lost Fbtures

Fir.d-ou.t what'~tfp and happening in

Metrowest DallY.News\taff
photographer MiltPn ;.\mador
explores the AIDS egldemtc in the
Caribbean in a se(!es~of pi.tos from

EastemMass
setts. Click on
Town Onltne's
ts & t:ntertalnment
section. lt bj:ls all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature"' ~rforming arts,
and mov.e nPws.

the Domin.ican Re{.>tlblic .a'f!d Haitl.
See the compl~te1phot6 gallery at:
www.metrowestdaHyn&ws.com/alds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Real Estate

www.townonllne.com/ realestate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

.

,,

ITH COMMUNITY CENTER

ATTHE JOSE
The Joseph M. Smith Comm1mity Health Center, 287 Westem
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organiw tion that offers cumprehensive
medical, dental, counseling and
vision services to all individuals
and families regardless of circumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center for the month of October. For
more infonnation ab(Jut the events
or health center services, call
Sonia Mee at 6J7J208-1580 or
visit www.jmschc.org.
An act to promote proper school
nutrition (House Bill 4619) may
prevent children from becoming
overweight and will attempt to improve the unhealthy lives they've
begun to lead by increasing the
availability of nutritious foods and
physical activity within the school
system
Most people are probably aware
that children who are oveiwcight
are at risk for developing chronic
diseases such as type II diabcles,
hypertension and heart diseuse.
According to the 2001 Massachu-

setts Youth Risk Behavior survey

results, 15 percent of Massachusetts adolescents and children are
overweight
Statistics show that children between the ages of 6 and 9 years old
are 10 times more likely to become
oveiweight as adults than are children of healthy weight. The rates
are even higher as the overweight
child ages, showing that overweight 10- to 14-year-olds are 28
times more likely to become overweight as adults than are children
of healthy weight.
Not only is it unhealthy to be
oveiweight at such a young age,
but children and adolescents can
feel insecure and lose confidence
in themselves. They might also
begin to feel depressed from social
ostracism.
House Bill 4619 could potentially work against these barriers
that can sometimes cause social,
physical and emotional problems
among children and adolescents
by encouraging improved school
nutrition. The bill, which is pri-

marily spo
tive Peter J.
chairman o
on Health
lowing inp
•Allfi
school pro
breakfast
meet the
<lards.

ued sale of foods outside of the
school food program. Hou~ Bill
4619 will encmrrage sales from
vending machines, but the choi~
within those vending machines
will force the children to choose
healthier nacks.
This biJJ is something that not
only the school should support,
but it should also be supported by
communities, parents, health-<:are
providers, etc. Not only will House
Bill 4619 help oveiweight children
learn how to work towards a
healthier lifestyle, but it could posibly prevent many other chiJdren
from becoming overweight and
developing chronic diseases.
Child obesity i a costly and
deadly problem in our state and
must be aggressively addressed in
many different way .
For further information or to
learn how to endorse the bill. vi it
www.mphaweb.org or contact
Roberta Friedman, director of education, Massachusetts Public
Health Association, at RFriedman@mphaweb.org.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center provides comprehensive nutnuon services, including nutritional assessment and
counseling for healthy eating,
weight management, diabetes, hyperlipidenua (high cholesterol),
and h~rten ion (high blood presure) for both adults and children.
It also provide!I comprehensive
cardiovascular screening for diabetes and hyperlipidemia, nutrition
con ult'>, and litcstyle intervennons in both individual and group
settings to patient., enroJJed in the
Women' Health Network, a
health services program of the
~ sachw;em.
Department of
Public Health.

mation at 617-787-2727 x11).

free English class
Free English classes are of
fered every Thursday from 6:308:30 p.m. at the Joseph M. Srnitfl
Community Health Center. FOi
further information, call Kim at
617-208- 158 1.
.
L

free Citizenship Class::::
This free class will assist people
in preparing to take the citizenship
exam. Class will be held Tuesdays,
10 am.-noon at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Cen~r
beginning Feb. 22. To register or
receive more information, pl~
callJoanna at 617-208-1582. •

free health screenings Welcome Baby

Free gluco..e, cholesterol and
The Welcome Baby program
blood pre. ure screenings are
visits
families with a newborn
held month!} throughout the
and
brings
a soft blanket and par;
community. Below is a schedule
enting
and
community informa-,
for the month of December.
tion.
For
more
information an..
Dec.17, 1p.m. to 3 p.m., Commonwealth
this
program,
call
Sandy or Randi.
Tenants Association, 35 Fidelis Way,
•'
Bnghton (call Michelle for more infor- at617-474-11 43.

A - B C9f HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more infonnation.

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'
''Talking

Dol~ars,

Sense" is a four-part, fun and interactive course on personal financial management. It covers a
broad range of topics, including
basic budgeting, credit repair and
financial goal-setting.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat.
The class costs $ 15. Preregistration is required. People must atMaking tend all four sessions.

Happy Holidays!
We wish you a Happy Holiday Season
and a New Year filled with health,
happiness and pro ·perity.

Prime Realty Group is committed to
serving the Real Estate needs ofthe
Allston/Brighton community.
Sign up for e.ur Free First Time
Home lluyers Seminar

R EALTY GROUP
480 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Tel: (617) 254-2525

www prjmerealtyifoyp Ori
When you think Real Estate, Think Prime Realty Group

services

p,

ous-

d re-

rights
pes of
your
·on 8?
? The
, of·ghton

CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement
in getting legal or social services.
and referrals.
For more information, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

more information, call Tim at'
617-787-3874, ext. 212, ore-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Are you a local resident or
small busines owner looking for
busrnes as i tance? Want advice
on busines plans or marketing
research or as<.istance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton
CDC, a member of CBN, Community Bu incss Network. For

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site

·~
Check out theAllston-Brightbn,
CDC's updated Web site at
www.all stonbrightoncdc .o~g:
Now listed are upcoming events
and classes.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
INTEREST IS GETTING
INTERESTING!
There's been a lot of talk about the fact
that interest rates are hkely to rise.
Indeed, they couldn't fall much low~r
than they have in the last couple years!
Before you start worrymg about how rising interest rates could affect your ability
to secure a mortgage, remember that the
best time to buy a home is when your
lifestyle dictates you are ready.

Kate
Brasco
Or*'>;

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 TrtllMlllt Stmt

Brigbton, MA
With rates still relatively low, you
should avoid playing the " numbers
game," and settle instead for some sol'
advice. While it's true that higher interest
rates could increase your overall longterm cost, don't forget that the mortgage
interest you pay remains a big tax deduction.
Don't overlook the additional fact that
your home is likely to appreciate at •f
faster rate than the interest that your paring anyway. There are more mortgage
options out there than ever before, and
you should educate yourself in order lo
make the best financial decision.
You can control factors like the length
of the loan, the schedule of payment~
fixed or variable rate, etc. Overwhelme<l
by all the Joans being offered? If you're
considering purchasing a home, a IOCll\
real estate agent is a good place to start.
The agent can explain your options and
even put you in touch with a suitable
lender, not to mention help you find the
home you've been dreaming ofl

mmt more information?
Understanding real estate is my busine.m ..
and./'// happily share my '!"ow/edge .! ..
with you. Conlact me directly at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121

Check ., ·
out

.what's

@ ~{llgj) :atlon Nearest
462 Washington Street, Brig
Visit The

S I Pr'c

lid t Thi

·o

ny!

happening at
the library In
this week's
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Stylus 300 & Stylus 410

ji',99,15

3 2 & 4 0 Megaptxel CCO

sx optical Zoom

C-7000

Zoom

$539*

Compact Wealher Resistant Metal bOdy

• s100 Rebate

Rechargeable Li-IOI'! Battery

OR MORE I

• 5x opt1 111 zoom, 3qlx total zoom capability
• 7 1 m ap1xel CCII>

See {)tore for details

l'!letal body 1n riew Titanium finish

Photography Without Limits

C- 770 Ultra Zoom
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Bru
t's a testament to the many facets of David
Brudnoy that the public identified ht• in a
variety of ways: gracious radio host. naturalbom teacher, quirky TV commentator. But
in these pages, he was always David BrudnC>y,
Film Critic, a role he relished as much as
any other.
He had a voracious appetite for movies. compelled to go see even Hollywood's lamest e1forts
even when cancer, or chemotherapy or AIDS 'held

'" Vlf

t

..

Michael Moore because he's Michael Moore.
But love his reviews or hate them - and Brudnoy
polarized readers as much as any writer in the
Boscon area - there is no doubt that his name and
reputation gave an immediate identity and credibility to this publication in its fragile youth.
So this week we celebrate the critic who made us
always think, sometimes wince and often crack open
a dictionary.
- Alexander Stevens
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Why I review films
This column was originally published on May I 2, 2004, to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the Newton and Brookline
TABs.
By David Brudnoy
CNC ALM CRITIC

ooking back, I'm
amazed that my first day
on the job as film critic
for the TAB newspapers wasn't
my last. Russel Pergament, who
had started the papers three years
earlier, asked me more than once
to review films for him. But I was
then a Boston Herald critic and
only in 1983 was I at liberty to
say yes. From Russel I got the
impression that he wanted someone with - here comes the
cliche - the common touch. I
was reviewing films on Channel
7 and hosting a radio talk program. My approach was discussion with no assumed Long Island lockjaw or phony British
accent, unlike those NPR snots.
A reasonable expectation was
that nt fu1fill his needs.
So what did I do? Not out of
perversity but because it seemed
to me worth doing, I decided for
my maiden review, published
April 20, 1983, to endure 255
minutes of "Parsifal," in Ger- •
man, a thrilling filming of one of
the less frenzied Wagner operas,
dark, brooding, just the thing if
the review's intended audience
was turtleneck and beret-wearing
existentialist European soi-disant
intellectuals.
But was this the best thing to
begin my career with here?
Well, I did it. And though neither the publishers nor I wanted
to dwell on the later use of this
opera - Hitler said "Out of Parsifal I make a religion" - I ditj
what I could with Wagner on
film, dissing the performer incarnating the title character (dubbed
by a much more powerful voice
as "Parsiwimp."
That was 21 years ago and ~
stayed with the TAB, now part
Community Newspaper Company, because I've been treated
very well. I like its vast reade ship and working for a jourmtJ
with whose growth and stayin~-

L

or

power I've had the honor of minute, usually aiming for a film
being a part. I have had offers to momma wants to see. Or, somereview elsewhere, but haven't times we see a dutiful parent at a
had to think twice about choos- movie designed for children loing to stay with CNC, my news- botomized by the dreck that
paper home. I've not changed passes for children's TV on Satmuch in my approach to film w-day mornings, boring parents
over these decades, but the to tears.
movies have, and the mo\ie atBut the whole family at the
mosphere, too.
s.ame film? o way, Jose.
Movies have segmented. Any
Decades of dumbing down
careful observer at a megaplex
In 1983, when many films lobby full of people can with
were actually made with an adult dead-on certainty know which
audience in mind adults found movie that lone gray-haired man
the experience ofgoing out to the with the cane is heading into
movies fun. Some people be- and which the gaggle of
moan the change m the cost of a teenagers talking about nothing
movie ticket, but they forget that on cell phones, glued to their
as the price of a good seat at a ears, is going to see. The "famimajor sporting event has sky- ly film" is a relic. Slashers,
rocketed, the pnce of a mo'<ie brainless teen romps, movies
ticket has inched up. If the featuring unlistenable sounds
movie's good, ewn SI 0 per ticket some might call "music" while
is a bargain.
having no idea what actual
music is: This is what the contemporary cinema-going expenence has become.
I get a merTY lift
Fair question to self: Why continue to go to movies and review
out of being able to
them?
Answer to self, and to you: I
let you know that
keep hoping, since I see probably
90 percent, sometimes more, of
I think this movie
the "product" that shows in
major theaters, that the next one I
or that is worth
see will be great.
your time.
I get a merry lift out of being
able to let you know that I think
this movie or that is worth your
time. I feel not like a public serWhat has happened in 21 vant sacrificing my valuable time
years is an acceleration of the to save you from wasting yours,
dumbing down of films, not that but like a consumer advocate
movies were all paragons of so- watching these things and able
phistication and civility then, but - after decades of film reviewa larger portion of them were. ing._ to praise gems and skewer
Young people have alway loved trash. o doubt, far more of the
the movies. When I was a child former exist.
whole families routinely went to
The movie-going experience
movies together, usually weekly.
Twenty-one years ago, whole
There are still good movies,
families still could be seen at the some excellent, some great.
same movie. Now the major However, for all the talk of inresidue of that 1 the parent, usu- creased revenues from movies,
ally mom, ample of girth and which is true in absolute dollars,
clutching a humongous bag of inflation has distorted the realitasteless popcorn bathed m lime ties, which include a dramaticalthe counter clerk refers to, \\lth- 1} smaller mm1 -going cohort as
out irony, as "butter," toting a percentage of Americans in
small
children,
emulating total4, and a huge fall-off from
momma in growing larger by the attendance at R and even PG-13
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host David Brudnoy In 1983, the year he began reviewing fllms for the TAB.

, as many Ame ·cans have
weary of th violence,
sexual titi ation and
us verbiage assing for
e in the movie .
ther a free pe le needs a
system is an er matter
· not - b t we have
d the eviden e is clear:
hers of Am cans want
r" and gen r movies.
llywood insis on inflictvel upon us.
movie-going experience
tness even
lined in pl
than has the roduct dein quality. wenty-one
ago, few peop saw scads
vies routine! on televiable was not
·present.
movies on v eo was not
don by everyone and DVDs
' exist. I stil don't like
much and
't figure out
o use them; ery time I
button on m remote conall over
"deos and
needs to go
resembling
d milling
station in
?

through them as if no one might
object. Now moviegoers chatter
through movies in a theater, on
cell phones or with each other. Always we've had the drunken sot
who slurringly provides an ongoing commentary about the movie
he's seeing. But now people without a drop of booze in them are let me put this delicately - bereft
of manners and keep talking. If
you complain, they talk even
louder, and "ushers," a courtesy
term I'll use because what that job
amounts to now seems to have
nothing to do with maintaining
decorum, fear trying to quiet
down the talkers lest someone
knife them in the belly.
It is, to put it bluntly, an often
miserable experience going to
the movies. If it weren't for
screenings for critics, although
even those are increasingly becoming part of those radio station-sponsored screenings preceded by some grinning flak
screaming inanities and inciting
audiences to shriek with glee at
the prospect of earning a T-shirt
if they can name one movie that
some talentless starlet "acted" in
last year - if it weren't for the
screenings just for critics, where
our colleague~ keep quiet unless
the movie':. so awful that by tacit
agreement we all savage it mercilessly with our own running
commentary, I would quit the job
in a New York minute.
These days the best of cable

TV - "Sopranos," "Six Feet
Under," "Oz" and such wnlched at home with family and
friends, or by one's self, is for
adults what confronting the maqhouse the average Saturday nig4t
showing of the average ghastly
fi l111 is for teenagers.
:

Oo we still need reviewers? :
If the films are worth your time
they'll be on cable, on video, on
DVD, on pay TV, with TIVO and
movies on demand and kindred
tune-saving wonders assisting
you. Do you really have to see
them their first week in exhibition as my fellow critics and I, for
obvious reasons, must see them
right away? The answer, df
course: no. I envisage a tim~,
soon, when anyone with more
than a zombie's sense of discrimination about how he spends his
time and money won't dream of
going to a theater but will await
the availability of a favorably reviewed film on one of the alreaciy
lllany varied ways to see it in, $
the saying goes, the comfort qf
your home.
Will reviewers be needed
then? We're not needed now. :
But we're a useful information
d ·.<ice. either guaranteeing
that 11 our ta~tc I!> im1lar to yow:s
\\-e '11 guide you wisely with otir
high grades. Or, if our taste is the
antithesis of yours, we'll provide
you just as much information
negatively.

pages of our Community Newspapers,
he'll be truly missed .

DAVID BRUDNOY
THOUGH THE VOICE ls Q1IIET,
THE SPIRIT STILL ECHOES
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Starring roles f ©r
David Brudnoy

,·

Every year at Oscar time, David Brudnoy
appeared on our arts cover, recreating a scene
from one of the year's most lauded films for our
Great TAB Oscar Contest.
Former staff photographer Winslow Martin
took all but one of these covers. He remembers
working with a Boston media icon who was
willing to dress as a sea captain, a warrior or a
wizard, and "made the whole thing so easy."
"He was incredibly nice and fun, and he just
had a passion for life ... He didn't like to be
photographed particularly, and like all of us, he
was vain. When I photographed him, he was
awkward in front of the catnera, but he gave his
time and was totally up for whatever we did ....
[You could say] he was a good sport, but it's
more than that. He liked to have fun."
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Brudnoy saw Oscars, dead ahead,
for "Titanic" In 1998.
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Brudnoy recreated
Biii Murray's memorable
Japanese photo shoot
scene In "Lost In
Translation" last spring.
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In advance of the awards telecast In 2002, we dubbed Brudnoy
"Lord of the zings. n
Brudnoy handed the Oscar to "Chicago" two years ago.
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This friendship was

dedonfilms

The writer remembers two decades as Brud

nd, colleague and interpreter

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR ARTS WRITER

avid Brudnoy and I started
working at The TAB at about
the same time - in the mid1~80s -- he as the resident film critic,
\$i].e I worked on the events calendar.
\\{e first met at the Parker Screening
Rpom, the comfy little 35-seat theater
w!iere films were seen by the press befoce the public. You could always tell
wlien David was there, even if the lights
w~re out. 1t was OK to light up a pipe in
ili()se days, and the overwhelming
ariima of his tobacco - I think he
srfloked Bor~ Riff - was unmi~tak
aljle.
;I first got to work with David when I
b<;carne arts editor of The TAB, and inherited the job of editing - often trying
tO:decipher - his longwinded, complicated, conversation-like reviews, many
o:&which were laced with Latin phrases,
same of which included words that he
siinply made up; the staff began calling
tl¢m Brudnisms.
:Every Monday morning when his re. vi~s popped up in the fax machine thiS was long before e-mail - I would
tyPe them into the system, and invariably call David to ask what certain terms
meant or if- since he never took notes
---; he was sure that was what the movie
wat; about. We had some spirited and riotous discussions about those reviews,
aruI I always looked forward to what he
sent.
-A.s unconventional as David was in
~tics (he was an uncompromising

D

--'---~----

Libertarian) and in his approach
to being a talk show host (he actually let guests get a \\Ord in),
there was a predictability to his
film revie~!). If the mOVIe:.
were about classical music,
they would almost always get a
big thumbs up. If they fell into
the science. fiction genre, there
wasn't much hope for anything above a "C" grade. If
the plots had a historical
bent, he would nit-pick
about their .tccuracy. If
",
.
Parker Posey had a part,
· ~
she would be referied
•
4~
~ ,""',1~i(U 111i--;::::::--""'-r:
to as "the inescapable
~ee.~
/.,,
'/J/
"
~
Parker Po~)' - e\e[) ~ !~~·rr(((} ~r::__-time! He sc1:med to ha\'e ~
room for the \\mds
·y~~~
'.'glom" or ·'insouciance" ~..:J~ .
m every review.
~~~Ql'-'4'~
His revi_cw~ either made ~~#... .
~;s~~=~
-~·!.:sli..c~~
people smile m agreement or
~
'l!t~l,
"-~
grit theii teeth in disapprmal. ~ ~
\
Some people complained be was \~~
1
_,,., ~ ~
too soft on films. Tf readers tock
\~
•
'
~
~".'.%
the time to write him a letter. etthet
of praise or complaint, he \\Ouk! al· ~~\VA
ways find time to answer, either with a
~
thank you or v.1th a warm and ever-(;9urteous explanation that he. and they, were
each entitled to their O\m opmion.
David saw a lot of mO\oies. ofter. up to
clip from
five a week, and he had an encycl~..dic University. I brought a len
ers," diretention for detail of plots, actir..g turns. the 1970 film ''The Music
directors' nuances, on films going back rector Ken Russell's rather rdid and
phy of
decades. When I recentlj lectured at one splendidly overwrought bi
of his graduate media classes at Boston Peter Tchaikovsky. David an got into a

.

·-=¥A

,
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one-on-one talk - pretty much ignoring the class - and although
David hadn't seen the film in 30
years, his recall of plot points
1o. and themes was uncanny.
Two weeks ago, I met
David at a press scr~ning fcJr
"Ocean's Twelve." He was
feeling '.veak and asked if I
wouid give him a ride home
afle1wanl. Luckily, we got
into a traffic jam and had
lots of time to chat - he
liked the sequd much more
than the original, he was
looking fon.vard to getting
back on the air aft.er taking a
few days off, he was excited
ahout a pianned trip to South
Africa. But he was exhausted
and only managed to shuffle
up the steps of his condo building. Shockingly, he was back
at the theater later that night,
to see ''The Aviator." which he
told me he liked, and was looking
rward to reviewing. Two days later,
checked into the hospital .
He never had a chance to write the
vtew.
When I went to visit him there last
eek, he was weak, but looked remarkly relaxed. He sat in a chair in his
th-floor room, an oxygen tube in his
, his hospital gown wide open at the
st, IV connections in his arm, but not
ked up. The large picture window
ed west, overlooking the ·Charles
er and the Longfellow Bridge. It was

.

.

••.

..,
'

JUSt before sunset, and the view was •
specmcular.
:
Although the cancer that took him :
two days later was very painful, he was ~
feeling none of it, rlue to a series ofmor- :
phine shots. He had lost quite a bit of;
weight in the few days since the double :
feature, and he Wa,$ obviously very tired, :
but his eyes brightehed, even twinkled, :
vvhen he saw me. We sooke for a while •
about his the David B~dnoy Fund for :
AIDS Research -- he very much want- :
ed to wntc a piece about it, but felt too •
unfc-cused, and asked ifhe could dictate ~
it to me.
:
Then we talked about movies, about ~
the 3!".nual TAB Oscar wirmer dirmers, ;
about dealing with obstacles in life - ~
David often paraphrased what I believe ~
was a William F. Buckley quote: "If•
there's no alternative, there's no prob- ~
lem" - and about what was going on in ~
his head right at that moment.
:,
"I'm feeling extraordinary gratitude;' ·:
he said, "that I've been able to take care ~
of my school grades, do the AIDS arti- ~
cle, say goodbye to virtually every :
friend who is far away who I can't reach i
in person, and for the fact that so many ::
have come to visit. I am completely 100 ;
percent at ease, absolutely no regrets. .;
;
I'm ready to go."
I pointed out to him that he'd managed '.
to fight off AIDS for a decade and that ::
he'd survived the cancer from a year ~
ago. I asked him how he would feel if he ~
beat it again this time.
~
He smiled, then chuckled softly and l
said, "ThatU be so damn embarrassing." )

J'
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Brudnoysa genius in 'Amadeus'

'"CLOSER' IS A TRIUMPH!"

This review was originally published on
Sept. 25, 1984. David rated itfive stars out
offive.

'A

madeus" is possibly th' best
movie ever made about a composer. It was thought to l?e unsuitable for the cinema, though ideal tor the
stage, to which Peter Shaffer brou~t it in
1979. How like the joke at the cen,ter of
"Amadeus" is tharl misconception of the ~tory's
film-worthiness, an~ how
gloriously has ~haffer
transferred his worl<! to the
screen, enlarging
considerably altering ?1}d bettering it, with Milos ForBy David Brudnoy man's daring and
gutsy direction makFilm Critic
ing of it a mastewiece.
The
joke i' in
"Amadeus" is God's, who chose not the
pious Antonio Salieri as His vessel for the
genius of music, but, rather, an "o scene
child," a vulgar, scatological, impiou , lustful little man witQ barely sense eno gh to
pander to the prejudices of his betters..
Thus it is that Shaffer has created a majestic comedy that contains within itself a patheti~ story of a worldly indifference tq- no,
idiotic rejection of - greatness. God may be
sensible to brilliance, but hwnan beings seem
more comfortable with mediocrity, preferring the prosaic and bureaucratic and fearing,
rejecting, fleeing from the original <lJ1d the
daring. God is forever at the center of this
,film and this story, not only in its ~tle Amadeus means love of God, beldved of
God, and was Mozart's middle name, literally
and figuratively - but also in His iiipuence
on Mozart's antagonist and on Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart alike.
j
The story takes considerable 1berries
with the relationship between the donventional but by no means untalented ¥tonio
Salieri, who held an influential musif post
at the court of the Emperor Joseph Il, and
hi younger contemporary, who cou d have
had such glof)" and more, had he only
played by the rules. Shaffer took the fact that
Salieri twice confessed to the murder of
Mozart and was surely eclipsed fo~ a time
by the younger man, and wove from this a
framing tapestry to encompass the p larities
of divinely inspired imagination ~ plodding yeoman capability. Deviatio s from
the facts are interesting to the biogra hically
minded, but insignificant in asses ing the
play and, now, the movie.
Mllos Fonnan and his colleagues~ among

JULIA ROBERTS JUDE LAW NATALIE PORTl'W'J a.M: 0MN
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If you believe in love at first sight, you never stop looking.
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Amadeus

I
..

. THE FINAri HUNT BEGINS.

y pointed out that F. Murray Abraham " embodied pathetic envy as Saller! .. "

eville Mariner, who conducted and su- him an occasional hand. A devoted wife, a
the music, and Twyla Tharp, who lovely child, a pushing father, and the admi~
raphed and staged the operas and tion of the common people were insufficient
dan , have given Shaffer's story what it to sustain a man who could not feed his famwant d onstage: great, almost ample swatches ily on air und who got scant aid from an Esof th music, wonderfully played and present- tablishment whose illuminati couldn't comed · appropriate contexts. We heard some prehend the fabulous talent before their very
Mo
in the play but never succwnbed to it, eyes.
~
had the proof, shall we say, of the pudThe movie is funny, immeasurably aidep
ding Here it is before us and cootinually by subsidiary perfonnances - pompous
d us, and only a dolt will fail to realize courtiers, a vain but basically decent Joseph
that ozart was without a superior in the his- JI, puckish servants, the awesome LeopolCI
tory f music and possibly with but two peers, Mozart, fother and goad - and even in its
Bae and Beethoven. "Amadeus" is fully ap- last hour, which details the decline into desprop ·ate to film, and Fonnan has constructed peration of the young genius, and which is
its
ect incarnation.
made the more poignant by the pairing of
tale is told by the ancient, quite proba- narrative with his music, the spirit of Go9,
bly i
e Salieri, as something of a confes- unknowable and incomprehensible in His
sion o an earnest young priest, a confession seeming whimsicalness, hovers over all. The
of "murder" of Mozart and of his honify- Emperor complains that Mozart has written
jection of God, who had played that music with "an extraordinary number "f
ental joke on him, him who had de- notes," to which Mozart retorts: ·~ust as
his readiness to be the instrument of many, Your Majesty, as are necessary." So die
the
rd's gift, only to find himself suited divine plan is seen as confoundedly nece~
mer ly to recognize in another, in Mozart, the sary, if to mere mortals like us, extraordinat)itory of that gift. \\c are \\hi. ked 1} hard to fathom.
thro gh snippets of the prodigy's youth, then
F. 1u1 ra) Abraham embod1e~ pathet'c
ush
into the high society of Vienna, to envy as Sahen, Tom Hulce the giggling,
whi Mozart came as the Salzburg arch- dirty-mouthed cocksurity of the young (he
bis p's employee and whence he became was never old, alas) Mozart. Jeffrey Jones is
for time the provisional favorite of His Im- splendid us Joseph II, Roy Dotrice terrifyingperi l Majesty. Salieri instantly saw in ly sanctimonious and uncomprehending ~
Mo
a threat to his supremacy in court mu- Leopold Mozart. There's not a missed note tn
sica circles, just as instantly acknowledged "Amadeus," not an unnecessary moment ~'it
to
self the transcendent gloriousness of runs well over two and a half hours), nor-a
the oung man's talent, and set about alter- flawed or forced juxtaposition of music and
1
nat y to thwart Mozart mightily and to lend acting. "Amadeus" is a great film.
I
I

... ······················-········· •············· ······························~ ···························· · ···· · ··············· · ···-~ ·

Brutlnoy as no ape crusader
This review was originally published on
July 31, 2001.

Planet of the Apes (C -)
ou have to admire a film that
swipes libertarian guru l<aFl Hess's
famous rallying cry for Barry
Goldwater's 1964 presidential carnpitign and
spews it out as "Extremism in the defense of
apes is no vice!" And who could resist a flipflop of Rodney King's
plaintive, naive rnumblemope, rephrasing it as
"Why can't we all just get
along?" For tha• matter,
huzzahs to a ''r~-imagin
ing" - in the patJance of
real people that means ·'remake;' but th~ director
By David Brudnoy isn't into remakes, just
Film Critic.
re-imaginings >--- ofthe
1968 classic that turns
Na11onal Rifle Association honcho Charlton
He:.ton into a dying chimp who giv~ his vile
son (are you ready?) a gun, and hrui him exit
wi!h the one notable line from the original:
"Dainn them! Damn them all to hell!,. Tnis is
a film for the ages.
Or at Jeru,1 for August, mopping up the
PLAYING! ~~
summer movie season with a medtocriry
1-ll!H'AllW«l017311
~ CKJt,,icS ! whose sillines.5 is alleviated now and then by
:':"m ~·~• I th~ touches and by a finale so co~1nmate
stupid - derived fr0m the original book.
~le.fll!I.! ly
WJlli•
but altered for the 1968 film - that you leave
laughing the rueful laugh of the dillenchant,t, For More Information w ww.bladetrinity.com
ed. "Planet ofrheApes" is so bad that at times
_..~ About This Movie
ifs guilty fun. Its star, Mark Wahl~rg, who
amply proved his Reting skill in films like
''Three Krngs" and "TI1e Perfect $tnrm," is
rciiuced to t'>\'O lame facial expressions and
sadclied with ludicroill gung-ho-i!ms like
"A MOST WELCOME HOLIDAY PRESENT! I' ·'You show me the way out of here and J
DISTINCTIVE, SMART & ENTERTAINING/ - ba1 G1XJe
promise you i 'li :.how you someth.ir.g chat
"STYUSH, WITTY, and ABSO~UTELY DEUC/OUS/" - Pab"dl.edgw \\ill change the world forever." This sly
homage to the "Boogie Nights" money shot
1 borrow from the Boston Heirald's Jim
1
Verniere here - is another niblet of corny
writing that works in its own nutty way.
Our hero, Leo, is an AmericaJ'\ astronaut
who travels unintentionally throµgh time,
,\mencan ,k..1::p r::1Lu• y -rheatrr.
winds up on the eponymous planet and meets
www.amrep.org 617 547 8300---- •n -ia,r..iro s;;1drc
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first " Planet of the Apes" is a part of fllm history; this 2001 remake Isn't , according to

Bt dnoy.

pe-ess (Helena Bonham Carter) advocate
the novel notion thdt people have souls
apes shvuld treat homo sapiens better.
iea.Js the human:. in their desperate atte ipt to escape their masters and confronts
th major villain, Thade (Tim Roth, ma1evole tly ·awesome, the chimp you'd fear to
b· p into in a dark banana patch), a wry,
·..:-reliefslave-trader (Paul Giamatti), and
ori!la (Michael Clarke Duncan) who utters
timely thought: "Take your stinking
ds off me, you damn, dirty hwnan."
nlike Heston, who struggled in a loin
c th, Wahlberg is fully clothed throughout
an unkindness to moviegoers who might
'oy some titillating diversion from fue preterous chatter - although one oppressed
fi
e human (Estella Warren) is clothed in
a hie little bust-enhancing frock and sports
n t only what appears to be lip gloss but also
S
Jessica Parker-ish highlighted blonde

hair, maybe periodically chooched up at ~
salon maintained by the ever-conside~
monkeys for certain sub-apes? We've also)
woeful dad (Kris Kristofferson) and an ar{noyingly brave lad who falls off his hors~,
which propels Leo into a rescue interventioq.
But aside from these characters, the human~,
like the apes of all species, are indistinguishahl~
:
The monkey make-up is eye-poppingw
good and the opening titles and the first fe.lr
moments augur \Yell, though the movie sin!¢;
inexorably into a benign idiocy that may
chant teenagers but adds absolutely nothing
to the history of film, unlike the movie it "nt
imagines," which is manifestly a milestone 6f
science fiction cinema and a helluva ride, to
boot.

•

Written by Wm. Broyles Jr., Lawrence Korf,:ner and Mark Rosenthal, directed by Tim
Burton. Rated PG-13.

'
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Bo~ton film ~ritics give

MOVIE HAS ENOUGH TO RAISE
IENCE'S COLLECTIVE GASPS OF
AMAZEMENT. YOU CAN BET zm ZHANG
~ • WILL REVEAL A NEW KIND OF STAR QUALnY,
EVEN AS THE DAZZLING 'DAGGERS' SHOWS
HOLLYWOOD HOW TO MAKE AN ACTION
FILM WITH DEPI'H AND PIZZAZZ!"

Brudnoy a thumbs-u11
'M

STAFF WRITER

ost members of the
:
Boston film critics
.
fraternity have been
:around for a long time (if someone gets a gig as a film critic, they
don't tend to give it up). For
decades they've been meeting at
screenings - as many as five a
week- and those who are part of
' the Boston Society ofFilm Critics
meet annually to pick their choices for Best of the Year awards.
Community Newspaper Company's film critic David Brudnoy
•was, predictably, one of those at
' the center of the fraternity - for
;many years Brudnoy hosted the
,annual get-together at his Back
Bay pad. The long-time critics
have a had a front-row seat to the
life and times of David Brudnoy.
And now they offer thoughts on
the man with whom they traded
barbs and banter at countless
screenings, just before the lights
went down.
Joyce Kulhawik, CBS-4 enter' tainment reporter, vividly remembers the first day she met Brudnoy.
· "I was a newcomer in town, a
total outsider, and he was already
a formidable presence on the
scene," she remembers. "He was
my competition over at Channel
7, doing reviews on the air on TY.
He was very much an insider. And
be spotted me out in front of the
Wang Center, and he came runrpng across the street to introduce
himself, say hello and welcome
me to the beat. That's the man in a
nutshell."
His fellow critics remember
b.irn as a dedicated conversation~ist.

-Richard Corliss, TIME MAGAZINE

aware of ~rudnoy as a

' Wht

By Alexander Stevens

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 21

learned he
this inc 'bly popular
show ho I was kind o
frankly, at he was able
things.
that he had s
sion for movies that
spend ·
ly all his
doing, in ssence, a seco job. It's
just kind f incredible. It peaks to
the passi n he had for th subject."
The c tics had seen rudnoy
battle hi various illne ses, and
Verniere vividly reme bers the
last time e saw the film 'tic.
"Seein David com to the
screenin of 'The A tor' [on
Dec. 8], ne of the most portant
films of the year, and knowing
that he~ gravely ii~ d seeing
him bein helped into
screening by
of his mends knowing
he made this valiant e rt to see
what ~ the last
he was
going to eat a sere · gjust really touc d my heart."
"All
us can be harming
when ~gs are going u;· says
Kulha · . "David was ailingly
good-h ored, graci s and
warm w en he was in e worst
imagina le physical sh pe. That
takes so e kind of s ength of
David Brudnoy t ried to see every film that was released. Boston
characte and integrity twill alHerald film critic James Vemlere called him a " oompletist."
ways ins ire me. I will I am from
"He was always up for the con- he saw something juicy coming him ev single day for e rest of
1
versation," adds Kulhaw1k. "He up [in cdnversation] that we my life. '
always had a cheerful v.ord al- should chew over."
"It seems odd to think of David
ways a good word to say:·
"He liked batting ideas back as part of tl}e past. He was always
and forth," remembers J Carr, .so current,' adds Carr. "He was
the longtime Bo~tim Globe film stimulating1 graceful and couracritic who now 'ontributes re- geous and wond~rful company alviews to New I ngland Cable ways.''
James Verniere, the Boston HerNews. "He was a natural contrariald
film critic, says that when he
an. I [remember] ti 1e wa) hlli eyes
would sparkle and twinkle when first moved to the area, he was only

"TIIIS MOVIE SOARS! AN ASTONISHING
COMBINATION OF SPECTACLE, SUSPENSE,
MARTIAL ARTS FLASH, SUBLIME SILLINESS,
ANTI-GRAVflY ACTION AND PASSIONATE
. INTENSilY-BEFORE AND AFI'ER EVERYIHING
ELSE, IT'S AGRAND LOVE STORY."
•Joe Morgenstern, IBE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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-EBERT AND ROEPER
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"foRTUNATELY, . /- THE MUST-SEE HIDLIDAY
FILM HAS ARRIVED!"
Chudt Tho,...,, MOVIE R£VIHl'S C' PRCl*
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,\',ii Ro. . ltl'J
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Boston hioums loss of m6di

lCOil

s

David Brudnoy unique style vvill be missed in ptint, ra io and classrooms
n an era when talk-radio hosts depend on bluster and raunch for ratings, WBZ-AM (1030) talkrneister
David Brudnoy succeeded with wit and
intelligence.

I

APPRECIATION
DEAN JOHNSON

For more than 25 years, Brudnox was
a ratings magnet in Boston, a ciP'. he
loved. Brudnoy, who was also ~film
critic for Community Newspaper ompany, was one of the Hub's most
ular
media personalities.
Brudnoy, 64, died at 6:02 pi. on
Dec. 9 at Massachusetts General ospital after a very public and coura eous
bout with a rare cancer, Merkel ce I carcinoma. A hospital statement not "Mr.
Brudnoy died peacefully, surroun ed by
friends."
His death came the day after
told
WBZ listeners in a riveting 20- inute
interview that the cancer had sp ad to
his liver and kidneys, that h had
stopped most medical treatmen, , and
that he was ready to die.
"He died the same way he id his
show, with a tremendous amount f dignity and class," said Ted Jordan,
ZAM general manager for the I t nine
years, "He was such a gentle
. He
treated his callers with such res t and
treated the staff here with wo derful
kindness and respect."
'Those of us who were really close to
David had more time to prepare for this
than anybody else," said former WBZ
talk host Peter Meade, who ho~ted the
Dec. 8 show that featured Brudn<?y's last

f

radio conver;ation.
"So we had an opportunil) to talk to
him and know absol utely that he wanted
to be the director of hi own death as he
was of his hfe."
Brudnoy first told hi listeners he had
Merkel cell carcmoma in September
2003. Then he said in a Herald intervieY(
he thought he had about a 50 percent
chance of beating it
A short time later, he began a de\.aY.
tating regimen 01 chemotherapy and radiation. He took a four-month leave of
absence to reco\er and returned to the
airwaves last spring.
Though his humor, warmth, and intellect remained intact, he ne\er regained
the vibrant on-air presence he had before the grueling treatment.
Brudnoy had been plagued with health
problems since 1994, \\hen he nearly
died from mediLal complication linked David Brudnoy was released by BZ-AM I
to a 1988 l-UV infection that had pro- furor that the station was ~
o ced to rehire
gressed into full-blo"n AIDS. He told hi
audience then that he had AIDS and tliat lect, wit, wisdom and depth. '
he was a homosexual His ratings did oot
A self-confessed "con
ative and
suffer.
libertarian," Brudnoy \ political views
He wa' a a\\}. well-read and urbane were confounding to many people, esman, whose willingne to listen, dis- pecially after he announl:he was a
cuss and debate endeared him to gay man with AIDS. His ·que status
Boston '!I radio audience .
even landed him an ap
ce with
When he was released by WBZ-AM Oprah Winfrey.
in 1990, the mo\ e caused such a furor
But his charm and gentle nature made
that the !ltation was torced to rehire him friends even of those who Opposed him
two months later. The !>tat1on remairJed on nearly every political isiue.
Brudnoy's radio tiome to h1 last day.
Brudnoy was a workahol c who toiled
Though he cho e to remain on local around the clock, worked ut daily and
radio, he had a national reputation.
only spared a few hours e ch night for
"David \\as in a league of hi O\\n," sleep.
Michael Harri on, editor of the talk inEven while in declinin;ealth during
dustry magazine Talkers aid in an e- the la-.t year, Brudnoy wo
his nightly
mail. "Hi program was guided by intel- 7- 10 p.m. hift for WBZ ( ften from his

1990, but the move caused such a
m two months later.

ub apartment) whenever possible,
ught at Boston University and t;eviewed
ovies for the Herald-owned CNC
ewspaper chain.
"It was incredible to me that a man as
uccessful as David would also want to
a full-time movie critic," said James
erniere, the Herald's film critic. "It
spoke about his passion for th~ subject.
His work was his life, and I respected
that. I also admired his tremendous
courage."
Brudnoy lived life allegro, and his torrid pace occasionally caught up with
him. In April 1992, Brudnoy fainted for
nearly 15 minutes in the middle of his
shift, an incident his doctors attributed
to stress. A similar thing had happened

when he worked at WRK.O in 1982.
Even in his last days, he struggled to
make it to a movie screening of 'The
Aviator." And one of his final acts in his
hospital room was to finish grading his
Boston University students.
Brudnoy was born June 5, 1940, in
Minneapolis. He held several academic
degrees, including a bachelor's degree
from Yale in Japanese studies, a master's degree from Harvard in East Asian
studies and a doctorate from Brandeis in
American history.
Before joining WBZ-AM in 1986, he
worked for five years at WHDH-AM
and then WRKO-AM. Over the years he
was a political commentator on Channels 2, 5, and 7 as well as "CBS Morning News." He'd also been a movie reviewer for Channel 7 and Boston
Magazine, and host of a weekly Channel 7 talk-show, "Night Scene."
Brudnoy taught at Boston University,
Boston College, Northeastern University, Merrimack, Texas Southern, the University of Rhode Island and Harvard's
Kennedy School of Government. He
wrote several books, including his 1997
memoir "Life Is Not a Rehearsal," and
was a syndicated columnist and contributor to muny publications, including the
Boston Hl!rald, National Review, Boston
Phoenix, The New York Times, New
Republic, The Boston Globe, and Saturday Evening Post.
Meade said he visited Brudnoy in the
hospital after his final radio program.
"The first thing he said was, 'They said I
was the best'," Meade said, and managed a laugh. 'The last thing he said to us
was, 'Pray that tonight is my last night'."
And it was.

.

My dinner ith David Brudnoy

Brilliantly a~, 'Spanglish' is an
Oscat-calin film; funny, warm,
touching nd very human.
End the ye on a very high note see 'Spanglish:"

~~· TALKL'<O PICT1,11ES

TAB Oscar Contest winn rs remember qining with the host
he coveted prize in the
annual Great T .\13 0. car
Contest may ha\e been
the free mmie passes, but winners al o enjoyed another treat
dinner with David Brudnoy.
Every year, Brudnoy cha!lenged readers to correctly guess
the winners of the major categories at the Academy Awards
(predicting the Dow Jones average served as a tiebreaker), and
winners got movie passes an invitation to dine \vith Brudnoy at a

T

"A picture
of a true
American
family."
c..,a-u.

WDWB-TVCDttrot\J

"... as peliciously
funny and sexy as it is
warmhearted, real and
a total charmer. Sandler
gives the performance
of his career."
Paul

Firer,

fanc~

Boston resta
t, includmg. m recent ) e
Davio \ and
at "5 Che~tnut.
It seemed that
events were
alvls as much
for Brudnoy
as ey were fi the oftenawe truck guests o honor.
J ffrey Snyder, Natick, won
the contest in 2 I, the year
"G~diator'' took e honors, by
co ctly guessing ve out of the
six p awards.
nyder says tha he hadn't met
an ne of Bru y's celebrity
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status - at least under those circumstances.
"You certainly couldn "t get to
know someone just by meeting
him once," he explains. "And a
situation like tl}at can be difficult.
But he was so easygoing, that
there was no problem."
Brudnoy was also a personable
and gracious tst. He would always selecte the wine, and
would concen te on his guests
and make sure they were comfortable. He might have been the
center of attention, but he always
got them to talk about themselves.
Greg Reibman, editor in chief
ofCommunityNewspaper Company's TAB atid Metro Unit, said
Brudnoy trul:r looked forward to
the chance t~ spend an evening
with his readers.
"David really held court,"
Reibman recalls. "By the end of
the night he not only knew what
movies our winners liked, but the
names and ages of their children."
"We hardly talked about
movies at the dinner," says Snyder. " I remember that we talked a
lot more about politics and about
the Libertarian party, which was
interesting because I'm a Democrat.''
This sping's winner was Weston resiJent Linda Greene, who
had never entered before, but
correctly predicted all six categones.

" I had always filled out the
entry form," she says. "But when
t came nme to filling out the
Dow Jones, I didn't know anything about it. So I always ripped
it up. This year I just faked it and
put my lucky number - seven
- in there at the end, and that did
it."
Greene admits to being a longtime Brudnoy fan, both on radio
and in print.
" I was excited to win the contest, and I was thrilled to know I
was having dinner with him," she
says. "He was something special.
Whether you were listening to
him on the radio, or reading his
reviews, he came across as an
honest, genuine person. At dinner
that night, I sat next to him, and I
felt like I had known him forever.
He was so easy to talk to. And he
could talk about anything and
everything. We were talking
about old movies and new
movies and do you think this person should have won some
award. I remember he said it was
his first time back (from his initial
battle with cancer], and he was so
excited to be tasting food again.,
that it was great to have taste buds
in his mouth that night.
"You really don't know what to
expect when you're meeting
someone," she adds. "But it was
the most incredible evenin~, and
he was just so friendly and wann
and bright, and genuine."
- Ed Symkus

AND AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

50% OFF
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~

Indoor Pool
Group Fitness
Pilates & Yoga
Massage Therapy

~

/Tl'el.l.BRIDGe
A THL.ET IC

CLUB

www.WellbridgeAC.com
Call Today 6 17.928.2000
135 Wells Avenue, Newton

•
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License to chill

JOYCE KULHAWIK
OF CH4 SAYS:

I

"Pretty, fun, full of
surprises. SEE IT!"

I

Relax, at Ian Flemings Jamaica estate

I

-'Relax, man," said
Ramsey, giving me
'
the first ingredient of
'"The Commander's" secret recipe
for a happy life. "Drink water
yvith your rum, eat a little red meat

THROUGH DEC31!

THE
THEATRE

ORCABESSA, JAMAICA

COLONIAL

KEVIN PILLEY

but more fish, swim, fish and keep
the drinking, the cigarettes and the
women in moderation (and at a
tong distance from your wife)."
Ramsey Dacosta, now 66, used
to be the houseboy for the British
~uthor Ian Fleming at his Jamaican home, "Goldeneye." It
was here in this seaside retreat that
Fleming completed 13 of his
James Bond books, beginning
with "Casino Royale" in 1952.
The writer bought the northshore
property in "the beautiful banana
port of Orcabessa" (as he described the area in "Live and Let
Die") for about $7,712 in 1946.
That same year,, playwright
N'oel Coward rented the property
for two months. Fleming originalty had been sent to Jamaica by
British naval intelligence to stop
U-boat sinkings in the Caribbean.
He named Goldeneye, a property
that was once a racecourse for
donkeys, after a British Admiralty
plan to defend Gibraltar. Fleming
spent 18 winters at Goldeneye,
writing four hours a day. In a
newspaper interview, he described his writing style as "fast
and with application." The writer
died in 1964 at the age of 56. At
the front gate today there is still a
sign reading "For Sale or Rent,"
left.there for nostalgia's sake.
..; The 15-acre estate, which inqludes private beaches and coves,
~mained vacant until 1976, when
London-born Chris Blackwell,
founder of Island Records,
bought it from the Fleming estate
(Bob Marley once considered
buying the property too, accordihg to Blackwell).
Today, Goldeneye is an ultralµxurious all-inclusive resort, one
offour properties Blackwell operites in Jamaica. Fleming's old
house, the Ian Fleming House as
it's called today, is a three-bedroom villa. His former bedroom
still has the red bullwood desk on
which he wrote with the jalousies
shut to keep out the sun (there is a
typewriter, but the original was
sold in 1995). The bathtub is in a
~luded garden location outside.
Adjacent to the Fleming house is
a large media room with a big
Video screen and little library that
lias a DVD collection (James
Bond titles included).
' The rest of the property conSists ofjust four one- to three-bedroom villas with glassless windows to let in the breeze and the
sound of the pounding surf. Nothing much has changed since
Fleming's time. It is, however, a
little disconcerting when checking in to Goldeneye to be told
Domino, as in "Thunderball," is
waiting fr1r you.
The villas are all named after
famous Bond heroines, with the
exception, strangely, ofPussy Galore (of"Goldfinger'' fame). Back
in his day, Fleming entertained all
the ~ua1 suspects at Goldeneye.
f'onner CIA chief Allen Dulles
was a guest (although President
Kennedy was said to be a great
fan of Fleming's writing, he never
visited). Fleming described Ttuman Capote as a "most incongiuous pla;.mi:tte" when he spent
some time here. According to Dacosta, Heming had a sense of
hmnor and used to get a horse's
carcass put in the lagoon so that
when showing around his guests
he could point to the circling fins
ofthe sharks the carcass would attract and tell them that was the
guests' special swimming area
On my visit, a couple from
Pennsylvania wanted to throw me
in the sea. Keen on conservation,
they said they believed the number of travel writers should be reduced, because we are ruining a
lot of wonderful places by writing
about them. They didn't want me
to write about Goldeneye.
"It's too nice," they said. "It's
real Jamaica. And that's rare."
This island nation has been
used for many Bond movies, and
there are plenty· of locations to

Tickets at the Box Office OR through Ticketmaster.com, 617 .931.2787
~

m 617.426.3444

11 • 1>

www.bostonballet.org

._Click on it! F"' Nutcrachr offm and info...

kayaker enjoys the tranqull ocean water and ~tarm sun at Goldeneye, an ultralu, urlous, al~ncl
resort In Orcabeua, Jamaica.

I

please the Bondophile. Laughtng
Waters is where Ursula Andress
(Honey Rider in "Dr. ·o'') came
out of the sea in a skimpy white
bikini. The swamp:. around Falmouth were Dr. No' home m
"Dr. No." The crew·~ hotel for that
movie, Sans Souci, i \\.here Bond
(whom Fleming described as "a
healthy, violent, non-cerebral man
in his mid-30s with fev. perceptible virtues except patnot:Ism and
courage") seduced \11~ Taro
(Zena Marshall). Charles S\\aby'
Falmouth Swamp Safan was
where Sir Roger \foon: hurdled
the alligators in 'Lt\c and Let
Die."
But most people ''ho ,, It
Goldeneye spend the majonty of
their time on property. They
check out the pool. three beaches
and private coral reef, \\.tlich inspired much of ..Thunderball."
Deep-sea fishing excun;ions are

available. And you can take a tour
with Daco~ta, around the gardens
full of African tulips, yellow hipiscus, giant bunyan trees and
\\.hat seems like every tropical
thlit and nut tree imaginable.
Meals <nd drinks are included
.n the resort's rates; the Jamaican
cui ine is served in the gazebo
overlooking the lagoon or in your
own private villa Another obligatory activi:y is to sit in the sunken
garden listening to Ramsey talk
about the local birds and "The
Commander." Canned Fleming
O\·er a special Goldeneye rum
punch 1 perfect Gnder the almond tree you learn that Fleming
\\ent to fmn and Sandhurst (the
British \\est Point); had a brother
(Peter) who was a travel writer;
and was a great antiquarian book
collector - he got the name
James Bond from "Birds of the
West Indies," written by one

JamesB~nd.
At Galdeneye, you
't help
but feel ~me with yotlr
undings and lucky, or hs Fleming
wrote," ince the main gredient
ofliving is to be alive · is surely
a worth,itu!e prospect."

If you~

wr11le by

Ge~g there: Gold eye is a
20-min te drive from ho Rios.
The do t internatio airport i
two ho
away in Mo tego Bay,
or you
fly from M tego Bay
on Air Jamaica Exp
to Boscobel Aertxiome, I 0
tes from
the resort. Staying th : Wmter
rates at !the all-inclusiv
from $895 per nigh
Flemin~'s house,
six, goes for $3,
Speci honeymoon p kages are
availab e. For rese)-v 'ons, call
800-0
ST or go o www.islando
st.com.
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It's the Spring for SuperClubs Sale! All rooms at all resorts
are on sale for travel from April 1, 2005 to June 15, 2005.
Pick a SuperClubs resort, pay one low rate, and choose any

,,.,,.,s549
Jamaica: Rooms on t e Beach

room category. Hurry - first come, first served!
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11!1 NORWEGIAN
~CRUISE LINE'
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Fascination : from Miirni
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12·acre island resort l"cated on ;; gorgeous 1,500-foot beach.
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·Want to cook

special?

Local rest1urants o er ideas for holiday cooking
By Debra Rieman

I

CotlRESPONDENT

~
A conectton of
\lo\ide.J C\e.IJliCI
:nd ne't\-er
a
ts'
a.rre.ngeinen ·

Great Gift Idea!
iThe new Holiday Pops CD,

Sleigh Ride,

on sal~ now!
Available Exclusively:
online at www.bostonpops.org
via SymphonyCha;ge at (888) 266-1200
at the Symphony Shop ~t Boston's Symphony Hall

Thank you
forJour business
f, /is past year...

j\Xle look forwa rd
to see,ng you regula rly
in

2005.

MeJyChristmas and
Happy New Year !

~~~~;~~~~e!!!~~N~!~a~~
Eve.
332 Washington Street, Brighton
779-8822 • www edevlin.com
Find interesting things to do
in the A ...B community

During the holiday season, we
must contend with lights and candles, ornaments and dreidels, tinsel and mistletoe. But once the
wax begins dripping down the
menorah or the wreath is fastened
tightly to tte door, we wipe our
brow , relieved that the preparations are over. Finally, food
come to the forefront of everyone's mind And tomach. Uh-oh,
here come the preparations
again ...
But. bear 10 mind, there are alternatives . ..nstead of slaving away
in front of a hot stove (or microwave, i1 some cases) there are
local establishments that will be
happy to serve a gourmet holiday
meal to ycur and your loved ones.
Just not 011 an actual holiday.
While most restaurants are
closed or Christmas Day, many
offer special menus between
Thanksgiving and New Year's
Eve in order to accommcxlate
corporal office parties or the
local book club, or maybe just
:rou and your friends. Devlin's
Restaurant in Brighton Center is
one uch establishment. With a
variety of fixed menu , ranging in
price between $35-$65 per person, the chef and manager are
also happy to oblige your own
combinations of menu items (to
be priced accordingly).
''We try to judge by previous
years what to put on the menu,
and ee what works well during
the re t of the year," said Paul
McMenamin, who boasts that
Devlin' is pretty well booked for
the holiday , but are still taking
reservation . "Sometimes you
can put a lot of thought and
preparation into a dish, and you'll
ell maybe two."
The holiday menu will be
available at Devlin's until the
Dec. '29, and re ervations require
three to four days' notice, McMenamin said.
Option range dramatically in
taste and rarit), from '"veni on in
pearl barley broth" and "coq au
van with button crimini mu hrooms and parslied red creamer
pota.:oes" to "quail with wild
mus1f00m and com bread stuffing set on a ragout of granny
mith , walnut and sherry cream"
and "lamb osso buco with thyme
and crimini mushroom."
But, if their menu sounds like a
foreign language and you'd
rather spend an intimate evening
at '1ome with your family, Devlin's head chef, Gary O'Hanlon,
has some tips for a more traditio"lal turkey.
"I always brine mine 24 hours
before cooking it," said O'Han1011. "Not everyone does, but it
make:. it a lot more juicy and tender."

i

STAff l'lf()TO B' M CllAEI. MAN

'Hanlon prepares roast turkey with pomegranate. O'Hanlon offers some tips for
pr paring someth g special this holiday season.

O'Hanlon's u ested recipe is
quite simple: u one cup of
w~ter, one cu~ o salt, half a cup
off sugar, and tW or three spoons of peppen) a d spices of your
c oice for evejry allon of water.
merse the ~ ey in the mixfor a full 2 hours, and then
p t dry, seasqni g with salt and
pper. The c f also recomends putting me water in the
ase of the p
hen cooking.
"After the
ey is done, keep
e stock an~ er it cools off,
e the all the tuff stuck to the
ttom of th~ .
and brush that
ff into a pan ' said O'Hanlon.
'You're pul~n the sediment off
e tray wh.ic gives the gravy
ost of its ths - it's a process
called deglazi "
I The Gretjn riar will not be
serving a s ial holiday menu,

but their new head chef has his
own ideas about a traditional
turkey dinner. Jamie Liberge, formerly of Boston's Azure, has a totally different approach.
Liberge's technique: debone
the entire turkey, pound it down,
stuff it and roll it. Simmer a mixture of roasted garlic and herbs,
thyme and barley and simmer it
in oil and then puree. Use the
puree to baste the turkey.
"Deboning the turkey and
rolling it cuts down on the cook
ing time, which most people
don't realize, and you also don' t
have to deal with carving," sai<.I
Liberge.
While neither restaurant is
serving on Christmas Day, both
will have a special New Year's
Eve menu which is now available
on site.

STAff PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNINO. !

Banana bread pudding with a
brandy sauce, en glase, prepared '
at Devlin's by chef Gary O'Hanlon
on Saturday.

treet Inn holiday cards are available

*AND NOW

Cerceillo. a winery scene of the duckling
sculptures in the Boston Public Gardens by
painter Kevin Shea of Newburyport, and the
West Harwich-based painter William J. Maloney's vision of th~ Custom House Tower on
a snowy day.
For information on customized corporate order~. e-mail jedediah.baker@pinestreetinn.org .
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Motivational speaker a.nd humomt Dr. Steve
Sobel makes his fuunh Healrhcue Symposium"'
a{lf.'•Wtno.: in D...i1Y(.'f'S. Back by .popular dew.and,
Dr. Sobel ha.. mspm:d.;l111J ,-nlig'm-cr.e<l S)'l!1posiur.•
croWds wi~h his wic 11:1~ unparalleled St}~e. Lvok
f'or his prci;e1ltat1vn c.r 8:30 a.m. in rhe Norrh
m, flod ouc why past Sympornun attendees
Dr. SObd • ...the most rn'l.a.ing speaker ever!'"
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He.althcare .

sympos;c.n·

DanVttS
Tuesday, January 11, 2005
Sheraton Fccncroft Resort. Danvers, MA
l le.il1hc.1tt Symposium · is hooted by

.H~thc:are R.evi~ ~
C.U 800-325-6464 or register at
Symposium attendees gather for Dr. Steve Sobers

ddress last April.

" .•• t

healthcarereview

G

e Symposium reminds me how happy I am to be in health care. "
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This Is a map of the core planning areas for North Allston. Accordfne to the draft, 1 represents the existing traditional nelghbo
a to be
preserved and protected from significant change. 2 I• the Riverview Trtangle, which Harvard sees as having potential for "slgnlftca t new
housing, academic, research and other uses." Brtghton Miiis Is represented In tho third area on the map. Harvard a~d the North Al
Planning Group feel It can emerge as a mixed-use ptdestrtan-frtendly dlstrtct. 4 Is Barry's Comer, which Is slated to 'emerge as a "I
community." The fifth part of the Tap represents a MW "mlxed-use" district and <:ampus which wlll Include housing! for both Harva
community, academic and research uses and maybe consolldatJon of cunent lndustrtal uses.

Future of North Allston all laid o t
~0-year

'vision 'features more pedestrian-friendly destinations & lots ofR

the public comment period ends
Comnunt or questions on the
in mid-January. City officials draft can be sent to Jansi ChanSouth Beacon Rail Yard.
plan to post a copy of the draft on dler at:
The future vision of North the BRA Web site after the first of
Jansi.Chandler.BRA@ci.bos
Allston is a timeline analyzing the year.
ton.ma.us
the community's and university's housing needs, transportation congestion and ways of
sustaining the neighborhood's I
job economy, while painting a
vivid picture of new buildings,
parks and streets.
Brighton Mills, the largely
vacant strip mall on Western
, Avenue with a dominating fouracre parking lot, would become
a pedestrian-friendly shopping
district with Harvard University
buildings and approximately
500 rental and condominium
units with structured parking
and "attractive puplic squares "
Barry's Corner, the intersec- 1
tion of North Harvard Street
and Western Avenue now
flanked by gas stations, would
tr nsform into a busy retail
main street with improved
pedestrian access to Harvard
Square.
Potential plans also include
an expanded civic center and
community housing behind the
Honan-Allston Library; graduate student housing on Western
Avenue and near Smith Field;
and added landscaping and parks.
The plan also calls for selected redevelopment between Western
Avenue and Soldiers Field Road
from Smith Field to Market
Street with improved pedestrian
aot:ess to the Charles River from
Smith Field, Telford Road, Leo
M. Birmingham Parkway and
near Richardson Street. The city
is also studying the possibility of
adding three new MBTA stops to
the neighborhood.
But a bullet point on paper does
not necessarily translate into development. Harvard officials are
careful to call the document "a
guided planning exercise," and
community members are quick to
point out Harvard is not exempt
from city zoning requirements.
The comnmnity will continue to
scrutinize each individual building project, said Paul Berkeley,
president of tbe Allston Civic Association.
Drastic change to the face of
North Allston could be decades
away. The university is negotiating with the state over land-use
conflicts at the university's target
site for campus expansion, the
South Beacon Rail Yard, a massive piece of land bordering
W~stern Avenue,
Cambridge
Street and the Charles River. Harv?.rd's lawyers are currently involved in a lengthy litigation
process to oust Kmart out of
Brighton Mills and discard ·its
lease, which remains valid for at
least the next two decades.
Harvard also has yet to file an
Institutional Master Plan, the first
necessary step for any college
wishing to developing in Boston.
The university plans to file a master plan with the city outlining
~...56 se'.ect.ln may YP.:Y by s'.ore. FV..gular and Original
Aovertised merc:handiM may be ~ at sale prices in
their first development proposals
within the next year, after Goody,
Clancy and Associates, the consulting firm hired by Harvard,
completes design plans, said HarGIFT CARDS TO EXCITE!
ris Band, director of Physical
All STORES, PUJS
Planning at Harvard Planning
FILENES.COM
ORI~
and Allston Initiative.
The final draft of the North Allston Neighborhood Strategic
Plan i expected in February after
NORTH ALLSTON, from page 1

V10K
MADE OF HIGH·TECH DIAMOND
SCRATCHPROOF SAPPHIRE CRYSTAL
WITHOUT CROWN
TRIPLE SAFETY CLASP MADE OF TITANIUM

BARMAKIANJEWELERS
DIAMONDS

SINCE

ltlO

BOSTON

NASHUA , NH

FRAMINGHAM

917.227.3724

903.188.7100

$09.872 14$4

www.rado.com

IA•MAalAM .CO M

\'

NEW! .EXCLUSIVELY
.·. AT FILENE'S!

....

THAT'S SO
RAVEN ..
THE NEWEST COLLECTION
FOR GIRLS 7-16*
THE COLLECTION. REG. $27-$67, SALE 19.99-49.99

RAVEN
HEART MOTIF
TOP
Reg. $30
SALE 21.99

are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales.
· sale events.

'•

SHOP ONLINE AT
FILENES.COM OR
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637

..
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STAFF PHOTOS av KAI l FlOCK

Firefighter Brian Hardiman works with fellow firefighters and police to open a locked minivan. The owner had lo ked the key
Into their car seats.

:'Equipment may change, but n t '
FIREFIGHTERS from page 1

j

Firefighters' protective jackets now have t ee layers of fire-resistant material in place of the former
rubber raincoat material; oxygen tanks wit masks
are now a requirement; and compressed- r foam
rtow often flows through the hoses instead Of water.
f>.. computer laptop inside the truck even ieceives
~ 11 addresses and messages from dispatch.
, But despite all the technology upgrade , "The
Brotherhood" itself has largely remain d unchanged. Firefighters at the Union Square station
spend so much time together during and af~r work
that they tend to be more like close-knit amilies
than co-workers, teasing their newest broth rs with
embarrassing nicknames, like "Okie."
During .the long hours between alarm calls, the
members of Ladder 14 and Engine 41 sit ~own at
the station's long wooden dining table after working together to cook family-style dinners of
spaghetti or ribs. Shift families root for the ~ed Sox
together on game nights or rig good-nature~ practical jokes to traps their peers. The bonds arei so tight
t>etween crews working the same shift that some
firefighters feel a pang of regret when the1 receive
promotions because they may have to leavj behind
their friends, said Popp.
Loyalty to The Brotherhood sometimes extends
long after a firefighter's departure from pu lie service.
Robert "Andy" Anderson began walki~ to the
Union Square firehouse every day soon aft~r his retirement. Andy had dedicated his life to firefighting,

Ide with the engine running and three chi.ldren strapped

e Brotherhood':
When Andy first started apix:aring at the Union
Square firehouse, he would answer dispatch calls
on the patrol radio, signing off as "Andy from Engine 34." But slowly age began to take its toll on theold firefighter. These days Andy, who fellow fire,
fighters estimate is 89 years old, has a hard time;
even remembering his friends' names.
,
Now, the Union Square firelighters take care of
Andy. Every day, one member from Ladder 14 and
Engine 41 picks up Andy from his home on Etna
Street and drives him to the ltre s~tion. He eats
meals with the crews, spends the day at the firehouse and the firefighters drop him off at his home a
few hours after dinner. Sometime, they shuttle him
to the occasional doctor's appointment.
"Well, he's a retired firefighter. ..," said Aaron
Roberson, as if no additional words are needed to
imply the understood universal code: firefighters
help each other.
.'
When Roberson's car broke down on his return ·
trip from vacationing in upstate New York, anotheffirefighter came to his rescue. Once a New York
firefighter discovered the men shared the same pro;
fession, he insisted Roberson stay as a guest in his
home for the next few days until his car could be
repaired.
But Roberson's experiences in New York is not
unique. If a firefighter drove to any Boston fire sta.,
to fight a blazing tion with an empty tank of gas and no cash, Roberrked as a firefight- son predicts colleagues would take up a collection,
4 on Western Av- or do anything they could to hdp.
That's just the way it is, said Roberson.

and retirl!ment could not keep him from the firehouse. A..., a mall bo)' growing up on Commonwealth A' enue. Andy remembers watching the
horses -.lipping on the cobble tone streets as they

flrefig1lter John Berthiaume fixes dinner c;n Tuesday night.

Retired firefighter and World War II vet Robert " Andy" Anderaon sits upstairs In the firehouse. He walks to
the station every afternoon and stays untllidlnner, after which one of the firefighters drives-him back
home. He was stationed at the Western Avenue firehouse, which has since c!aaed.

----------

E~~~~~ bre~o~Rage'b~~?~~~~~~~:ru!:~tih~~e -'~:.£~?,:.i~YAllston
~g into a toilet, police said. One
woman, who had "difficulty remaining
upright," told police she was served aloohol inside 26 Ashford St.
: An 18-year-old MIT student, evidently pledging the frat, also admitted
to police that he was served alcohol at
the party.
Kelly denied knowledge of the party
and his arrest when the TAB contacted
!Um by phone Monday. There were no
phone listings for Holland, Das or Ross.
; Kelly, Holland, Das and Ross were
listed as members of BU's defunct
chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on the
group's unofficial Web page last Friday, but the names of all 12 brothers·
listed on the Web site were deleted

all

The Web site was created h} G!""~ Weiteroth, a BU stm.lt.nt pledgin!? t~ frat.
There were no pl )ne listin,;;::. for Welteroth and he did not return :m <:: mail
seeking comment
According to t~e \\eh ite, th<:: underground frat folio" s t e nation-al frat
chapter's definit11 n of The True Gentleman."
"The True Gentleman is the man
whose conduct pn ·eed from gOod will
and an acute sen e of pr<>priety, and
whose self-contn1l is equal to all emergencies," reads 1 partial quote taken
from John Walt-.1 \ 1a\land in I 99.
BU officials s.1 d SAE\\ as kicked off
BU's campus m1 ·e than a decade ago
for failure to foll w uni,er it) po icie

\'et:;ity since.
Ross was 'Vorking to improve S
rei:utation to have th<:: frat vfilc" lly
recollllized by BU in the future, ace rding to an article in BU'::. srudent n wspaper The D'.lily Fr~ Press printe' on
Sept. 22, 2003. ln the article, Ross is;;u, es rrymg to change the frat's ast
problems of hazing and drug abuse
"We may expel a few students and
di~cu s the future of SAE after we
ton all the bad apples," The Daily
Press quoted Ross as saying.
But shortly after, in October 2 3,
the frat \\.a closed by SAE's nati nal
headquarters for "disciplinary oblem ," aid SAE spokesperson
MJndy.

poli;;f' f
ccremo
that t11e
ate as a
Altho
with
subjedt
BU a£d
stude t
polic ,
discipli
"Wf

a

stude~t

onspokes
· Abi>u

pend~d

BU pol

nd an outline of an induction
· laying on a desk, evidence
at may be continuing to operunderground group.
gh the frat is not associated
·versity, the students may be
o university sanctions. Both
IT officials are looking at the
charges and cooperating with
t declined to discuss possible
ry measures.
ave a history of holding our
accountable for their behavior
off-campus," said BU
rson Colin Riley.
70 students have been susd expelled for failure to obey
y in the past five. years, said

"MIT is cooperating with law enforcement officials involved in th~
case. The institute takes charges of aJ.:
coho! abuse extremely seriously, and
will invoke our process for student discipline once we know all the facts,"
said a statement released by MIT.
According to past TAB articles,
SAE's former frat house at 49 Gardner.
St. was condemned by Boston Inspec
tional Services in 2002. Al the time ot
condemnation, ral dropp ngs littere<!
the counter top or the hou e, pieces ot
the ceiling and walls were chipping oft
and the walls were coverfn with pro-·
fane graffiti. Last week, lice asked
ISD to investigat~ possibl housing vi..
olations at 26 Ashford St. .
. I
1
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Santa pays a visit to Franciscan
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Santa visited Franciscan Children's Hospital last week, and
doled out presents to around 100
kids who have serious illness or
disabilities.
''We always make it a point to
be here," said Santa of his visit.
"All these kids, they're all different and they all have to be loved
differently."
Santa has been visiting Franciscan Children's Hospital for a
couple of years, and by now
some of the kids are old acquaintances of his.
The children at Franciscan's
have serious disabilities that require special treatment, and
many of them remain hospitalized for years.
"A lot of these kids have been
here for 10 years," said Steve
Sousa, a special education
teacher at Franciscan's. Every
year Santa's visit becomes "a big
part of their life."
''They know Santa comes
down [to the hospital]," he said.
Many of the kids get really excit-

I

ed for the visit.
This year, not onl} did Santa
bring gifts, he brought a whole
holiday party, complete with caroling, face painting, and arts and
crafts.
The event was organized b}
the Starlight Starbright Children's Foundation. Starlight
Starbright, a nonprofit organization, was fonned in 1987 to improve the lives of )lospitalized
and seriously ill children.
One of the things it doe~ is
throw parties for ho pitalized
children, such as the one at Franciscan's. During the holida} c;eason, Starlight Starbril!ht throws a
party every day at ho pitals
throughout New England. aid
Julianne Beauregard, executhe
director of the organization.
Over the course of a }Car,
20,000 hospitalized children attend theit hospital partie ;
63,000 participate in their programs altogether.
"When a child i going
through a serious illne , it's day
in, day out," said Beauregard; it Santa made ~ visit to the Franciscan Children's Hospital last
can really effect the quality of give out presents and listen t o the Christmas Wishes of the pa

"It's wonderful to be
able to bring these
children some of the
holiday cheer that all
children should
receive."
Julianne Beauregard
their life.
"It's wonderful to be able to
bring these children some of the
holiday cheer that all children
should receive," she said.
The party was underwritten by
Bank of America, which also
provided several volunteers.
Fritz Ferbert, executive vice
president of the northeast middle
market banking division, has
been bringing 50 to 60 people to
the party every year for the past
five or six years, he said.
This year, Bank of America
employees sang carols and lead
arts and crafts activities. They
also supplied presents and acted
as Santa's helpers.

"I don't know who gets the
most out of it, us or the kids,"
said Ferbert.
By now, bank employees and
kids at the hospital recognize
each other, he said.
The key to the party is Santa,
he said. "I won't have a party
without him - I build the party
around his availability."
Ferbe1t and his team host another party at Franciscan's in the
summer, he said. ''The more
people could do for this place,
the better."
Beauregard said her organization is fortunate to have people
donate so mucb time during the
holidays, but "in July we could
really use a toy drive."
Starlight Starbright also has a
teddy bear program, said Beauregard. For $20, people can
sponsor a teddy bear; they hope
to deliver bears to 2,500 kids this
holiday season.
As for Santa, the kids loved
him, and he loved the kids.
"Look at this child," he said
about a young kid waiting to
meet the man in red. "How can
you not fall in love."

Brudnoy's dying request was tO su port AIDS research
BRUDNOY, from page 1

care, there's therapeutic help, meeting
houses, educational influences. I wanted
to create the Brudnoy Fund to support unrestricted work. so the people who are
working on AIDS research would not
have to jump through many of the hoops
that are necessary for other funding mechanisms. There's no simple perfect and absolutely right way to deal with this, but
my fund means that the government doesn't tell the doctors what to do - a good
Libertarian approach here.
My fund funnels money into the work
at Mass. General Hospital, under the directorship of a remarkable physician Dr. Bruce Walker. But the money also
funnels into work in Durban, South
Africa.
I've been to South Africa, and I think
the tragic story there is known by all. But

it's a tragic 'ilOI) that i spreading to
many parts of the world, owing largely to
" I lived for 10 yeaf$
the unavailability of drug - a-; in Haiti
and much of Africa - or to denial. as in because of the technologies
Japan and a fe~ other place , where it's
that have been brou~t
difficult for them to come to grips with
homosexuality.
about by other peo~e's
The truth '" the AIDS viru does not
research. Now
care what your sexual orientation i . It
only cares where it can get into your
you can help kee~
bloodstream, and it has many ""'ays to do
other people alive!"
that. So we don't demonize here. We
don't apologize. And we don't excuse.
David Brudnoy I
People contract lllV in a variety of ways
- ignorance, as in my case. I didn't even
know about the viru..... In other cases, people took a risk. becau~ Life i very hard myself or others. What my fund~s doing,
to function if you never have a ~xual with your cooperation - and if1 ma} be
is
life, never ha\e a reaching ou to other o bold, lots of checks from
helping save live . Your doll
have
human being .
I try not to moralize in my life about aved human liv~ demonstrab :y. I urge

r.-

you to continue your support for the mean that a week from now, were I
Da d Brudnoy Fund for AIDS Re- alive, it would continue to work.
h, or any other way that you can
Remember, we are one people, one
race, one human being race. This is the
sk you to contribute not because it's greatest scourge since the Black Plague,
nly important fund. It's not. Each of maybe worse. And it's not anywhere
us ells in the story we know most.
near ended. I ask for your kinde$t
B t I lived for I 0 years because of the thoughts and help doing what this fund is
tee ologies that have been brought intended to do.
abo t by other people's research. Now
you can help keep other people alive.
David Brudnoy was the film critic for
Wh t's being won in the fight against Community Newspaper Company, talh
AI Sis finding drugs that are working show host on WBZ-AM and a professor
olong life. But the difficult thing at Boston Unh>ersity.
ith millions of people infected, is
ng enough drugs to people and
Donatiom. to the David Brudnoy Fund
them follow their regimen. And for AIDS Research should be sent to,:
must reali1e that with the muta- David Brudnoy Fund/Gifts of Hope,
' the alterations are such, that Massachusetr.1 General Hospital Develif you find the thing that worked opment Offin>, JOO Charles River Plaza,
ctly, as for me it has, it doesn't Suite 600, Boston, MA 02114.

Utility workers hook up Fidelis Wa families to holidays .
UNION, from page 1

day to remember, starting with a
breakfast at the Corrib Pub in
Brighton. The participating families, most of whom reside in the
Fidelis Way projects, were privy
to the party through their involvement in either of two organizations that Walsh approached,
the West End House and Head
Start.
"I wanted families who want
to help themselves; I didn' t want
people looking for handouts,"
said Walsh. "I was looking for
people who bring their kids to the
West End House saying ' I want
my kid to do his homework now'
or parents who make sure their
kids get their immunizations and
make sure they get to the dentist
. . . people who are trying to do
better."
The children concentrated on
building a better breakfast; they
approached the buffet with wide
eyes, most of them unaccustomed to the wealth of food in
front of them. The Morales family, a mom and her six children,
sat together as they ate, mostly
keeping to themselves, as did the
other families. Except, perhaps,
their 3-year-old twins, Jennifer
and Jessica, who once finished

eating, ran around the re'.'taurant
holding hands and giggling.
"They've learned a lot there,"
said older sister Eseni. 'They
know the alphabet. they can
speak in both English and Spanish, they can count - Jennifer up
to I0 and Jessica to 15."
Barbara Beck's son, Andrew
Beck-Lew, however, Sta}ed quietly and shyly eating his breakfast with mom and Lori Leahy,
director of arts at the \\e t End
House.
Leahy sat and chatted with
some of the kids·and parents over
breakfast, and excitedly poke of
the close connection these kids
have with one another, and the
growing connection between
families.
"People who went to the We t
End House as children love it so
much that they alway give back
as adults," said family c~ manager Joan Walsh (Lan)\ i terin-law), adding that current parents are always eager to give
back as well, as -;evera.i Of the
parents present not only bring
their children to the centers, but
have also began volunteering and
taken staff positions.
In fact, Walsh, who grew up on
Fidelis Way and partook in these

Boys and Glrl club , aid "they in helpin out," said Jo
manager f the Corrib a son of
though it wfis unintentional, the co-owner Hubert Blig . "And
day's events go back to his child- my dad as always be really
hood roots, bringing back memo- big on he ing out the c munity so we s 'd, 'sure', an Walsh]
ries.
With his personal connection ju t told about how m ny peoto the area. Walsh also ap- ple to ex~ct and we we happy
proached local bu inesses with to do it.
"Youd n't see things ike this
his concept for the day and asked
for their as~i tance, which was very ofte anymore, and o when
met with swift and generous do- you do, it's just in redible.
nation to aid the undertaking. [Walsh] "d an amazi g job,"
Help from tfte community includ- Blight sai .
'There some great
pie in
ed the donation of a bus from
Cry tal Travel to pick the families Allston and Brighto " said
up and bring them to the Corrib, Walsh.
lot of these b sine ses
and then to Braintree to the Union gave us tremendous ount of
Hall for the Christmas party; do- support, s me of it was i gift cernation from A.J. Welch, and, of tificates
and it allo
us to
le day."
course, the Corrib Pub, which fed give the kids an inc
Follow g breakfast, families
attendees an elaborate breakfast
buffet,
including pancakes, were rus ed off to th union's
party in
ntree.
French toast, egg , bacon and Christm
And no of them kn w what
sausage, juice and coffee.
"[Walsh] approached us about they we in for, Walsh aid. The
this maybe three weeks ago and arrived t a hall full o people,
asked if we would be interested which u timately amo nted to
are the best there is" and that al-

nearly 250 party-goers.
''The event couldn't have gone
better," said Walsh. t'BY the end
of the party, some of the parents
were crying and hugging me.
And I don't say it was great because I did, but we all did it and a
lot of people, even the social
workers, came and told me that I
made their Christm$."
He certainly made the kids'
Christmas. Each family was escorted into a separate room,
where Santa Claus gave out four

"1

Me tal Detectors
For online sales & info .

visit our website:
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Ride and soaring Glider Rde

www. whitesmeta !detector.com
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toys to each child, and an envelope of gift certificates to such
store!-. as Star Market and Kmart
to the parents, amounting to nearly $300.
'
"We want to thanks Larry
Walsh and these Brighton busi;
nesses for their generosity," said
State Rep. Kevin Honan, DBrighlon, a childhood friend of
Walsh's. "It was a wonderful opportunity for families in the
neighborhood to celebrate the
holiday season here in Brighton."
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AT THE LIBRARY
(

Brighton Branch

Special Eve

40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Boston's CuHural
Golden Age
All are welcome to hear
William P. Marchione present
the second part of the architectural hi tory of Boston's Cultural
Golden Age, 1880-1920, at 7
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 13, at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road.
This illustrated PowerPoint
presentation will analyze the
main trends in Boston architecture while placing them in their
broader historical context. Author of several books and many
articles on Boston history, and a
long-time member of the Boston
Landmarj<.s Commission, Marchione ~ill examine the forces
that
fostered
fundamental
changes in American urban architecture at the turn of the 20th
century and how Boston manifested those tendencies. Admission is free.
For ftµ'ther information, call
617-782-6032.

CAUTION- CALL US BEl=ORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill
We are a LOCAL firm. Resotvihg tax problems is ALL that we do.

· Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone1-

Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS

• Release of Liens & Levies
• Offers In Compromise
' •Affordable Payment Plans

• Penalty Abatements
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared

' Call (877) 251-9900 Toll Free fpr a FREE Confidential Consultation.

www.taxproblemsRus.com CNA

Matthew J . Previte CPA

Swimming • Sports• Activities • Arts & Cr.tfts

neuil St., Bri hton, 61705

Saturday,
to make a
orate your
. All mate. No regis-

The Qook discussion group
will meet Wednesday, Jan. 26, at
11 a.m., and Thursday, Jan. 27, at
7 p.m., offering a choice of two
groups. The current book is
"Spoon River Anthology," by
Edgar Lee Masters. Everyone is
invited and new members are
welcome. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

Russian collection
Last winter, the Brighton
Bl'anch Library received a generott gift from the estate of Jennie
Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The Bilbo
Baggi~ Fund has been created.
Materials are being purchased
and have begun to arrive at the library. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best sellers, Russian DVDs,
Russian videos and Russian
books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members to ign up for library cards
and view the existing collection.
Morej is on the way. For further
information, call 617-782-6032.

uesday, Jan.
, at 4 p.m.
is a monthly
pat the Fa-

Preschool
Stories and films

Mount Ida

DAY CAMP

All children are welcome to
the Tuesday storytelling and film
progrrups at the Brighton Branch
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further information,
call 617-782-6032.

A Traditional Camp for Children ... Ages 4- 13
on the grounds of Mount Ida College

Monday, June 27 thru Fri~ay,August 19
8:45am - 3:45pm (Extended days are available)

Lunches are included in fees
Flexible scheduling • 2 swimming pools

kworms .m. through
discussion
m 4 to 8.
k (a mix
nfiction and

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness for children, Tuesdays, Dec.21, 28, Jan.
4, 11, 18 and 25, at 10:30 a.m..

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 "
Mount Ida Co/leg~
777 Dedham Stree~ Newton Cerftre, MA OUS9
www.mountida.edu/communitysitesldayc~

Help for beginning
Internet user

PEN
Outdoor
Adventure
Program

Girls & Boys
Located .u
Campers
Grades 4-9 Chapel Hill < haunq Hall School

www.aspencamp.com

I ,e:xington

Beaver Sr.

Waltham

, Open House Jan. 9th 1-3 PM
Runnin Brook

For Girls and Boys Ages 5 - 12

www.runningbrookcamp.com

T~is camp complies with r~u ati- - of the
Mass. Dept. of Public He. •h (105CMR430) and
isl licensed by the Walth· Board o Health.

By appointment. Don't' know
how to urf? Help is available at
the Brighton Library on a oneon-one basis to get you started.
Call the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian Alan Bahner.

FSOL Conversation
Group
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and 1lmrsdays
at 6 p,m.: Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 am. For further informatioti, call 617-782-6032.

Homework
assistance program
HoQ'lework Assiscance is now
available Monday to ThurSday
from 3:30-5:30 p.m.

~kl

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which tht f are ooted.

Subscribe to the
Al·lston-Brighton T~B
Call: 888-343-1960

nme Open jams

Th~ will be two more ()pPAi
Jams ied by the Assabet Ram·
blers ~t the Brighcon Branch Library, one on Saturday, Dec. 18,
and the other on Saturday, Jan.
22, from 2-4 p.m. All interested
i.n lisierj~ or playing to oldtime Sout:i:fern dance mu~iz are
"it>lcome. Free admission. For
further infonnation, call 61 7782-6032.

Coming Events
• Boston's Cultural Golden

Express
- Tuesday, Dec. , 6:30-7:30
p.m. - Come to this Polar Express pajama party. Join in for
games, crafts, refreshments and,
of course, a reading of 'The Saturday
Polar Express" by Chris Van afternoon concerts
Allsburg. Free and open to the
Saturday afternoon concert:
public. No registration required.
• On Saturday, Jan. 29, 2 p.m.,
• Clay Works with Anne Mcpianist
Donna Gross Jael and her
Crea -Thursdar, Dec. 30, 2-3
violin accompanist will offer an
p.m. Children, a~e 6-12, will lisafternoon of classical favorites
ten to "Nessa's Sfory" by Nancy
for people of all ages.
Luenn followed ~y a demonstration to learn ~culpting techniques. Children will then sculpt Call to artists
their own Arctic animals from
The Friends of the Honan-Allclay. Call 617r-782-6705 for ston Library recently was selectmore informatiod. Space is limit- · ed to receive a $100,000 design,
ed. Preregistration is required.
development and implementation grant from the city of
Boston's Edward Ingersoll
Browne Fund. The Friends and
the community are grateful to the
fund chairman, Mayor Thomas
300 North Harvard St., Allston, M. Menino, and all of the committee members for choosing this
617-787-6313
project.
The Friends is a nonprofit orToddler Storytime
ganization founded in 2001 to
Toddler Storytime is held on provide community outreach and
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. The dates financial support for the branch.
are Dec. 21; Jart. 4, 11, 18, 25 ; AU work is on a volunteer basis,
Feb. 1 and 8. Toddler Storytime and all funds raised go right back
is for children, age 1 to 3 1/2, and into the branch for programs, sertheir caregivers. pach week, par- vices and capital improvements.
Located at 300 North Harvard
ticipants share stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. Registration St. in Allston, this branch of the
Boston Public Library system
is required.
opened in June 2001. The cdmmunity dedication to rename the
Preschool Storytime
branch in honor of AllstonPreschool Storytime is held Brighton's late cify councilor,
every other Friday at 10:30 a.m. Brian Honan, took place in April
The dates are Dec. 24; Jan. 7, 21; 2003. The two-part specific art
Feb. 4, 18. Toddler Storytime is initiative will feature a memorial
for children, age 3 to 5, and their to Honan. The second part calls
caregivers. Every other week, for four unique, artist-designed
participants share stories, songs, tree guards to protect and enfingerplays and a craft. Registra- hance the four existing trees in
tion is required.
front of the library. They are to be
complemented by a bicycleparking feature. The planned
ESOL program
of art are to celebrate the
works
English for speakers of other
library
and community.
languages conversation group:
In
association
with the ·Boston
Practice conversation skills with
Public
Library,
the
Friends invite . ·
an English-spepking volunteer.
professional
artists/designers
•
Mondays and Wednesdays at
based
in
Massachusetts
to
subn)!t
6:30 p.m. and Tuesdays at 10:30
a.m. Participants can join other qualifications for the design -~
adult language learners to prac- fabrication of four tree guards • ~
tice conversation skills in Eng- and an appropriate numbet of bi- : · ,
lish. The program is free; no reg- cycle racks. The Urban Arts Insti- · ·
tute at the Massachusetts College
istration is required.
of Art is administering the call to
artists for this stage of the design
Monthly book
and development process. Selected finalist artist/designer teams
discussion group
A book djscussion group will be paid $1,000 to create full
meets the last Monday of each proposals. The total implementation is budgeted at $45,000.
month at 6:30 p.m.
Artist/designers based in
Massachusetts are invited to
'Lord of the Rings:'
apply. The deadline to respond to
this Request for Qualifications is
Books are just
Dec.15. Complete application inthe beginning
formation may be downloaded at
BPL cardholders can now ex- www.urbanartsinstitute.org.
perience the i;olkien classic in Click on "Opportunities" or conbook, audiotaJ!e and film form, tact Christina Lanzl, Urban Arts
and also see thr Museum of Sci- Registry/project coordinator at
ence "Lord of the Rings" exhibit Christina.Lanzl@rnassart.edu or
at a reduced cost. The museum 617-879-7973. For more detailed
pass program, which allows a information on the branch, chec~
cardholder to reserve a free pass www.bpl.org.
:
for four to the museum, also allows entrance to the new "Lord
Coming in January
of the Rings" special exhibit at a
• Meet the Author: Jeffrey
reduced price of $5 per visitor.
This is a $14 reduction on the Cruikshank, former Harvard
adult entrance fee to the exhibit Business . School administrator
in addition to free entrance to the and the author of 'The
museum. For more details and to Greenspan Effect," will read
reserve a date, stop by the from Jus first xnystery novel,
"Mctfefer at the"'.8-School," on
Honan Allston branch.
Wectrresday,-Jan. 12, at 6:30 p.m.
Harvard Business School profesChess instruction
sor Wim Vermeer becomes a reEvery Saturday from 11 a.m. luctJnt sleuth when he finds himto noon, Ricbard Tyree offers self the lead suspect in the death
free instruction i1) both hasic and of one of his students. Booklist
advanced chess play. Practice writes, "Cruikshank's debut
sets are available for play after
mystery novel is impressive."
the instruction period. Ages 10
• Suggestions for What to
and up; n.11 skill levels welcome.
Read Ne-xt - Thursday, Jan. 20,
at noon. Hear what a librarian
has to say on the subject. In addiTai Chi classes
tion, learn how to use a new
with Shuzhi Teng
reader resource called NOVELVo!un~r Shuzhi Teng will
IST, a computer database that allead p:micipants ill the move- lows fiction readers to look for
meuf.<; of 1hl Chi on TI1ursdays books by entering words that apfrom 4:30-5:30 p.m. Cl383es are pear in the subject descripU<>ns,
free and open to all participants, reviews, and other fields -Of the
ages 10.through adult, but regis- book's record. Patrons can actration is advised. Phone or stop cess NOVELIST at the library
by the Honan-Allston Branch Li- and from home computers1
brary Reference Desk to register. Bring a brown bag lunch and
join others to share tips on &ood
reads.
Saturday Holiday
• Learn to Knit - Saturday,
Workshop Serles
Feb. 5, from 2 to 5 p.m. Lillian
• Bead-and-Ribbon Ornament Sharpe will teach basics of knitworkshop - Saturday, Dec. 18, ting, casting on, knit and ptirl,
2 to 3 p.m. These elegant orna- bind off, and how to read a patments are easy to make and tern. Materials provided. Class
beautiful to give and to display size limited; preregistration is refor any holiday. Materials will be quired.

Honan-Allston
Branch

Book discussion

I R S Nightmare?

provided. Sign up for this workshop at the Adult Reference
De k by visiting the library or
calling 617-787-6313 and asking
for Adult Reference.

so receive a
T-shirt and
e books to k p. This is a
si r ession pro irn. Check
w t1• the library t r the start of
th next session.
The Faneuil gett.1mers ·ay, Dec.28, t 6:30 p.m .. A
discussion
·nt/child
p, appropriat for chiidren,
es 4 and up, 1th a parent.
in for great c. .versation and
~ ck. Dec. 28,
ell Wished"
ranny Billing y. Upcoming:
25 ·'GranJ!Y orelli Makes
up," by Shato Creech; Feb.
22~ 'Tne watwn Go to flirmjf],.1963," , Chfis phei'
P U Curtis; Mar i 29, "Harne'
.Bird," by oria Whelan:
19, "Aleuti Sparrow," by
n Hesse; Ma 3.1 . "Skellig,"
David ~mo . .Preregistras reqwre-J.
• T<1Jes in lh Afternoon ~
'~&inesdays, 4: 0-5: 15 p.m.,
ugh March 0 Join in on
Mnesday aft..e oons for stoes and a craft r school aged
children based o the theme of
thb week. No gistration re-

!

~·

Catch u on happenings at the

Joseph

1
•

sm·
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Hasidic Jews celebrate with a feast onoring Yud Tes Kisley

.,

By Patrick Hedlund
CORRESPONDEl'fT

'.,The Hasidic · Jewish community in
Boston had reason to celebrate recently
by way of a feast in honor of Yud Tes
Kislev, the Hasidic equivalent of Rosh
Hashanah, held at. the Beis Menachem
Mendel Shaloh House in Brighton on
Saturday.
Close to I 00 people gathered inside
the Jewish center to celebrate the holiP,ay with a Melave Malka, a traditional
Jewish meal observed during the Sabbath. The feast, which commemorated
the founder of Chabad Hac;idism 's re-

eluded many Russian if.~·grants on
the importance of Hasidi devotion and
inner-spiritual develo ment. The
Shaloh House has beco e an unofficial center for Russian-speaking Jews,
some of whom fled Comtnunist Russia
after being persecuted by the then-atheist regime.
"Commit yourself to becoming a
better person," Lew bes~hed of the
many practicing Hasidic Jews at the
feast. "It is the challenge pf making the
world a more Godly plac~."
The evening began w~th the screening of a short biopic on the life of Rabbi

lease Ii nn prison more than 200 }ears
ago in ( Larist Ru,sia. featured a speech
by Rahhi Shmuel Le\\, one of the foremost IL'cturer.. on Ha~idbm and a enior cmb ary to the Luba\ itch center
in LonJon. En!!land.
"lTh1' holida} I means a deeper oommitmcnt to the ideab of Hasidi m,"
said Yal-0\ ··Jack'' Hanoka, a physicist
and p1 ·ticin~ Hasidic Jew from
Broo~ hne. He Joined Luba, itch representatiH:: fro amund Bo~ton at the
feast which Lew called. '"a day \\hich
show., w. the realit} oflife."
Lew lectured an audience tha• in-

Menachem M. Schneersohn, a
high priest who counseled and
Jews around the world, as the men,
women and children in attendance
dined on traditional Jewish food. Then
Rabbi Dan Rodkin of the Shaloh
House introduced Lew, a man who has
addressed audiences in six continents
and whose message resonated a universal thread of self-identity and inner
peace.
' There's no person in this world that
has a carefree existence," said .Lew in
his thick New York City accent. He
went on to explain how a dedication to

religious ideals and a love of oneself are
necessary to living a fulfilled Hasidic
life. "It will help you to understand who
you arc in a way you never did before,"
Lew said as he raised his glass to the
crowd. "L'Chaim, everybody."
The feast concluded with the singing
of traditional holy songs as many
shared celebratory hugs and spoke with
family and old friends. With the major
Jewish holidays approaching, Lew
made ure to stress the value of this
specific day for everyone.
"It exists to teach how important
each one of us is."

NEWS FROM WGB

Celebrate New Year's
Eve with WGBH
i

Kick off your New Year's Eve

~elebrations by being part of a
live international radio broadca<>t.

1oin the audience of "Toast of the
Nation 2004," NPR's annual live
)tizz broadcast from cities around
the world. WGBH 89.7 will air
the evening-long broadcast,
:Which will begin in Paris at 6 p.m.
'(ET) before moving on to Boston
"At 7 p.m., then New York, Chica'go, Denver and San Francisco.
The Boston performance, hosted
by 89.7's Eric Jackson, will feaf!Jre New Orleans-style jaz1 from
'.the Donald Harrison Quinte~ live
from Berklee College of Music's
'Qavid Friend Recital Hall.
'J' The Boston performance will
run from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday,
Oec. 31, at the David Friend
,Recital Hall at Berklee College of
Music, 1140 Boylston St.,
;Boston. Tickets to this exclusive
_yvening are $ 150 per person and
penefit jazz programming on
WGBH. The purcha<,e includes
)VGBH Jazz Club membership,
ponald Harrison's new CD "H~
roes" and ~ delicious dinner buff.et. Seats are limited; call 6 17~00-3505.

'The Year in Review'
As the Y' Jr \\ind~ dmrn
"Greater Bo.ton... \VGB H'
award-winnin1 public affairs
program, loo~ s at the people,
politics and lvents t at made
headlines in 2CX».
"Greater f .oston\' 'pccial
"Year in Rev1t" .. edition, airing
Thursday, o~ . 23. at p.m. on
WGBH 2 ex111nineo; a \ ariety of
issues from 2C >4. Highligh~ include the war in Iraq. i.he pre,idential election. gay aniage,
House SpeaJ. er Tom Finneran 's
resignation, the Democrntic National Convcn ion in & <;ton and
the big year f11r the Red Sox Re
airing is Thur da). Dec ~o. at 7
p.m. on WGJ~H 2.
Friday, Dc1. 2-l. at p.m. on
WGBH 2. Beat the Pre,<'
greater Boston's \\eekl~ anal) 'is
of the media bu ine''· re,iew
the news CO\emgc. career
changes, sc.111dals and media
frenzy that m rkrd 200-t. Topb
include cover. ge of the Iraq "ar
and the Abu ( r'hraib ' ndal; the
CBS Ne"' -Bu'h 1 'ational
Guard hoax, tl.e Herald\ coverage of Vi<.:toria Soel!!rme\
death; and th~ FCC\ <..TJd•down
on indecenc' ()\er the airv. a' e....

The show airs again Friday, Dec.
31. at7 p.m. on WGBH 2.
"'Greater Bo ton" airs weeknight., at 7 p.m., on WGBH 2 and
encore:- at midnight on WGBH 2
and at 11 p.m. on the digital
channel WGBH World (Comca't 209 and WGBX DT44.2).
··Greater Boston" is al o available through On Demand, found
on Comcast Channel l , at no additional co~t to Comcast Digital
Cable customers. The program
airing Monda} through Thursda) is a-.ailable for 48 hours after
initial broadcast; Friday's "Beat
the Press" is available for seven
da) ~ after broadcast.

group the Donald Harrison Quintet, live from Berklee College of
Music's David Friend Hall.
• Saturday, Jan. l, at I I a.m.
New Year's Day from Vienna.
WGBH Radio and NPR present
the traditional New Year's Day
concert of the distinguished Vienna Philharmonic. Guest conductor Loren Maazel leads the worldrenowned orchestra in a selection
of buoyant Strauss Family
waltzes and other favorites. This
broadcast marks WGBH Radio's
25th year transmitting the entire
festive event to American listeners.

'A Christmas
Celtic Sojourn'

WBGH89.7

The Celtic countries are
steeped in the traditions of winter
solstice and Christmas. Many of
the songs that people associate
with the season can be traced to
Ireland, Scotland and England.
Presented by WGBH 89.7 and
host Brian O'Donovan, "A
Christmas Celtic Sojourn" is a
celebration of the holidays in this
tradition, and listeners are invited
to join in and embrace the joy and
jubilance of the season with a
concert and radio special.

Holiday programming
WGBH 89.7 offers a wealth of
programming this holiday season
from Hanukkah . pecials to live
classical and jazz broadcasts to
ring in the ne\\ year. Following
are a -;elect Ii t of offerings. For
mo~ holiday programming on
89.7, \ 1sit www.wgbh.org/holida}.
• Sundays, at I0 p.m. Arts &
Idea<, Holiday Programming -

The concert
Join WGBH and 89.7 host
Brian O'Donovan for a celebration of the holiday season. Due tQ
popular demand, a third "A
Christmas Celtic Sojourn" con~
cert has been added on Saturday,
Dec. 18 at 3 p.m. at the Somerville
Theatre. This afternoon concert
features the same great line-up as
the two sold-out shows: Sean
Keane, The Sharon Shannon
Band, Aoife O'Donovan and
Friends, dancers Kieran Jordan
and Kevin Doyle and emceed by
O'Donovan. Tickets . for the
newly added performance can be
purchased through TtcketMaster
by calling 617-931 -2787.
The performance takes place at
the Somerville Theater, 55 Davis
Square, Somerville. Tickets are
$24.50 to $44.50; WGBH members receive a $4 discount. For
more infonnation, go to www.
wgbh.org/celtic or call Ttcketrnaster at 617-931-2000.

The radio special
Relive the first "A Christmas
Celtic Sojourn Concert" as
WGBH 89.7 presents last year's
production as this year's radio
special Saturday, Dec. 22, at noon.
For more information, go to
www.wgbh.org/celtic.

,

POLITICAL '1\IOTES

II

I

·Tolman
seeks interns
!.r

, Senator Steven Tolman, DBoston, is looking for high
c;chool and college student~ ihterested in interning in his ollicc
for the spring semester and/or
•;ummer.
Students will have the oppor1
tunity to see how the Massachus~tt5 Legi~lature works first
pflnd, participate in legislative
)eminars. attend public hearings,
and perform administrative dufies and legislative research.
, . The position requires an interest in state and local politics, the
ability to work in a fast paced en~~ronrnent and a willingness to
learn. The internships are unpaid
but many uni versities may offer
the opportunity to earn college

credits.
Space b ,, nted. o if interc t
ed, contact f· Iman· ffice an
speak with the Intern ip Coor
dinator Dec Dee Edmond,on.
She can be t\.. hed 'ia e-mail at
rebecca.edmond on@ tate.ma.u
sorat617 722-1280.

Bouncer violence:
'Something is wrong'
City
Coun ii
Pre~id,;nt
Michael F. fl.it ~rt) la...i \\eek responded to another m a long
string of bouncer attack' on
Boston night ;pot patroos that included dcxlrmen kicking and
punching patr )11' • landing .,;ome
in the hospital
'This is no" becoming a pmblem in the cit}' \\here \\e're see-

ing bouncers going over the top.
•ine majority
bar owners
S )methmg is wrong," . aid A a- provide a safe envi onment, but I
hen)
think a hearing w Id be imporS1111.;e the beginning -0f the -tarlt to find out
y some bars
year. police have filed 37 cases are successful in dealing with
of bouncers assaulting patrons to thi issue and som are not," Aathe Bo~ton Licensing Commis- hert;Y said. "I have
dy draft·ng on this
sion, ~hich regulates alcohol li- ed an order for a
i ue and will fil it when the
censes n the Bo ton area.
in the New
The late t melee took place
la<;,t week during a Christmas
party at a local bar in Bo ton. Ace rding to an article in the local
new'>. the brawl involved patrons
and at least l 0 bouncers, some of
"horn brandished weapons, including bottles, a blackjack and a
vase. P')lice said one patron was
mao;hed over the head with a
fla,hlight by a bouncer, landing
the customer in the ho pital with
a head wound.

Year. I want to have bar owners,
bouncers, police and the Boston
Licensing Commission appear
before the council to explainwhat the procedure is for handling unruly patrons and rogue
bouncers."
Flaherty said the council may
consider mandatory police details at some bars or requiring bar

owners to perform background
checks on workers, which aides
say Mayor Thomas M. Menino
upports.
(Note: Items appearing in Po·
litical Notebook are submitted
by area politicians and others.
The TAB reserves the right to
ediJ all items.)
•

fMedical Research !itudies
Group Therapy
FOR WOMEN
ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
WITH DRUGS OR ALCOHOL?
You may be eligible to receive
investigational group therapy
at Mclean Hospital in Belmont
at no cost to you

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studfes, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Brady al 781-433-7987

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 617-855·2567

appy holidays from t he Jirnmy ~nd and
ana-Farber Cancer Institute!

righten up the holidays by supporting the
esaving advances in cancer care and research
ing made each day at Dana-Farber.

Mount Ida

DAY CAM P
ATraditional Camp for Children ... Ages 4-1 3
on the grounds of Mount Ida College

Monday, June 21 thru Friday, August 19
8:45om • 3:45pm (Extended days ore ovo1/oble

~------

Lunches are included in fees
Flexible scheduling • 2 swimming pools

~

Day Camp Office: (611) 969-8334

or more information, or to make a gift to the
immy Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at

rc1JU!atJOnS GI t!".e Mas.acttUSetts

Mount Ida Col/ere
777 Dedham Strtt~ Newton Centre, MA 02459
www:!!'ountido.edulcommumtysitesldoy<!!'"JI

.

NI camPS ~ted in

~J. ~s.sad1usetts must comply with

1

_.-

.

_,

Oepartment c! !'l•blic Health and
be licensed by the board of
hearth of the city or !OW!l in
·M"uch they are located.

..

mllUll'llV,jimmyfund.org

..
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James Earl Jones 'SCOR.....'
with students at Poetry Slclm
"I can not go'to school today , .. my
nose is cold, my toes are numb, I have
a sliver in my thumb," read James Earl
Jones with his booming voice to more
than 350 student-athletes from 12
Boston public schools at English High
School recently. The voice of Darth
Vader and Mufasa of 'The Lion ,King"
visited the sixth annual New E~gland
SCORES Poetry Slam throu~h the
support of Verizon.
Welcomed by an overwhelming
ovation, Jones read a number of
poems and spoke directly to the
SCORES children.
"Reading is powerful," Jones bellowed. "I used to stutter when I was a
child, but I learned to work ~rough
my problem with the help of a
teacher."
The Poetry Slam is the si)okenword celebration culminating the fall
season of the program. New England
SCORES is a five-day-a-week, outof-school hours program that combines soccer, literacy and comrpunity
service for third- through fifth~grade
Boston public elementary schoj:>I students.
"SCORES gives my children a

"Reading is powerful. I
used to stutter when I
was a child, but I
teamed to work through
my problem with the
help of a teacher."
James F.arl Jones
chance to be a part of a team and experience what it i like to compete, travel and mot importantly, work with
other children to achieve a goal," said
Georgette Copeland. teacher and soccer coach at the Jackson Mann Elementary in Allston. ··scoRES also
helps children learn to be good leaders
and teammate ."
Like Copeland. all of the 4 coache
are Boston Publtc School teachers
who cho!'IC to work \s,.ith their tuden~
in out-of <.chool hours.
"Coaching \\tth SCORES i. rewarding becau e. as a teacher, it gives
me the opportunity to work with chit-

dren in a more creative sett og," said
Copeland. "Last year whe I began
teaching SCORES, I had student
who was having behavior p blems in
the clas room. This year sin ¢she has
been a part of SCORES, he behavior
has improved drarriaticall becau e
he has learned teamwork ·11s. She
has developed interpersonal ills that
helped her dramatically d ·ng the
school day. That type of st
provement is ultimately w
for SCORES."
The program is so popul
student that there is a wai ng list at
the majorit} of the e ementary
school!.. There are also at le five elementary chools on the wai )1g list to
be a part of the program.
Along with a visit from 0nes, the
youth were also treated to a special
guest performance by th Boston
Latin School Step Team d a pizza
dinner donated by Domino' .
'The Poetr) Slam was
~mazing
event that truly demonstrat their potential," said Copeland. "
impressive as James Earl Jones · l I think
SCORES children's perfo jlnce impressed him."

h Iping I( ids score goals O• I the f ielcl
nd achieve goals in the classrocrn
www.NewEnglandSCORES.org

P:

t

Boston College given first M' yor s Achievement Award:
Boston College is the recipie t of the
:::ity of Boston's first Mayor's Achievement Award in recognition of the university's "sustained and effective collaboration with city officials to address and
improve the behavior of students iving in
the city's Allston-Brighton n ighborhoods."
"We are fortunate to have thi type of
partner in higher education," sai Mayor
Thomas M. Menino in presen ·ng the
award to BC officials at a ceremory at the
Parkman House on Dec. 8. 'You at

As a component of the plan, BC hires
Bo ton Police details, a mpanied by
university administrators, o patrol potential neighborhood trouble areas. In addition, BC has an adrnini trator on call
every Thursday thro &h Saturday
directly to
evening who will res
neighbors' complaints b visiting students in th~ir off-campu partrnents to
address any reported dis
"We have worked h
to make the
neighborhood a peaceful place for residents," aid BC's Director of Community

innovations, the before and after
school programs and \\hat 1...
available in qujhl) public education in the Brighton area.

Open house at the
Garfield Elementary
SchoolonJan.9
The Garfield Elementl
School will be having an ope
house for fami lies interested i
finding a quality public eleme tary school from 2 to 4 p.m. or
Sunday, Jan. 9. The event will
take place at 95 Beechcroft St.,
Brighton.
Garfield is a unique publ±·c
school in that they have bee
awarded the "Best Practic s
School" status by the Boston
Plan for Excellence.
In addition, Garfield has been
chosen by Boston College as a
Teachers for a New Era community partnership school, a $5 million national grant designed to
support their teacher preparation
and support program. Garfield
has been a long-standing partner
in hosting numerous studer;it
teachers, with ·several student
teachers in all classrooms each

y~~ston

Boston College are really making a difference m helping to improve the quality
of life in the ct) of Bo ton."
Key clement5 of Bo ron College ·s
neighborhood campaign include the establishm~nt of a partnership between the
university and the Bo ton Police Department to directl) monitor tudent conduct;
and the ifutitution of a com~rehen~1ve
program invol\ing BC admlnistra(ors,
city agenc1~. elected officials and local
real estate owners to improve quality-oflife issues for All ton-Brighton re idents.

College condu)s
some courses at the Garfield, iJ_
eluding an undergraduate sdence methods course which hJs
brought enormous support to
classrooms, including laptops,
animals and science supplies.
In addition, five teachers at
Garfield serve as part-time and
clinical faculty at Boston College.
Visit to hear more about other

colleges and universitie nation\\ 1de '"ho have been selected b)
campu m immatmg <. rr""ltll
and editors of the annual directory in recognition of their academic achievement, ervice to the
Local students
community, leadership among
on OLP honor roll
peers, and potential for continThe Our Lady of Pre...entation ued succe s.
School in Brighton has released
the names of tudents on the
honor roll for the first marking Brighton boys
term. The list include~.
at choir school
Fourth Grade:
Eric Coen, son of Mr. and
Courtne) Mrs. William Coen, and Michael
First Honor'> Greenwood
O'Conrtell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Second Honors - Nathalia Richard O'Connell, were investDoCarmo
ed into full membership in the
Bo ton Archdioce an Choir
Fifth Grade:
Second Honors
Evelyn School on Sunday, Nov. 21.
Morano
At inve titure, each fifth-grade
Sixth Grade:
bo) recites a pledge, promising
First Honors Caitlin . to u e his musical talents for the
Fitzgibbon, Meg~an Magee, greater honor and glory of God.
The Choir School, home of the
Megan Sanche1, Aine Sheehan
Second Hono~ - Molly Mc- Bo ton Boy Choir, is a full-time
Carthy, Jonathan Pierre
day chool, providing education
for musically talented and academically gifted boys in grades 5
Kanji listed in 'Who's
througn 8.

Who Among Students'

Brighton resident Zahra Kanj1
will be listed in the 2004 edition
of "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities." Kanj1. a enior at
Simmons College in Bo ton, i~
being recogni1ed for her out
standing leadership qualitie .
Kanji joins an elite group of
students from more than I ,90C

Brighton students
receive honors at
Choir School

Affairs William Mills. "It has been a lot
of hard work and a lot of weekends, but it
has paid off."
City officials have held up Boston College's off-campus tudent behavior strategy as a model for other local colleges to
follow.
"Boston College has been a model in
effective community partnerships," said
Menino. "I wish the other universities
would be more like them in this regard."
"Boston College has really stepped up
to the plate in dealing with off-campus is-

ichael O'Con ell, son of
Mr. and Mr . Ric ard O'Connell, <"CCCI\ ed tirst onor.. "ith
di ~ction. Matth
Ciommo,
on Mr. and Mrs. ark Ciomm~o ceived secon honors.
Choir Schoo home of the
Bo n Boy Choir, s a full-time
day chool for boy in grades 5
thr ugh 8.

~

Ho~ors

at Cat olic
Memorial Sch ol
~b following s dents from
have been amed to the
honor roll at Cath ·c Memorial
School in West Ro bury for the
2004 first marking riod. Principal's list i 94.5 higher with
no grade below 90 first honors,
89.5 ~o 94.4 with n grade below
80; ~d second ho ors, 84.5 to
89.4 ith no grade elow 75.
P ncipal's list
ohn dePierro, grade 7.
First honors - J
grade 11.
S1ond honors
Brian W.
Coe , grade 11 ; A ony Ferguson, 0; Shane He on, grade 8;
Demus Kelleher, grade 9;
Michael Lombardi grade 8; and
James McLaughlin grade 8.
Brig~ton

sues," said Boston Police Captain
William B. Evans, commander of District 14 in Brighton. "Working with us,
from the 'ride-alongs' with administrators to the follow-up discipline of students, they have shown that they really do
take setiously the behavior of students r
off-campus."
"When we had the World Series and
the Super Bowl, we had no issues, for the
most part, up around Boston College,"
said Evans. 'That is a testament to all of
the hard work that has been done."

Shaloh House Jewish Day
School, 29 Chestnut Hill A\'e ..
Bnghton Thi:. ~ open to bo) s
and girl age 6-12.
The camp \\ill run Monday,
Dec. 27, through Friday, Dec.
3 1, from 9 a.m -4 p.m. with extended care available 8-9 a.m.
and 4-6 p.m. (Friday's camp
ends at 2 p.m.).
Executive Director Rabbi Dan
Rodkin said there will be daily
field trips, arts and crafts, songs,
games, skits, fun Jewish learning
and more.
"Parents tru t our dynamic,
caring staff who have fun with
the children while bolstering
their Jewish pride," he said.
Children need not be Shaloh
House students to enroll. The cost
is $35 per day or $150 for the fulI
week. Extended care is an additional $5 per hour per chi
Shaloh House is also currently
accepting applications for the
2005-06 academic year for
grades K-6, its ongoing Sunday
School and ne:tt summer's Gan
Israel Summer Camp.
For information, contact
Rabbi Rodkin at 617-787-2200,
or e-mail rabbi@shaloh.org

let

Vacation programs

The following student from Winter camp
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC,
Brighton received honor roll staEnrollment is n w open for 333 Nahanton St., Newton is
tus for the first term at the limited space at t Ga'1 Israel currently accepting registrations
Bo ton Archdioce an Choir Winter Camp, spo rored by the for its December s~hool vacation
School in Cambridg~:

week program and the Martm
l uther King Day vacation pro-·
am for children in grades K '"·

through 6.
This month's program runs
from Dec. 27-3 1. Each day will
be filled with circu activities
and skills, games and crafts!
Kids will also swim every day in
our indoor and have time to play
in the gym. Sign up for one day,
or every day from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. with the option of early
drop off and extended day.
For registration form or any
questions call or e-mail Lois
Packard at 617-558-6496, Lparckard@jccgb.org.
The MLK day program will
run on Monday, Jan. 17.

Brookline Music
School Holiday
Special Concert

'

Brookline Music School invites the public to the annual Holiday Special Concert featuring
Brookline Music School students
the following dates: Monday,
Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec.
2 1, 7:30 p.m.; and Wednesday,
Dec. 22, 7:30 p.m. Concerts take
place at Brookline Music Schoot,
25 Kennard Road, Brookline.
Admi:;sion is free.
For infonnation, call Kate
Flanagan at 617-277-4593, ext. ,
231. The site is handicapped ac1.:essible.

Check
out

what's

happening at
the library In
COMPLETE

Snow Plowing
Services

this week's

. .
1'iiiiii
~

Driveways ._c-Slairs
Sidewalks
$500.00 + per season
617. 799.3337

"
11

Fa tastic Hot Air Balloon Ride

"

and S aring Glider Ride Gift Certificates!
'Tu Best Present Anyone Ever Gave Me!'
Th Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourself/
I (617) 236-1990 or 1-800-SOARING now
o order your Beautiful Gift Certificate, good I
l l • • • •tor 2 years. We'll send it to you by mall,
Fed ex, fax or web. Fly near Boston or at
200 Soaring Adventures Certified Centers
nationwide. Welcome aboard! Call now! •
www.800SOARING.COM
Glitter Package for
After Coupon

~
DELAYED

Payment
Available

.. ,
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OBITUARIES
day, Dec. 10, at the Goodnch Funeral Home, Lynn.
Burial was in Pine Grme
Cemetery, Lynn.

Emmanuel
Ramos
Attended Kennedy
Day School

Mary Helen Hill

Emmanuel Peter Ramos of
died Saturday, Dec. 11,
2004, at Newton-Wellesley Hospital. He was 20.
;Born in Brighton, the son of
Ileana Linton of Waltham, he had
00en a Waltham resident for the
past 13 years, moving there from
Brighton.
Mr. Ramos had attended the
Kennedy Day School in Brighton
f~ the past five years.
:Besides his mother, he leaves
an extended family in Argentina.
A funeral service was held
Wednesday, Dec. 15, at the
Chapel of the Brasco and Sons
Memorial, Waltham.
Burial was in Mount Feake
Cemetery, Waltham.
Memorial donations may be
made to United Cerebral Palsy,
71 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Lifelong Brighton resident

~altham

Donna Cooke
Grew up in Allston
Donna M. (Aattes) Cooke of
Lynn, fonnerly of Boston, died
Sunday, Dec. 5, 2004, at North
Shore Medical Center-Union
Hospital. She was 53.
Born and raised in Allston, she
was the daughter of Theophilus
Flattes and Ruth B. Morton. Mrs.
Cooke was an honor roll student
at Brighton High School and
graduated from Youville Hospital
School of Nursing. She lived in
Lynn for the past 24 years.
She worked as a licensed practical nurse for the Abbot House
Nursing Home for 23 years.
She leaves two daughters,
Keora Green and Pamela Scott,
both of Lynn; four brothers, Francisco Flattes of Hawaii, James
Flattes of Dorchester, Teodoro
Flattes of Roxbury and Ricardo
Flattes of New Jersey; three sisters, Iris Oden of Brockton,
Roberta Stutzenberger of Marsh-field and Gloria McCall of
Dorchester; three grandchildren,
Branden Flattes, Kenyora Johnson and Aliyah Johnson; and
many nieces and nephews.
She was the sister of the late
Lynda Westom.
A funeral service was held Fri-

Mary Helen (Fiske) Hill of
Brighton died Saturday, Nov. 27,
2004, at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center. She wac, 88
Mrs. Hill lived in the ame
house on Bennett Street in
Brighton from the time she was
born until this past spring, when
she moved to the new Providence
House on Corey Road.
She was educated at St.
Columbkille's grammar school
and Mount St. Joseph'!) Academy. She was a graduate of Burdette College.
Mrs. Hill worked at the Winship ~d Garfield Elementary
schools for 20 years. In her pare
time, ~he was involved as an mfonnal correspondent for the
Brighton Network New , often
referring to herself as "Tellanews."
Wife of the late William G.
Hill, she leaves three ons,
William P. Hill and his wife, Margot, of Stoneham, Robert F. Hill
of Brighton and Paul D. Hill and
his ~;re. Doreen, of Brockton, a
daug~ter, M~elen Hill ~f East
Cambridge; six grandchildren.
William F. Hill, Laurie A. Ellls,
Kerrin Regan, and Meli. a.
Stephanie and Jessica Hill; four
great-grandchildren, Kathleen,
Matthew and Margaret Elli , and
Stella Regan; and several nieces
and nephews.
A ?.ineral was held Wednesda},
Dec. I , from the Sullivan Funeral
Home, Brighton, followed by a
funeral Mass in St. Columbkille'
Church.
B~·al was in VA National
Cem tery, Bourne.
M morial donation'> may be
made to a charity of the donor's
choice.

Emanuel Srebro
_La~r,

RecLSox fan

Emanuel Srebro of Montclair,
N.J., died Tuesday, ~ov. 16,
2004, in Glen Ridge, N.J. He was
52.
Born and educated in Bo ton,
he '1as the son of Zelman Srebro
of ijrighton and the late Frieda

Srebro. He graduated from Shaw
Preparatory High School in
Bo ton, and UMass-Boston. Mr.
Srebro earned his law degree
from Cardazo School of Law at
Yeshiva University. He had lived
in Montclair for more than 10
years.
Mr. Srebro worked as a lawyer
in his own firm.
He enjoyed reading about
\\orld hi tory and religion. He
\\.as passionate about social justice, American and Jewish history
and Recon tructioni t Judaism.
He was aJso a lifelong Red Sox
fan.
Mr. Srebro was a member and
active volunteer of Bnai Keshet
synagogue.
He leaves his wife, Sarah Moffat; three daughters, Rachel, Jane
and Emily, all of Montclair; his
father; two sisters. Rose SrebroFein of Newton and Gloria
Dagan of Nes Ziona, Israel; and
many nieces and nephews.
A funeral service was held Friday, Nov. 19, in Union, NJ.
Memorial donation may be
made to Special Olympics of
New JerseJ, 3 Princess Road,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648; or to
Bnai Keshet, 99 South Fullerton
Ave., Montclair, J 07042.
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Margaret (Geary) Sudbey of St., Newton, MA 02458; or
ewton died Saturday, Dec. 4, charity of th donor's choice.
2004, at her home. She was 68.
Born in Boston, she was raised
m Allston and graduated from St.
Columbkille's High School in
1953. She attended Windham
Academy and Newton College of
the Sacred Heart. She received
her bachelor of arts degree in
Engli h and psychology from
UMas -Boston in 1977.
Retired as director of volunteers at the Newton Free Library,
Mrs. Sudbey was an active volunteer with the Friends of the
Newton Free Library, serving as
treasurer of the Book and Author
Luncheon Conunittee, secretary
and membership chairwoman of
the Board of the Friends of the
Newton Free Library. She was
recognized for her many years of
involvement with the library Nov.
3, 2004. when a plaque was dedicated in her name.
l'vlrs. Sudbey was also was a
member of the Social Science
Club of Newton, one of the oldest
women's study club in the na-

Margaret Sudbey

Nominate the next

Rising Star
Tufts-New England Medical Center, along
with Paul Pierce, Cam Neely and other sports
personalities, will honor six outstanding
student athletes at the 2nd Annual Rising
Stars Gala on January 27, 2005.

MentaJ Health Resoo.n:e List .
Family Playgroup
Boston College Ne1glrorhood Center
• Wednesdays, through Dec. 22 - 9-11 a.m.,
425 Wa!)hington St, Brighton, 617-552-0445
children 2 years of age
A rewurce li ti avaHab!e tu tbe Allston Brighton
• Thursdays, through Dec. 23 - 9-11 :i.m., chilcommunity.
dren 3 years of age
Sponsored by: AJLqon Brighton Healthy Boston
Baldwin Early Leaming Center
121 Corey Rd, Brighton, 617-474-1143, ext. 250 Coalition's Health Issue.~ Committee
free playgroups that involve art, dramatic play,
sensory, circle time, snack and more. Call to regis- Health/nutrition
ter. Hablamos espanol.
March Into Spring
Sponsored by: Family Nurturing Center of MA
March 2005
and Allston Brighton Family Network
A health/nutrinon1exacise worksr.op series to
come Just in time for$pring! Stay tuned 1
Toddler Playgroup
Sporu.orecl by: Allston Brighton Healthy Boston
•Tuesdays, through Dec. 21
Coalition Health Is ue.... Committee

Check out wtaat's
happening at the lll>r-uy
in this - eek's paper

/.'

' J>

">

A $2,000 financial award w ill be given to
the top high school seniors for outstanding •
achievement in each of six categories.

,,,
IJ

ef-

,,,

Click on the Rising Stars link on
www.bostonherald.com &
www.townonline.com
to nominate the next Rising Star!

'..It
IJ

Nomination forms must be received by Spm
on January 5, 2005.

eriston
oa

f
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Centre &Homer Streets
Newton Centre
Tel 617-527-2790
Nursery care available at all services
Sunday, Dec. 19 Advent IV
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist and
Children's Christmas Pageant
Friday, Dec. 24
Christmas Eve
7:30 p.m.
Choral Prelude

HEALTH AWARENESS

8:00 p.m.
Family Eucharist
Mary Alyce Groman, violin
Diana Lu, flute
Adult and Children's Choirs
and handbells

10 a.m. - Toddlers 17-24 months
The 10th annual Health Awareness program is
11 a.m.-noon - Tcxldlers 12- 16 months
about to get under way. The program is organized
Cmmoom·i/le Tenants Community Room
anfl presented by the Allston Bright9n Healthy
J285B Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, 6 17-782Boston Health Issues Committee and the Boston
3535
College Neighborhood Center:
Fr~ play groups that involve gro s motor play
Each fall, social service/health agencies and organii.ations of the Allston Brighton Health Issues and circle time. Call to regi ter. Hablamo espanol.
Sponsored by: Family Nurturing Center of MA
Committee collaborate to provide free health
screenings, workshops and resources to the com- and All ton Brighton Family Network
munity. The Boston College Neighborhood Center
organizes and funds the production of flyers and Stop Smoking resources/classes
brochures for the project which are posted and disTobacco Prevention and Treatment Project
seminated into the community.
Ongoing
Stop smoking through free individual and group
Health Screenings
treatment se ions. Nicotine Replacement Therapy
available at reduced ra~. For organizations: presenFree Breast and Cervical Cancer Screening
tation on the dangers of smoking and treatment opBy appointment
Services are available to uninsured or underin- tions, and/or free information/materials are availsured women age 40 and over. To find out if you are able. Education and treatment is avaiJable in
English, Portuguese, Ru sian and Spanish. Call the
eligible, please call 617-208-1661 .
Sponsored by: Joseph M. Smith Community All ton-Brighton Healthy Bo ton Coalition TobacHealth Center - Women's Health Network Pro- co Prevention and Treatment Project at 617-7833564.
gram
Sponsored b) : Allston Brighton Healthy Bo ton
Coalition
and funded by the American Legacy
Family programs/infonnation
Foundation.
WIC (Women, Infants & Children's) Services
• Wednesday, Dec. 29 - 2-4 p.m.
Health resources a\'ailable
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
Domestic Violence Resource Lb1
287 Western Ave, Allston, 617-201 -1581
Bo ton College Neighborhood Center
Learn more about WIC services. WIC staff will
425 Wru.lungton St, Brighton, 617-552--0445
be available to help determine eligibility and
A resource list i available co the Allston Brighton
process applications. Please call for an appointcommunity
ment.
Sponsored by: Allston Brighton Healthy Bo ton
Sponsored by: Joseph M. Smith Comnmnity
Coalition' Health Issues Cornm~rtee
Health Center

nd St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
enue at St. Lukes Road, Allston • (617) 782-2029

·stmas Eve Candlelight Sernce
Friday, December 24th
9: 0 p.m. - Carol for Choir and Congregation
9:30 p.m. - Choral Eucharisl
St. uke's and S . Margaret's welcomes all of God's people,unconditionally

- e Invite You _to Worship With Vs

iF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU on YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRliT EN APPEARANCE I N SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK I N THE FORENOON
(10:00) JANUARY~.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit
cf objec1ioM to the petition, stating specific
facts and ground!' upon which the ob;ec:ion
1s based, within thirty (30) days afte• the
return day (or sucn other time as the court,
e>n motion wan no~ to the petitioner, may
allow) m accordar.ce with Probate Rule 16.
W!TNESS, HON JOH N M . SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, December 7, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

AD#681921
Allston Brighton TAB 12/17/04

INNING TEAM!
c

,.,,

y Newspaper Company and You!
vertise your business in our popular
munity Classifieds Service Directory
and get the customer responses
you've been searching for.

munity Classifieds Work.
Call 1-800-722-1823

- .,,.

.
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A Gift from ass Audiology
.

~
.
i..Lose Weight!

~BODYGUARD.
FITNESS

~ave$$!

iiHelp the needy!!

.
{visit PFE and it's all done!

We Love Our Hearing Aids from Mass Audi
One FREE Hearing Aid* will be given to 8 Lucky Winners of our 1s
MBER
HEARING Alb GIVEAWAY. In order to register for the GIVEAWA , Participa ts need
to have their Hearing tested before DECEMBER 31, 2004 to docu nt fittable hearing
loss. Hearing l;'est is FREE and without obligation. Call 866-536-432 o register

Bring in $20 or more
worth of new toys
and save$$
on your
purchase!!

!!!!/I..

rre

thanks, Mass Audiolo

~RECISION

~-,Q;:,,::::

Visit us at www.pfe·lnc.com

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL OR
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
OR ONE OP THE OTHER
AWARD·WINNING
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CONTACT
· IN YOUR HOME
Have your hearing
test done at your
home. This service is
FREE for seniors and
without obligation.

DEpHAM

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

Rte. 139
277 Main Street
Dedtiam Plaza, 165 Westgate Dr
(Next to Lowes)
(Bngantme Village)
(Victoria Bldg.)
Rpute 1
725 Providence
Hg hwy.

RETAIL ADVERTISERS
HARRIET ITEINBERG
781/433-7865

MEDFORD
Eyeglass Shop

Dube Optical

466 Salem St.

284 Main St.

REAL ESTATB ADVERTISERS
MARK MACRELLI

Downtown

1a11qs.a204

!

"Exclusive provider of
Hearing Instruments"
I major insurances accepted indudmg.· GIC. 1st Sen.iority, Blue Gare 65, Mass Health, and M icaid.

•one earing aid valued at $1 ,000 wi11 be given to 8 IUt ky winners or Nmners can select $1 ,000 Off the aid of
Registration for Giveaway ends 12!3004 Winners picked at random and announced by 1/612005.

I

ir choice.

:-:....v.~~11':'?:1111~

ARE YOU
READY FOR T~IE
HOLIDAYS?

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www townonlint.torn

GifIS
11IOP[
0

L~ST
J J JJ r I

G

eas
is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help
cu gtie to those in need in your community.
~r he past 13 years, Commur.ity
N spaper Comp:my's Gif..s of Hope
·n has heip?d C!;nnecr you to those in
; ~ in your own ..-Omro<snir-t- Each year, a
" chari~t is selecced w b< che beneficiary
of e Gfis of Hope don.irlon campai5n.
An e.ich year. your generous <lonacions
ha~ hclpeJ feed rhe hungry, shelrer rhe
ho ko.• a.ad bring joy ro rhe faces of
ycu g c!1ildren dCross Massachusem.

This is youri last chance. Don't miss our Last Minute Gift
Guide for uhique gift ideas and this year·~ hot items. Let
us help
wrap up your holiday shopping today.

you

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
SECTION

Last M inute Gift Gvlde
Publicaoon Date
Week of December 11

I
SPONSORED BY

•dtthtt

G.:kA.NEUIL HALL

~MA A K ET PLACE

. ..... .

Ho' can you help this year? Please join
the
~ton/Rrighton TAB in supporcing
Th David Brudnoy Fund for AIDS
Res ch at the Massachusetts General

A donation of any size goes a long way.
Please !AA.kc your tax deductible
check or money order payable co:
The David lJrudnoy Fund for
AIDS Research.
Mail co:
Gifts of Hope
The David Brudnoy Fund for
AIDS Research
Mass General Hospital
Devek>pmmt Office
I 00 Chark1 River Plaza, Suite 600
Boston, .MA 02114

·c your check pay.iblc w .his "'''"!>aper or to Gifts of Hope as chat will only dcby disbursement efforts. Thank you.)

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Herald M•dla Company

